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Hertling’s Camouflage Does Not Deceive Eyes of Allies
Bolsheviki to Fight Against German Invasion
PSKOV MAY BE HELD

BY EITHER PARTY
SglÜjLs RUSSIA TO DEFEND
air on the western .front Tuesday0 _____ ____ ___ ____
says to-day’s war office statement, FF IT* TÈ ¥ 7 W V TfW^W^X WT
«mss . 1 HE REVOLUTION
HUN RAID: 
«*

<$>

Possession of the IRISH SITUATION IS
threatening again

tying Forces to 
Repel Advance 
of the Invading 

LTeutons

Is A nxious'for 
Peace But Pre
pared to Fight 
Against Teuton 
Invasionif Huns 
Reject atlTerms

HOSPITAL SHIP SUNK;
NO PATIENTS ABOARDD

rTroops Sent To Assist Police In County Cl^re; Lawless- 
ness Reported, and Lon don Hears That Situa

tion Is Passing Beyond Control

Steamer Torpedoed in Bristol Channel Yesterday^; Sur
vivors of the Crew Lan ded By American Tor

pedo Boat Which Came to Rescue.

i ,i
German-Attempt To Recap

ture Lost Positions 
Failed Entirely Éy Courier Leased WireEy Courier Leased Wire

London, Feb. 27.—Much prominence is given the situation in Ire
land by the morning newspapers in connection with the official 
noiunceroent that troops have been sent to assist the police in County 
Clare. Various acts of lawlessness are reported.^'.

Some correspondents assert that unrest is deepening in the west 
and south of Ireland and that the situation is getting beyond control. 
On the other hand The Daily News, whose Dublin correspondent the 
ether day reported the situation in the west and south as alarming, 
to-day prints a dispatch from Limerick that,there is no cause for 
alarm. It adds that arrangements have been made to cope with 
trouble and that reports of disorder are exaggerated.

The position of H. E. Duke, chief secetary for Ireland, is the~sub- 
ject of many rumors. The Dublin correspondent of The Daily Express 
sends a report that he has resigned.

The Daily Mail saya the Government, has decided in the future to 
disregard hunger striking by prisoners.

London, Feb. 27.—The British hospital ship Glen Ar,tcasUe 
sunk yesterday in the Bristol Channel, it is announced officially. 
There were no patients on board. Survivors were landed by an Ameri
can torpedo boat. Eight boats are still adrift.

wasT<y Courier Leased Wire
“ Paris, Feb. 27.—-After »
heavy b
troops til- _
night attempted to recapture 
the positions recently taken by 

French at Batte da Mésnil. 
To-day’s official report says the 
Germans were halted by the 
French fire.

Ey Courier Leased Wire
London, Feb. 27—The Roto- 

ian revolution will defend itself 
against Germany, says an offi
cial Russian statement sent dflt 
by wireless and which announ
ces that Germany has refused 
to grant an armistice. The an
nouncement reads

“A pence delegation is nOtr 
on the way to Brest-Litovtir. 
We expect any moment, news 
that it has arrived at the plaoo 
appointed for peace negotia
tions, but there is no -----*-
tice. Th- German Gove 
has formally refused an 
tice and German detac 
continue to advance.

“We are «prepare# to si 
their peace 6t usurpation. 
have already declared till», but 
there are-roan* indications that 
the Gemrfn imperialists do AW

an-
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Feb. 27.—It is un- 
certain whether the Germans or 
the Russians now hold Pskov. 
An Exchange Telegraph dispatch 
from Petrograd, under Tuesday 
date, bnt bearing no time, says 
that the Bolsheviki 
Pskov has been recaptured. All 
reports confirm the earlier state
ment that the town frequently 
changed hands.

Another Exchange Telegraph 
dispatch says that Borisoroff, 60 
miles northeast of Kinsk, has 
been captured by the Germans, 
and that Orsha mid Smolensk, 
northeast of Minsk, are being 
evacuated.

Fighting at Rostov on thee 
Don ceased Monday night. The 
Cossacks retired and are being 
pursued by Bolsheviki forces. 
Gen. N

rdnent German 
Champagne last z

The Glen Artcastle, 6,807 tons gross and 440 feet long, was built 
at Belfast in 1900. She was owned in Southampton.

The official report follows:
The British hospital ship Glen Artcastle was sunk in the Bristol 

Channel at 4 a.m. yesterday. She was outward bound and had ill her 
lights burning. There were no patients on board.

Survivors have been landed by an American torpedo boat de- 
troyer. Eight boats are still adrift, 
lished as received.

Steamer Foundered.
Washington, Feb. 27.—The Un ited< States naval tug Cherokee 

formerly belonging to the Luckenbach Steamship Company, foundered
0tt 0®”™* IelanA IWsMp, 22 miles south of the Dela

ware Capes. Survivors are being taken down to Philadelphia.

the

announce

London, Feb. 27.—VHostile raids 
were repulsed during the night 
northwest of, St. Quentin, in the 
neighborhod bf Bullecourt and east 
of yermélles,” says ‘ to-day’s War 
Office report. “The artillery was 
active on both sides early this 
morning northeast and east <yf 
Y pres.”

any

Further information Will be pub-

it

: AT
irf

> T1# .ï.'XUi ./ t
t 1<r iKSb: Jfe

K* Vf ■troops.
London, Feb. 27. — Luga, 

half - Way between Pskov and 
Petrograd, has been occupied by 
the Germans, according to an 
unconfirmed rumor, a Reuter 
dispatch from Petrograd says.

A number of British subjects 
have left Petrograd for home 
during the past week. The em
bassies still remain there.

The Bolsheviki continue ex
tremely busy enrolling men, 
gathering and shipping 
and supplies and in other de
fense activities.
from Moscow says that 70,- 
060 revolutionary troops have 
been sent from Moscow to war 
at Bologie.

London, Feb. 27—The muni
cipality of Reval, captured Mon
day by the Germans, has pub
lished a manifesto declaring 
the independence of Esthonia, 
according to an Exchange Tele
graph dispatch from Petrograd, 
Esthonia is declared a neutral 
state and a-.'provisional govern
ment of citizens has prohibited 
participation in the Russo-Ger
man ';war. PAperty confiscated 
bÿ the Bolsheviki will be return
ed immediately to the former 
owners.

Government troops in inland 
it is said have arrested Ma
dame Alexandra 
Bolshéviki minister of public 
welfare, and other members of 
the Bolsheviki delegation sent 
abroad to organize an interna
tional Socialist conference.

Zurich, Feb. 27. —Negotia- 
tions are in progress for the 
union of Lithania and Saxony, 
according to a despatch from 
Dresden, with Prince Frederick 

of the 
king of

-•vTM

•Bate strangling of the x work
men’s and peasants’ revolution ' 

“Resistance to the 'OmS 
hordes thus becomes the prlu#." . 
pal task of the revolution— 
brave, heroic, obstinate - and 
pitiless resistance. Every poti- 
tlon, eveuy railway station, 
every locomotive must be dé- ' 
fended. Every possible obstacle 
roust be pot in the way of- the 
enemy. _
.“If Germany’s plundering 

raid should advance, the task 
of the government would .be to 
destroy the possibility of to 
simultaneous catastrophic <$b 
cision by the Germans. Tbfcjr 

"are attempting to crush tiro 
authority of the councils aim 
are in search of i* on the 
routes leading to Petrograd. £ 

“We will bar these routes tiy 
erything we can interpose As 
stacles. This, at the momeAt, 

is the principal task of the h*- 
oic Petrograd proletariat and 
its revolutionary staff. ' fr 

“WU1 they have adequate 
forces to carry out suck, a taük 
if we defend ourselves heroical
ly? No. They never will have

t

German War Aims Find Deaf Ears
UEMÎ0GBW ! FiRAIDER HOME.» y

Courier Leased Wire
i Amsterdam Feb. 27.—Ac
cording to the Kiel corre- 
spondent of The Cologne Ga
zette, a copy of which has 
been received here, the raider 
Wolf arrived in Kiel harbor 
Sunday afternoon and the 
town was beflagged in honor 
of the occasion:.

The official German 
munlcation announcing the 
arrival of the Wolf said mere
ly -that she bad “returned 

une.” A Berlin despatch 
printed in The Dusseldorfer 
Zeitung, however, said the 
cruiser had put In at the Aus
trian harbor of Pola in the 
Adriatic Sea, having been’ bar
red out of the North Sea by 
the watchfulness of the Brit
ish ships.

arms A]
A despatch ■I

L [r
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Chancellor Spoke as a Man Who Has 
All Chips on the Table and Would 
Call off Game, is American Opinion; 
Speech Leaves Situati

com-
New Teuton Offensive Against Russia 

Robs Hun Diplomats of Their Stron
gest Gallery Plea^-British Opinion 
is Unmoved by Chancellor’s Speech 
BeforeyReichstag

ev

ho

on Unchanged
»y Courier Leased Wire come a German peace?”

The Times says von Settling is 
still talking to the peoples, not to 
the governments of the Allies. It 
declares:'

“There can he no peace, no hope 
of peace, there should be no talk of 
peace, until Germany has been 
compelled to get out of Russia al
together. to withdraw her , troops 
from Belgium and the other lands 
ehe has over-run, to restore Alsace- 
Lorraine to Fiancé, and go under 
bond of good behaviour acceptable 

, to the Allies. Wars are won by fight
ing not by talking.”

Paris, Feb. 27—The French press 
generally considers Chancellor 
HertMng’s speech as simply a 
tinuation of Germany’s efforts to 
create differences between the En
tente Allies,

“Von Hertling talks hypocritical
ly about peace,” says The Petit 
Journal. “The speech is a monu
ment of hypocrisy,” La Liberté 
claims. '

Marcel Zembat in ’ L’Heur finds 
the chancellor’s tone changed and 
attributes the modification to thf. 
influence of President Wilàoû's 
message. "That the chancellor finds 
It opportune to rally publicly to 
President Wilson's principles,” he 
says, “indicates that the President’s
message must have moved German - ■
opinion profoundly.” ............’ TUP u. 1

Cdunt von Hertling has cWKlnued ____ “
the policy outlined by Foreign MED PH ÂIITC PADIIEP
Secretary' voh Kuehlmann and add- lfUjIxLllAll 1V I# VKil bR
od one more temptation, The Temps 
i:ayn. It adds:

“Profitting from the example
furnished at this very minute by the TO USE NEWSPA^------
negotiations at Bucharest, von Hert- A Campaign of news) 
ling tried to bring Belgium to talk Using pointing out the 
separately, or at leist to take sep- and benefits of life in 
arately the initiative toward general be conducted by the West Virginia 
negotiations. But instead of offer- Life Underwriters’ Awodatton. At a 
tng guarantees to Belgium, he dc- meeting in Wheeling, the aasAcia- 
mands guarantees. It is the invader tlon made an appropriation to glace 
who has the pretension of ncedingan advertisement each month in 
protection Against his victim.”

forces enough, Such we ernttir- 
/ prise inevitably wUI resolve it- • 
self into man adventure and 
will fail. However, deeply they 
penetrate Russia, then. the. mote 
surely will they bripg about the 
outbreak of a revolution |a 
Germany. Patience- and firm
ness is necessary.

“The first symptoms of panic 
created by the Germans plun
dering raid, have become by
gone events. The cowards age 
in flight and Have made 
for the brave who are rallying 
themselves in hundred* add 
thousands for the defei 
the Socialist fatherland.

“If peace with the revelation 
is not the aim of the German 
imperftlietsT they will see me 
revolution knows how to de
fend itself.

New York, Feb. 27.—Editorial 
comment of the morning newspapers 
assert that Count von Hertling's lat
est words leave the situation un
changed. It was expected that fol
lowing the Russian collapse , Ger
many would don the mask of 'con
ciliation. Some newspapers how
ever, see an effort to try and ’drive a 
wedge between the United States 
and Great Britain. The-Herald in 
this respect says:
. "ClmnsUy the Imperial German 
Chancellor makes attempt to drive 
a wedge between the United States 
and England. His camouflage is in
effective, his efforts so palpable at 
to defeat his purpose.

‘Translated Into language which 
all Americans understand, Count 
von Hertling's talk Is that of * man 
who has all the chips on the table 
in front of him and is looking for 
a chance to call off the game.”

The World says the speèch must 
Ï57® SJg “■de far a purpose, but 
what that purpose l8 cannot be 
ascertained from the cabled text of 
the discourse. So far as the Chan
cellor has accomplished anything In 
regard to Influencing the opinion 
of the peoples of' the allied nations, 
it Is to confirm the judgment upon 
the German Government, whldh 
President Wilson passed In his reply 
to the'Vatican when he said that 
word of the present rulers of Ger
many could not be taken a* a guar
anty of anything upless explicitly 
supported by evidence of the will 
and purpose of the German people 
themselves.”

The Sun says: "Of course, Ger
many would welcome peace now 
with broad provinces dropping like 
fat laçka into her mouth and with 
the war strength of her latest and 
not least adversary mounting every

Kollantay,

SsïiPSI iÉM'ïlë
tentions, and his partial acceptance tria, and sees ground for confidence 
of President Wilson s basis for last- in the appeal of President Wilson 
mg world peace, fall upon almost and tho allied democracies to the 
deaf ears. A few weeks, even a few Grman people. The Allied 
days, ago their reception would oracles, it
have been different, but German Russia' to German domination but 
speech is judged here by German will defeat it and overthrow Pruts- 
acts- ian militarism by application of the

All details of the new war against principles, which President Wilson 
helpless Russia rob German states- has laid down for the establishment 
men of their stock-in-trade — the and governance of the future, 
plea that Germany is waging a war The Daily Chronicle says:
°f , ■ , “Inconsistency between words

The British press is virtually un- and deeds surely seldom has bean 
ammous in the belief that tho carried further than In the contrast 
whole eastern situation has been, between von Hertling’s professions 
cjeverly arranged and plotted with a r.nd the actions of his government 
view to bringing eastern and central in Rustia. He blandly agrees to 
Europe under German domination, President’s Wilson's propositions 
and for the vital immediate purpose and all the time it is carrying out 
of getting food from the Ukraine. by brtite force the , most gigantic 

The most important newspapers, scheme of annexations 
which lean toward peace by nego- Europe ever has known.” 
tiatlon, notably The Westminster <„ 
Gazette and The Manchester Guard . h.bell^c 
ian, seem to have undergone r. ruth ’’ savl l’hc mEE£* 
change of outlook as a result of 'S, J if 8 P ?î'
events of the past week, while The p„°ne W0Tlh
Daily News to-day, although con- Germany says
demnlng the Entente for aiding von ,L-tL8,11 f?**? ..ln 
Hertling’s argument that the En- Fntii the be“er
rente and not Germany, is the real
obstacle to peace because the Allies ’ „ * îpîîL, ™ ^ Gter'
have not jointly formulated war ‘L1® lro'
aims, says in effect that no hope w bonour'
can be drawn from the chancellor’s b,J?h-P'. ,.
speech. The Daily News adds: thlnks the

“When we turn from his words to aUv Hnt^ori«ti. a‘tltude « ega^t' 
his acts In Russia, we see his pro- Jui Fafinf» c!^1 Ce w.h[cb
fessions have no meaning. German ■”y 01 hl8
statesmanship which plunders an in- 6r1.V,tQU,® J
vaded country with which it has h to t®8t the
just made peace, at the same mom- 0haacctt®^8 so-called acceptance of
ent utters sham phrases about in-

;

er is m!
demo- 

savs, will not leaveChristian, second son 
King of Saxony, as 
Lithuania. The pour parlers in
dicate that the wishes of the 
Poles for a renewal of .the old 
union between 
Lithuania will not be fulfilled.

London, Feb. 27.—In a de
spatch filed at Petrograd, a cor
respondent of the Exchange 
Telegraph Company, says\ that 
Germans operating in the region 
of Pskov inquired of the Ger- 

General Hoffman, whether 
in view of Russia’s acceptance 
of the German peace offers, 
they should continue to advance 
General Hoffman, the dispatch 
says, replied in the affirmative._

<*Poland and von
con-

Water Going Down In Eagle 
Place—Ice Is Broken NO REPLY YET 

Petrograd, Feb. 
Bolsheviki have not yt 
ed a reply from the Ge._ 
the message of Ensign 1 
ko, asking whether Rusa 
ceptance of G —*
terms renewed 
armistice.

Up
-th—man ex-

At noon the river at Lome 
Bridge was practically broken, 
although not clear of ice. Rage 
cakes, the largtwt in the history 
of the district were seen by 
numerous spectators. No fur
ther danger is anticipated.

> ■ y At an early hour this morn
ing the water had gone down 
three and one half feet at the 
far nd of .Eagle Place, and the 
anxieties of many were reliev
ed. The water had made its 
.way over the dyke at Baldwin 
avenue about nine o’clock last 
night, and resulted in the flood
ing of a few cellars, but It is 
hoped , that the damage will not 
be se heavy as has been be
lieved. The municipal railway 
cars' on the Eagle Place line 
were stopped last night, when 
water backed into the storm 
sewers, necessitating the block
ing of a manhole with sand- .

(Continued on Page 6).

modern
theWeather Bulletin

e i. ' -I'-Probs_
Toronto, Feb. 2Y 

!—Well marked de
pression
this morning in 
Texas promises to 
move towards the 
great lakes. 
gale has subsided 
in Ontario and 
Quelbec, but is still 
blowing. in the 
Maritime prov
inces and 'New
foundland.

Forecasts

Thursday—Strongeasterly winds, 
.with pleat and.rain.

I NO ONE HAt, DONC 
AU. Hit DOTY 1 
UNLEtA Ht HAS j 
BEEN pLEAtAHT

centred %

The
' >

iff
day.

With so much already gal 
and so little to lose if only she 
secure the recognition of the exist
ing conditions on her eastern bor< 
dej’, why should not Germany wel-

ned,
can

(Continued on Page 6), ;many newspapers of the State.
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ION SALE

ALE OF HIGH CLASS 
TItMTI'HE.

imas has been instruct- 
V. R. Heasley to sell by 
jn at her residence,
<o. 8 Church street, on 
February 27th, 1918,
belt sharp, the foliow-

)N HALL—Hall rack.
three etxra fine rugs 

nd, hall chairs.
-Solid mahogany parlor 
irge English flat bevel 
t. x 9 ft.; Axmlntiter 
chairs, pictures, orna- 

Lirtains and blinds, etc. 
.OOM—Heintzanan 
music cabinet, Wilton 

:kers, easy chairs, cur- 
arch drapes.

up-

lOOM—Buffet,
:d chairs, dishes, glass- 
rare of all kinds, two 
1er sets, one white and 
noges rosebud pattern, 
, table linen, etc.
—Gas plate, gas heater, 
Silg, cupboards, cellars 

in a well 
ise cellar; wash tub 
, garden tools.
S—The 

furnished

exten-

ng found

contents
bedrooms,

tes, bedding of all de- 
ro large mirrors, rugs, 
ins and blinds, etc., 
- of child’s bedroom’ 
iroom suite, life size 

of all descriptions. 
Dove goods are extra 
ng many black walnut

of

Cash.
Beasley, W. Almas, 
bprietress. Auctioneer.

inspection Tuesday 
p> 3 to 5 o’clock.

Id the Farm

tion Sale
L Farm Stock and Im- 
pnts, Feed, Etc.

has received tn- 
Im Mr. Fraser Lampkln 
b farm situate on Lot 
[n 1, better known as 
| farm at Alfred Junc-

las

Feb. 28 th, 1918 
lit 12.39 o’clock sharp,

[l Iieavy mare, 8 years 
h 1 colt, rising 3 years, 
pariock, 1 light horse, 
F, good driver, 1 horse,

— Mostly 
ows due to calf the 1st 
fresh cows, 1 cow In 
milk, 1 cow due in 

1 in April, 1 cow 
5 heifers coming two 

leifer calves, 8 months’

high-grade

\

10 shoals, about 125 
1 sow with 9 pig’s,

0 bred to lay strain 
hens, mostly pullets,

Id.

L1 Massey-Harrls bin- 
lit, pole truck, new; 1 
mure spreader. 1 In- 
leel roller, l riding 
iitt make; 1 No. 21 
itt make, 1 set 4 sec- 
jl two-horse corn culti- 
leer make, 2 one-horse 

drill, Wisner make: 
K wagon, 1 light demo- 
[art, 1 flat rack, 1 flat 
bleigh, 1 fanning mill, 
ce, 1 ladder, 1 top 
) pails and spiles, one

set heavy brass-
iess.
lantity of clover hay, 
t oats, 4 tons timothy 
'eet of ensilage, about
ies.

p. sideboard, 2 beds, 1 
1 box stove, lamp, 

be provided for these

sums of $10.00 an! 
’er that amount eight 

will be given on 
iroved security or etx 
innum off for caah on 
ts. Hay, g nain, hogs, 
rniture, cash.
AS, Auctioneer, 
iser Lampkln, Prop.

SALE
CHANGE

e to buy or exchange 
pr a farm or farm for

storey brick on Brigh-

Ihouse on Marlboro St. 
p Street.
ed brick on Rose Ave. 
house on Murray St. 
ps near Burford, good 
soil. Must be sold be-

res, near Mt Pleasant 
b, best of clay loam, 
ps, east Oakland, good 
ti sand loam soit 
res, less car line, good 
10 rooms, bank barn 
other out buildings, 

r city.
ps, good frame house, 
S other out buildings, 
loam.

pres, good buildings 
il. Will exchange on

YILAND
St., Brantford, 
bone 1530

■t1

ft
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J. M. Young & Co,
"QUALITY FIItST”

■. 4», - • i ’•

-Veto Spring Goads 
Arriving Daily

Telephones 351-805.
~ Open 9 a.m. Close 5.30 p.m. 

Saturday’s 9 p.m.I
!A

New Spring Corsets
NOW BEING SHOWN—

CUPID AND THE 
REAPER BUSY

Wedding Bells Ring At Sim- 
coe—Two Deaths 

In Town

!
;Ki

SIMCOE’S 
WAR WORK

v l •

PRING MODELS OF CORSETS. New Corsets you must have before being fitted for that new Spring 
gown. Our Corsetierre will be pleased to talk st /le nd fit you end advise you as to the style suitable 
to your figure. We carry a full range of styles in bes Canadian and American makes, such as C C a la 

Grace, La D. W. A., D and A., Le Ré va and Kabo.

—<p—»

(From our own Correspondent)
Simcoe, Feb. 27.—The parlors of 

Mrs. Charles Derrickson, at 48 Rob
inson St., were, gaily decorated in 
pink and green, for the marriage of î 
her daughter, Miss Erie, to Mr. 1 
Mattland Tisdale, son of the late Eli 
Tisdale of Woodhouse, and himself 
a prosperous young farmer.

The ceremony was performed at 
two o’clock by Rev. J. H. McBain, 
of St. James’ Methodist church, in 
which congregation the , bride has 
been an active worker. It was a quiet 
family function. Standing under the 
canopy of snow white wedding bells, 
the bride looked charming in a 
gown of ivory silk crepe de chene 
with georgette

S
mate

V

Activity of St. Paul’s Church 
—Other Centres are 

Busy
Corsets of good quality coutil, in low or medium 
bust, four hose supporters for slender or normal 
figures. Some with elastic inserts in skirts 
others with elastic above the waist 
lines at $7.50 to $1.50, $1.25 and . .

mm Corsets For GirlsmLi
iifT:» These are very suitable for growing girls, flex

ible, short skirts, k»W or medium bust d* -| O fT 
at $4.00 to $1.50 and ........................ tb-l-etiD

Hygeran Waists fbr girls, misses’, or pn 
ladies* at $1.50, $1.25, 75c and................ tH/C

Simcoe, Feb. 27—(From our own 
correspondent — Those interested 
who -perused our I.O.D.E. report 
must not get the impression that the 
figures given include the èntire work 
of the County. As a -matter of fact, 
the entire work of the towp was not 
included.

$1.00
Coitets For Stout Women

f
m

crepe pearl trim
mings and the conventional veil and 
orange blossoms, wearing the groom’s 
gift, a pearl sunburst, and carrying 
a boquet of bridal roses.

The bride was accompanied by her 
sister, Miss Gladys, prettily attired 
in grey duchess satin with a combina
tion of green and grey georgette 
crepe trimming, and carrying a laVge 
boquét of ophelia roses.

Little Helen Booth, cousin of the 
bride, in a dress of rose silk, made 
a dainty flower girl. 
were her offering.

the groom was attended by Mr. 
Henry Fisher of Cobourg.

After the tie that binds had been 
fastened, a dainty buffet luncheon 
was served by six girl friends of the 
bride.

The happy young couple left 
fbr Toronto and points east, the 
bride wearing a travelling suit of 
African brown taffeta with hat to 
match. Returning, the young couple 
will bang the crane on the fire-place 
of the groom’s farm in Woodhouse.

The bride was the recipient of 
many and varied useful presents. 
The groom’s souvenirs of the 
sion were, to the bridesmaid, a ring 
set with pearls, to the flower girl, 
a pearl ring; and to the groomsman 
a tie pin with pearl settings.

We cannot refrain from remark
ing that this is the second time with
in a very short time, that Cupid has 
entered the municipal offices and led 
out an efficient clerk and stenograph
er. Of course, marriage licenses are 
sold there, and that may be a clue 
to the cause, enquiry on the part if 
the writer failed to find the connec
tion, however.

!■■■ t
Corsets, suitable for the stout woman, in low, 
•medium or high bust. Some with double steels 
throughout, elastic inserts in back and sides ; u 
siZes up to 36 at $7.50 to $3.00,
$2.50 and .......................... .
Corsets with supér-bone filling, guaranteed not 
to break. Made of extra quality French coutil ; 
sizes 22 to 36 j at $7.00, $6.00 to d>0 ETA 
$4.00 and .............................. .. tpideOv

The Work At St Paul's 
Apart from yesterday's statement, 

and apart from hundreds of ChriSt- 
as boxes and scores of boxes that 
go regularly week by -week and 
month by month, another consider
able work has been done -by some of 
the women of St. Paul's Ch-utch.

-Early in the year, -many of the 
ladies of St. Paul’s Church began 
work in the school room of the 
church. Later the -Methodist ladles, 
-for whom there was not working 
room on Monday, began to meet on 
Tuesdays and this year, the Bap
tist! ladies have chosen Wednesday 

St. Paul’s product for a time was 
forwarded through the I.O.D.E. 
but- for some time past, independent
ly. The output from St. Paul’s is 
therefore tabulated beldw:
Shipped through I.O.D.E. (fc)—-
Total manufacture and shipment.

Brassiere
$2.00 \John R. Rathom, editor of Providence 

Journal nad Capt. Boy-Ed, German 
plotter, whom he exposed.

Once worn, always worn, in D and A Models, 
and C|C. a la Grace or hook front styles ; sizes 32 
to 46. They come in white, pink, made in rrtesh or 
percale; at $2.50 to $1.00; 85c,
75c and ........................ ..............IASI CAR* 50cSweet peas

Of THE SEASON ill

mm : M
YOUNG & CO

Blaze of Bright Costumes 
At the Simcoe Arena 

Last Night

THE PRIZE WINNERS

(a)—

i(a) <b>
3= »Pairs Sox ................

Scarfs..........................
Trench Caps ..
Balaclava Gaps . . .
Suit.'l Pyjamas. . 

’Handkerchiefs . . .
Per. Prop. Bags .
Stretcher Caps................ 180
Hot water Bottle cov. 48

558 CANADIAN IIS 
MO BE HAIG

(From. Oar Own Correspondent).
Simcoe, Feb. 27.—There was very 

fair lee, a good attendance of 
ekaters and spectators* and a splen-- 
did array of costumes with an ex
ceptional number of new ideas at 
what Manager Cross believes will, 
be the last carnival of the season. I 
Though postponed twice on account 
of late spring weather in1 February, 
it was a général success. Even the 
band was all that could be desired, >

The Judges.
From the mazy hundreds Mis»’

Ethel McKtm Miss Enid JOhnson I
and Miss J. Jones essayed the task I = „ . r * .■
of selecting the winners of, prizes. ’Canadian army.-. . .headquaytairs, 
and the Work was done quite êj* Feb. 27—(By W. A. Wlllison* Oa- 
satisfactorily as men would have nadi^n Press. w»r correspondent ) •— 
done it. The week-end was characterized by

the failure^ a nether German at-

1 Grand Trunk Railway5 wd.iniW.
have rosy cheeks

AND FEEL FRESH AS 
A DAISY—TRY THIS!

6occa-
*AI* LINIt KAKTIS 2 • 774 7

' Renter» standard Time.180 1/80
«.» a.»—Per Ooelpn.

VhÏÎs ’and^nffalo!3*^ QBmi,toD’ NU*“r* 
Ah# tin.—For Toronto and Montreal. 

•MB a.m.—For Hemflten, Toronto andr«tEl^r?iWitoo’ ToroDt°’ ni
T6reoto’ ni-

J ToroDt*Nv
84p.m.—Fbr Hktpitton, Toronto and

.640 904 Petmeraton and
244
264 - ' f J

Eve#whère

1268
The same activity is rapt 

from many other centres. W 
ferd and Delhi have their stories to: 
te.ll.

8ays glass of hot water with 
phdàphàt# before breakfast 

washes eut poisons.

2937
orted
àtër-

IPort Rowan in Une
And what of the Abigal Becker 

I.O.D.E. at Port Rowan, which 
recently reports receipts of $1328.- 
51, a considerable portion o’! which 
has 'been allotted to various war 
causes. We might be -pardoned for 
suggesting that their balance on 
hand of 8437.94 is rather large, bqf. 
then Si-mcoe had on hand that" 
much in material, and probably both 
had outstanding -accounts to offset 
these balances.

Port Rowan, too, has its “Khaki 
-Stetefs’’ wfth considerable to their 
credit, and St. Williams is not 
wanting.

'i-lsf RestTo see the tinge of healthy bloom 
in your face, to see your skin get 
clearer and clearer, to wake up with
out a headache, backache, coated 
tongue or a nasty breath, in fact- to 
feel your best day in and day out, 
just try ipeide-bathing 
ing for ohé week.

Before -bremkf^et each day, drink a 
glass of real hot 'water -with a tea- 
spoonful of limestone phosphate in 

as .4 hafmtoé means of / washing 
from thé stômach, livér; kidneys and 
boyels the previous -day's indigesti
ble waste,' sour bile'and toxine thus 
cleansing, sweeteaillg and purifying 
the entire alimentary canal before 
pütting more food Into the stomach. | ts 
Th-e action of hot water and lime-

Etions, gases and acidity and gives 
P»et a splendid, appetltp for break-

A quarter pound of limestone 
phoephate.wiU cost ,Very tittle at the 
drug Itoref b-ut is sufficient to demon-

stomach, rheumatic twinges, also 
those Whose skin is sallow and com
pletion -pallid, that one week of In
side-bathing will have them both 
looking and feeling better ip every 
way. . ;• * ^

MAIN T.TN1C WEST 
Departure

2J« a.m,—Fer Detroit. Port Baron 
md Chicss-o

l!$ ‘Q$&gk0a/lD0' Detro,t-
For London land Intermediate

z
Detro,t’ port 

tOMoi. and Intermediate 
and eoDxnrcH link

v a.m —For Buffalo 

and Befre,°

rtc^Sa 0od-

oWfms mz
» T. a ABDIVALS •

’’^ij^srasKt 
BfiytolSS

Mrs. Robert J. Yocom 
Almeda Fess, wife of Robert J. 

Yocom, of Kent St., died at her 
home yesterday in her 43rd year. 
Deceased was a native of Haldimand 
County, a woman of retiring dispos
ition, and a faithful wife and moth
er . A husband and one son survive. 
The latter has been called up in 
Class I for overseas. 
take place at Selkirk 
Friday.

The Winners.
These were the chosen : I tempt
Best lady—Mrs. J. Thompson as to the 

St. Patrick Girl. .. w . las Haig* ................

ss S2fc5ro*SiStn5ï .âssia

«JSicS%î3f ssr -“i
Second comic—-Miss Helen Perry. vended.

Other cosmmes. I As a result ol the failure of the
Very few of the characters reels- ’raid and the D^ark-ed success of our tered^ast^tghtÎ Th“ ^5 ?Aldelnfh the last ten

the cards the following: tHé enepty, to
Clarence King—Remnant of the lng nervousnese,

39th. own wire and mgintainjng an in-
Helen Cross—Little Red Riding 'Tt*™ N° Man’a

Hood. Land during the night .
, Jean Borland—Hockey Girl. Detecting one of our battle pa-

John Caffery—Red Man. trois last night the, enemy opened
Morley Cross—Page. up a regular batragè (fire witii light
Van Waffle—Indian. trench mortarl, but - without IttSlct-
Mnrlel Morden—Chinaman. ing any damage. ,
c Gir1’ The tinman artillery also has been
oSe Hamnd^r °£ ***"*'t0 oTbeavtos

E. Tisdale—Robin Hood. on enwfy defeSes tewa^na
Mi-B and*Mr^Haî^ee^1^8' Ne<t' ” ®ort areie- »nes 6f c<wnjâ»Blcâtâon,
MMissdc5tos Hotir and Mrs whtte^our 8tokeB .iffi and heavy
M Hwnitton ks Three WaiÀ» «i treBCh mottfcrs and machine- andM^Hamilton, as Three Old Maids of Lewis guns haVe been busy on bar- JEWS EXLIST

Helen Neill—Chinese Girl. seeing ^rngrMny. New York, Feb, 2-7—two hund*-
May Neill—Red Crose Nurse. Yesterday the weather Vas Storm y red young Jews, who have enlisted
Jean Waddle—Japanese. lbut Saturday and t Sunday our air- here tor service in a Jewish battal-
Mary Harper—Cadet. planes were very active Vito freqn- ten, which ls being recruited in
Helen Culver—Valentine Girl. ent brushes With enemy machines, Kng.and, for service in Jerusalem
Gladys Piette^-Gipsy. one of which1 was shot down in were sworn in at the British and
Nina Harper—Hockey Girl. flames by one of oar machines. Canadian mission to-day. The re-

Many Acemeats. The commander-in-chief was tak- f*™8 will eaU soon from an At-
Charles Hart, of 66 Head street en through,the otolceps’ club and te- îî«,'In’?,: Tb5y fin 06 *lven a 

south, who fell yesterday with » epected certain departments. He ® dl ner by J«wish societies 
piece of flooring at toe Dominion left as quietly as be came. Every-» to-,morrow.
Canners, is the sixth or seventh man where he found a spirit of coniid- ~~
who has met with a more or less ence in the future. Throughout BRITISH OFFICIAL
serious accident up about the can- the long -winter months the Cana- ‘London, February 27—A hostile 
ning_ plant since the centimeter *». dlan corps Mve béén. Vnrklttg sthad- attempt during the night to raid one
gan to overhaul thé maipf building, ily. The approach of the battle our saps south of the Arfks^am-Geo. Nash of Toronto, James Stew- season finds all units to spirits. Whti road was driven cn? • by^rlfle
art and Engineeo- John Racher are The morfcle of ’the Canadian corps toys to-day’s war office7 report
some of the others. -was never better. ElseeVhere there was notht^ or

The work- is going on apace. The ^ ap<scial interest to report,
tall trestle work which stands out ,T »? ,
in Robinson street wltt elevate the 2T7~,(Y,a„R*uter 8
mixed concrete to such a height ti<>H8e
that It can be delivered by chutée Commons, Donald MCMaster asked.:text» sast

The afternoon excess car goes Mr ■ McMaster pointed oat that 
north am at 3.4*. instead of 4.31.
High school students for Waterford

Portevery morn- B

ter.
Interment will 
cemetery on

■it

DONALD B. McMILLAN,
.The Artie explorer,, who is about to 

enroll with the American aviation 
Corps for service in France.

■v*
M# ■ ■Mrs. Andrew Ostrander 

Jessie Mason McLean, widow of 
the- late Andrew Ostrander, of 27 3 
Talbot St. north, died yesterday 
aged 75. Mr. Ostrander died some

Port Dover, too, Busy 
The Britomart Chapter at Port 

Dover, had receipts during the year 
of $14-5 2.5 7 of her own and that 

months ago. Mrs. Lidia of St. Cath- splendid (?) voluntary contribution 
arines -is a daughter, and has been . of $50.00 given , by the United 
here with her mother for some I-Boards of Trades from where not 
time. ' up the line, $1502.57, all of Which 1

has been turned over to various re
lief funds or converted Into com
forts for the:men. -So that roughly 
•spa-king, the Simcoe I.O.D.E. 
statement represents -perhaps half of 
the county’s effort; perhaps a lit
tle more.

We bow our thanks for the kind 
word» of appreciation received from 
StipCoe readers yestèrSby evening 
regarding the report of I.O.D.E 
krork. The achievements of our wo
men was deserving off’notice.

te
■showing increas- 

borabarding his
preparation. -Innumerable

.•oft trenches have been dug, ___
municatinyf roads have been im
proved, fresh

miles
com-

ta-

and monstrous 
growths of wires spring, up on every 
toad and fields through where the 
German advance will assuredly be. 
Artillery and -munitions are ready 
in. Quantities. 'ï’he ■Genmans have 
never before encouaterd stfch prep
aration, but an even surer and 
stronger defence :s the nnconquern 
able spirit of the French army 
They are ready as they have always 
been, and better prepared than 
before.

ILLNESS Of W. P.
INNES CECAL

Condition of Leading Citi
zen of Simcoe is Better

ed to be Serious

£:• mever •4 84
■ lon : ■’—**- **- 12 p.m'.; 800

SEVEN YEARS FOR MORELIA).
By C eerier Leased Wire

London, Ont, Feb. 26.—George 
Morello, of Ingereoll, Ontario, 

night W. P. Innés was reported to burglar who broke Jail here while

55? oï’&js » «Pte*

Richardson Neither of them ex- 6even years ia Kingston, 
tend much hope for ultimate recov
ery, or much change for some three 
or tour days. Members of the fam
ily were ail in town yesterday.- Mrs.
In-nee is - still confined to -bed and 
quite unwell.

RECRUITING PLAN 
^ By Courier Leased’Wire

Melbourne, Australia, Feb. 
2*,— (VI* Renter’s Ottawa

rtefrsÆ&Æ
crulting proposals . The mate 
points are a 83 per cent tn- 
eveasè in separation allowances, 
an Individual appeal 
of military age, and 
lot* by a high <x 
monthly as to the « 
cessary tor reinforcements.

—moo
JUriw ÉrsDtforO - 8.S2 

_ J "w. O. AND B. . I

----—* i ■ U—-------- -------------

(From Our Own Correspondent). 
Simcoe, Feb. 27.—Late last a
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chang^ of ti-metable on the C.P.R. bad been.highly tn 
main line which advanced toe. et8 to return to
press tratej^qbout an hour. | .
,, Harry Rey^ds ‘ha^^Saposed of 

hte blacksmith business and good 
wiM to Roger Cropp. j Canadiai

E. Ramey went to Tor<mto yester-1 made by 
K seq _ the Kitchener-Dentals
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THE COURIER.

88 Peed Street. 
Phone 390. 
Nights 850—3.
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«riWWKKW*PARENTS FOOLED KDYm GERMANS AFTER 
ESIMSUPPUB

*w

FOR SALE- _ ~7’ E-EASYT? 203 Paçk Avenue, Haridwood 
floors, all modem conven
ience.

205 Park Avenue, six roomed 
house with bath.

207 Park Avenue, nine-roomed 
house with bath and electric 
lights.

Brick cotta 
lights on

-

ON BOH Fill MS 0(i Mil
MONTHLY PAYMENTS INCLUDE INTEREST
- Number .. Cash

t
rP

Some Celebrities Whose 
Fathers Did Not Value 

Them in Youth

Bach “Pape’s Diapepsin” digests 
3000 grains food, ending all 

stomach misery in five 
minutes.

$200,000, m Worth Of 
Ammunition Concentrated 

, Near Pskov
RESISTANCE GROWS

Bolsheviki Armies Are Now 
Everywhere Opposing 

The Invaders

• Monthly Description 
Payment Price Installment 
$100 $1000 $11

• 1000 
100 1150

: ;'
: J 172 Albion .......

3 Drummond ........... 100
175 George St 
177 George St 

x 60 Grey 
20 Wallace ..
202 Grey ....
17 Able .....
40 Duke .... ;
189 West Mill

\ 10 Read.........
101 Aberdeen 
12 Winnett ..
317 St. Paul 
8 Winnett .
192 Brock .

Frame 1 Storey 
Frame V/» S. 
Frame 1 Storey 
Frame 1 Storey 
Frame 1 Storey 
Brick 1 Storey 
Brick 1 Storey 
Frame 1% S. 
Brick 2 Storey 
Brick 1 Storey 
Brick 1 Storey 
Brick 1 Storey 
Frame 1 Storey 
Brick V/x S. 
Brick 1 Storey 
Brick 1 Storey

See the houses and then come direct to sur office. We 
will close the deal fairly and promptly.

ge with electric 
Graham Avenue.

65, 75 and 77 Richardson St 
A storey and a half on Darling 

street, large lot, garage, fur
nace, all newly papered. Fine 
location.
For further particulars apply

/12 
/ 10-<$>- Pape’s Diapepsin willTime it!

digest anything you eat and over
come a sour, gassy or out-of-order 
stomach surely within five minutes.

If your meals don't .fit comfort
ably, or what you eat lies like a 
lump of lead in your stomach, or if 
you have heartburn, that is a sign 
oi indigestion.

Get from your pharmacist a fifty- 
cent case of Rape’s Diapepsin and 
lake a dose just as soon as you can. . ; 
There will be no sour risings, 
belching of undigested food mixed 
with acid, no stomach gas or heart- 

fullness or heavy feeling in 
debilitating

1150100 10When a Gainsborough sold the 
other day for ten thousand guineas 

^ few people recalled the fact that the 
sale falsified a very confident paren
tal prophecy. The Gainsboroughs 
were a very clever family. One 
brother was nicknamed Scheming 
Jack. He made himself a pair of 
wings, though he failed to fly. 
He succeeded, however, in making 
a cradle which rocked itself and a 
cuckoo which “cuc-koo’d all the 
year round and never migrated.

The far more famous Thomas, the 
great painter, at an early age start
led his father by forging his signa
ture to-a message addressed to the 
local schoolmaster which ran as fol
lows: “Kindly give Tom a holiday. ” 
The signature was wonderfully done 
and its accuracy and cleverness pro
voked the parental prophecy, "Tom 
will 'be hanged one day.” Tom was 
hanged—in the Royal Academy. 
So that prognostication was right and 
wrong.

ii ! 150 1200 13
150 1350/K J 12.. ,

- 150 1400 12F 100 1400 12* j 1500...200
........200

14
1500 15P

S. P. PITCHER 4 SON200 1500 15
..150 1600 X12

43 MARKET STREET 
Real Estate and Auctioneer

175 1650 15Î London, Feb. 26.—Although 
Russians have 
proposals for peace, the 
are continuing their Inroads 
into Great and Little Russia. In the 
north some opposition is being plac
ed in the path of the invaders, but 
evidently the pressure has not yet 
been, sufficient to stay the progress 
of the enemy. Considerable fight
ing has taken place srimnd the tows 
of Pskov, which, according to latest 
advices, has changed hands several 
times. Tn Volhynia the town of 
Kolenowitz has been captured after 
some fighting; and according to the 
Berlin official communication bands 
of the Bolsheviki in Ukraine hav3 
been ppt to flight by the Germans.

An official proclamation issued in 
Petrograd calls upon the people to 
tally to the Cause of Russia If the 
Bolsheviki Government is to- be 
saved.. A call also, has been issued 
to the people pf the capital to 
out and aid in the digging of defen
sive trenches and the general 
lag of the capital. ^

Realising > the seriousness of the 
situation, the-American- Ambassador 
and his staff made preparations 
Monday to drift Petrograd Hrith .... 
Chinese and Japanese diplomats, 
who were arranging to depart. The 
ambassador informed the State Re
partaient at Washington that the 
German afpiir- the* was only eight 
hours’ march from Petrograd.

A Petrograd deipatoh to the, Ex
change Telegraph Company, dated 
Monday, says:

thd ....300 1800 15
accepted Germany’s 

Germans
200 1850 15no
500 2450 17if

both
GOES TO FOOD BOARD.

Ct W, 'Jones, who rati as Independent 
Conservative candidate in Durham, 
in the recent election against Hon. 
N. W. Rowell, has been appointed 
corresponding secretary for the 
Provincial organisation of the Can
ada Food Board.

burn,
the stomach, nausea, 
headaches, dizziness or intestinal 
griping. This will all go, and, be
sides, there will be no sour food left 

in the stomach to poison your

T

&

J. T. BURROWSS. G. Read & Sonover
breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain 
for out-of-order stomachs, "be-

food, 
as U

Thecure
cause it takes hold of your 
end digests it just the same 
your stomach wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all 
stomach miseiy is waiting for you at 
any drug store.

These large fifty-cent cases con
tain enough “Pape’s Diapepsin” to 
keep the entire family free 
stomach disorders and indigestion 
for many months. It belongs tn 
your home.

Day Phones: 
Bell 75; Machine 65.

Night Phones:
Bell 2395, 953, 972 Mover

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

1
.without amendment, except a hill 
to confirm certain by-laws an'd 
agreements of the city of Hamilton 
regarding relief to McKlttrick Pro
perties Limited, for lands annexed 
under an' order of the Ontario Rail
way Board, from which some minor' 
clauses were struck out. The bills 
which passed without amendment 
were ones to incorporate the vil
lages of Maganetawan, to incorpor
ate the township of Oliver, and bills 
respecting the city of Kingston and 
the Massey Trust.

Tennyson’s Precocity
Tennyson was the subject of two 

prophecies, one by his grandfather 
and the other by his father. The first 
was wrong and the second right. Al
fred wrote a poem at the early age 
of nine on his slate and showed it to 
his grandfather, who gave him a 
guinea, with the words: “The first 
money poetry has (brought you, my 
boy, and, believe me, the last.” See
ing that Tennyson hold's the record 
as a money-making poet, and quite 
legitimately, this prophecy went re
markably wrong.

His father, during an il'lness of the 
'boy said of him—and he was a hard 
man who did not indulge in flattery: 
“If Alfred die. England will miss one 
of her greatest poets.”

Charles Darwin, who lies in West- 
ins ter Abbey, next to Newton, was 
the subject of a very drastic parental 
prophecy which went very far wrong 
He was very fond of country life, 
and as his father’s taste did not lie 
in the same direction, that stern 
parent said to Chartes: “You care 
ifor nothing but shooting, doge, and 
rat-catching, and you will be a dis
grace to yourself and all your fam
ily.”

129 Colborne St

31 TAXI-CABfrom

MARKETS Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie !$ 
Street g

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St. w 

Phone 638 ba

1
8come

good luck, at the top of the Foreign 
Office steps, looking across St. 
James’ Park, and it is well to re
member that but for him to-day In
dia might be ruled by another pow- 

the wh'ole history of the last

arm- Grain
.14 15Hay .. 

Oats .. 0 0PLAN CAMPAIGN.
By Courier Leased Wire

-Toronto, Ont* Feb. 26.—Mayor 
Church, president of the Ontario 
Hydro Radial and Municipal Elec
tric Association, with Secretary T. 
J. Hannigan and the committee ap
pointed by the representatives of 
the municipalities are arranging for 
a big campaign through the Prov
ince to push the policy of national
ization and electrification of the 
Grand Trunk, thé development of 
more water power and the protec
tion of municipalities against the 
claims of the Toronto-Niagara 
Power Company to . . epter streets 
without consent of the municipality.

“We must show the Dominion 
Governmetft that we are in earnest 
on this question,” said Mayor 
Church. • “We want the Drayton- 
Acworth report acted upon.”

Night and Day Service1 1Ryeer 'and 
century altered. .

Yet his father concurred with his 
schoolmaster’s verdict that he was 
a hopeless fool, and, prophesying 
total failure, packed him to India 
Out of the way. It was only when 
he dropped his clerk’s pen and 
took the sword—which in his bauds 
Was certainly mightier—that 
disproved the parental prophecy and 
gave Britain a new Empire and our 
King an additional title.

H.C.L1NDSAY&C0.7Straw, baled 
Wheat .. .. 
Barley

»the 2 2
L 1

Dalhousie StreetDairy Products
<f 63 
0 50

Bell Phone 49. Machine 450Eggs . 
Butter 0

NVegetables a0 so 
1 00 
0 10 
0 60 
0 60 
0 07 
1 60 , 2 00 
0 86
1 76 
0 70
2 60 
0 60

..0Beans, Quart ..
Cabbage, dozen 
Cabbage, head 
Carrots, basket ..
Onions, basket ..
Celery .. •. •,
Onions, bushel ..
Onions, bag .. .. 
Parsnips, basket ., 
Potatoes, bus. ... 
Potatoes, basket ....0 66 
Potatoes, bag 
Turnips, bushel .. ..0 40

he .0
. .0 06 
..0 40 
. .0 40 
..0 06 
..1 00 
..1 60 
..0 20 
. .1 60

rtgvlaUno
grwyrf^etr^tb^No.1 ' '

W -J3 THE COOK MEDICIM 
V .7 loaomuLon. irw'

DEBENTURES!
resistance to ^German 

advance Is growing ■*» shown by the 
reports of fighting which continues 
in the vicinity ofMgy. This town 
has changed hands1 Several times. 
The German detachments - which first 
entered Pskov were very small, but 
they have since been reinforced.

“There is a general belief that the 
Germans are moving forward hastily 
because supplies of ammunition 
worth, 400.0ti0.000 Rubles are Con
centrated in the neighborhood of 
Pskov. ■ The Russians,\howèver are 
taking measures tb guard the*'rail- 
why nnd ’ere-"feeding111 hiore Sovlfet 
troops to Pskov1” '

Later advices say .that the1 Soviet 
armies are now*,eVèrywk'ére resisting
the invadêrs. At Nirva, the garri
son and' 'workmen hâve formed an 
army of 16-,000' and gone to Reval. 
Thetw-are similar reports from 
Wark. Great activity is manifested 
at the Bolsheviki headquarters in 
Petrograd/and arms arid 
tion arq being distributed.

Nothing to Delay Them 
The German War office report

“That

CITY OF LONDON 
(Canada)

WE OFFER
6 P. C. COUPON 

GOLD BONDS
on above City

Denominations of $500M 
and $1000.00 

Maturing March 1, 1923; 
March 1, 1928.

Price to Yield 6 1-8 p.c.
Official permission for this issuer 
has been procured from the de
partment of finance, Ottawa.

BILLS COMMITTEE.
Ey Courier Leased Wire *

Toronto, Feb. 26.—At the first 
meeting of the Private Bills Com
mittee of the Legislature for the 
session held this morning, Hon. I. 
B. Lucas was 
five bills were

Clive’s Early Life 
Perhaps not even every Londoner 

has noticed that the Olive statue, 
which was ousted from its place in 
Whitehall 'for the purpose of build
ing on its site a wooden emergency B. Lucas was- elected chairman and 
hut for the War Office, has found a five bills were considered, all of 
new and far better site, iby great which will be reported to the House

1
?

WOOD
For SALE

..3 60

Bacon, back trim ...•
Bacon, back...............0
Beet, boiling, lb. ..0 
Beet heart, each .. .. 0 
Beef, roast, lb.
Beef, binds - 
Chickens, dresse 
Ducks 
Geese . •
Chickens, live 
Dry salt pork,
Fresh Pork carcass. .0 21 
Freeh pork ..
Hogs, live ..
Beet kidneys, lb 
Pork kidneys 
Lamb .. ..
Sausages, beef ^
Sausages, pork ... « .0 28 
moked shoulder, ». .0 36 

Veal, lb

0 60 
0 45
0 20■Tt
0 60 
0 36 
0 19

Good Hard Wood 
Stove Lengths 

$5.00 PER CORD
DELIVERED

Gray Dort Garage
PHONE 2306

* **

i ..0 16 
..0 17
. . 0 76 — 1 .60 
..1 26 
..3 00 
..0 76 

lb ... .0 80

i4 ■Tf-■ • : ‘1.;

■-fW*:** :^•• «mW\ V

A *.........................

1 76. ‘•■is
» 8 00 

1 00
i#:

J- 0 36 I.S.Mng&Co0 24 
0 SO 
0 17 
O'30 
0 18 
0 36 
0 20 
0 28 
0 36 
0 30

..0 26 

..0 17 

..0 16 
0 18 
0 30 
0 20

NEW ISSUE ! M
t /

OR. Day AN'S FEMALE PILLS
medidnA'or all Female Complaint, ft a box. 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
addressee receipt of price. ■ ‘ **
Co., 8t. Catharines, Ontario.___________________

PH0SPH0N0L 50R MENffÆ^
for Nerve end 3ra. 'ncreases ' grey matter’; 
s Twite—will build y ou up. $3 a box, or two fo) 
IS, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of pricevîn» tODIELL P%T9 fV', B». rpthst'np* OnfllRlo

Offering of LIMITED
86 DALHOUSIE ST.

Qffice Phone 1275 and 1276. (
Auto 193. Evening Phone 561 *

ammunl-

$6,900,000
Five Year 6% Refunding Gold Bonds *'

CITY OF MONTREAL

*¥* i 0 25Army group of General ven 
Eichborn-—Yesterday morning, four 
days after crossing Moon Sound, 
the troops which had marched on 
Reval, with cyclists, cavalry, - ma
chine guns and 'sharpshooters at 
their ihead, under command of Lient 
General frlherr von Seckendorff, 
took the fortress after a battle.

“In I/ivonià flags were hung out 
in many towns when we inarched In. 
A great many inhabitants who had 
been arrested by the Russians were 
set free.

“South of Pskov our regfhnenta 
met with stubborn resistance. ’Diey 
defeated the enemy in a violent 
battle, and the town Was captured.

“Near Kolenkowitz enemy forces 
threw themselves against detach
ments which were pressing forward 
into Ukraine along the Pripet. The 
enemy was thrown back by a sharp 
attack, and the town and railway 
station were taken by storm.

“Within a few days the trobps of 
General von Linslngen’s army group 
have covered more than 300 kilo
metres (186 miles) on foot, by rail 
and in moto- cars, Udder conditions 
of great strain add hardship, L In co
operation with Ukrainian troops 
they have freed a great part of the 
country from looting bands. The 
Ukrainian Government has restored 
quiet and order in the regions 
which have been cleared of the 
enemy.

“Recently thefe have Insen brought 
in on the eastern front as»,prisoners 
three divisfdttal1 staff-offiders^' ISO 
other officers anti 3,676 men. The 
number of prisoners and the amount 
of booty taken at Reval and Pskov 
cannot yet be estimated "

J.1’

Fish
0 80 
0 16 
0 23 
0 25 
0 12

1Halibut, steak, lb .. 
Kippered herring, pr. 
Salmon trout; lb 
Salmon, sea ..
Mixed fish

THE ve >

fflSWtWÛlGirls WantedDATED 1st DECEMBER, 1917 DUE 1st DECEHtoER, 1B22
ft Interest payable half-yearly—l$t Jane and December.
Principal and Interest payable in Geld at die City Treasurer’s Office* 

V Montreal, or at the Agency of the Bank of Montreal, New York, „

I Bonds issued in Coupon form in denominations ç£ $100, $50Cf
and $1,000,

TISSUE PRICE-PARsI ,
A full halt year’s interest will be paid let Jane, ISIS, JÜM

f fÎTi» bondsL tiiercford givd * net yield 
investor o£ about 6i%«^

TORONTO MARKETS V 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Feb. 27.— The market 
at the Union Stock Yards was slow 
this morning, prices higher, bogs 
firm, sheep steady. Receipts, 541 
cattle. 155 calves, 722 hogs and 10-5 
sheep. ,

Export cattle, choice,-$12 to $12,- 
60ü bulls $9 to $10.50; butcher cat
tle,, choice, $10.60 to $11; medium 
$9.75 to $10.30; common $8.50 to 
$9; butcher cows, choice $8.75 to 
$9.60; medium $7.26 to $8; can- 
ners $6.60 to $6; bulls $7.25 to 
$8.50; feeding steers $8.50 to $9.- 
75; stockera, choice $8 to $8.76; 
light $7 to $7.50; milkers, choice, 
each. $85 to $135; springers $85 to 
$135; sheep, ewiss, $12 to $14.00; 
bucks and culls $7.-60 to $10; lambs 
$18.50; hogs, fed and .watered, 
$19.25 lZ hogs, f.o.b., $18,. 25:
calves $15 to $16. 'Z ;

BUFFALO MARKET.
By Courier Leased Wire

East Buffalo, Feb. 27.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 125; steady.

Calves—Receipts, 260; steady;
7 to $17.$0. • *1 ' i J
Hogs—Receipts, 2,400; slow; 

heavy, $18 to $18.26; mixed and 
yorkero, $18.20 to $18.30; light 
yorkers end pigs, $17.76 to $18; 
roughs, $16.50 to $16.75; stags, 
$13.50 to $14.50.

Sheep and iambs—Receipts, 2’,- 
$13 to $17.40;

Girls for
P11, good wi 

Freviocs
of

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE.

150 DALHOUSIE ST, 
(54 CLARENCE ST.

I
|| fui»femlniy

faolmedale.
Co.|

-> ■
1

*
,i

The Place to Eat - I
“Onr service is a service that we 

take pride in.” 1
Regular Dinner from 11 to 2. - 

Supper from 5 to A 
25c and 30c

Mrs. Thompson, Prop. 
Ontario Quick Lunch

Phone 2652. 63 Dalhousie St
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

il

S * .»

WT^ THE BANK OF MONTREAL. Fiscal Agent of the City of Mont*
- i real, is authorized to offer the above-named bonds for public sale

on behalf of the City, at par, without accrued interest, payment td
- - ' be m fall on 8th April, 1018, against delivery of the bonds at

I any Brandi, in Ç *"“**) of the BANK OF MONTREAL^ or of any 
bank the applicant may specify, or at the Agency of the BANK OF 
MONTREAL, New York or Chicago. >

Jy

;

■mm

i<< - p i
/ The isaue is made to refund • Uhe amount of Montreal Three- 

■( Year 5% Notes, the original woe having been made for public 
works, in anticipation of a permanent loan.

r Beginning 25th February, 1918, applications for the bonds wffl 
j be received by the BANK OF MONTREAL, MONTREAL, or any of

its branches^ from whom application forms and copies ^ of thé 
prospectus giving full particulars of the issue may be obtumed-on 

The offering is subject to withdrawal on or before the 18th

rUN4

~ t -« - - ,. '

II- ^ -■ ■- — .—■ 0moadbent
!

400; strong; laaab 
other» unchanged.

new; YORK STOCKS 
Supplied by.yKemerer, Matthee ft 

Co., 14'0~Dalhousie, phone 184.

b: and O. 5,3 8-4; N. Y. C. '1 
72 1-2; Ches. and Ohio 55 3-4; JJ 
Oan. Pac. 148 1-8; Erie 16 3-8; ** 
'Mo. Pac. 23 3-8; Penna. 4'5; Read- ye 
lug 77 3-4; Rock island 21 1-4;
Un. Pac. 122 3-4. “

" Industrials a
Apaconda 64 3-4; Car Foundry 

76; Setters 83 1-3; U. S: Steel H 
97 1-2; Pressed Steel 61 1-4; Gt- m 
Nor. Ore. 26; Utah 83 1-2; Crue- eg 
fhie 66 1-2; Linseed 32 1-2; Dis- ^ 
tillers 4P; Beth. Steel “B” 81 1-2; mb 
Corn Products 84; Cent!. Leather £ 
72 7-8; Gen. Electric *3 1-2: Am. ‘n 
Can. 4 5-8; Mexican Petroleum or 
96 3-8; Westinghouse^ 4 2 1-8. h*

THE EXACTED HAPPENS. 
Ever sine* tiie coatomencetment of 

the war Canadians bayé been faced 
with soaring cost», not only in food

' During all this time manufac
turers in all likes have had to face 
the continual problem of securing 
materials on a rising market, and 
making up the goods so as to retail 
at the lowest possible price con
sistent with quality.

No firm hhs been more successful 
in meeting the problem than the 

: Tip Top Tailors. Befbre-the-war 
prices practically prevail to-day. 
But a change is announced to tpke 
place on Friday of this week, ,and, 
although the amount of the in
crease has not been announded, it 
is safe" to say it must be substantial. 
The price of their suits and over
coats to-day is but $16 made to your 
measure. Iti view of: the coming 
increase it would seem like good 
policy to order at once not one only,

. 1 but two or even three suits of 
=3 clothes and an overcoat or two,

-

March, 1918. refs Pure Wool
! • * ’ < fApplications should be addressed to the

W BANK OF. MONTREAL, MONTREAL'
a. t.'1 place of deli.wy mm) 

payment suitable to the applicant, and the denominations of bonde 
required.

The issue is made with the app^val of the MinSter of Finance, 
, Ottawa* '.J»-— ■ . , ■**>*&■■ j.

/•
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Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C ASXOR 1A
Effective4 March 3,For particular apply to , TlcJIg 

Agents.
N.B •f tt*

hi .Advertisement will set be
*x Ï

f >\ ,

£k
rfefes

I

51-805. 
ic 5.30 p.m.
p.m.

ets
that new Spring ; 
ic style suitable f 
uch as C C a la

!

iris
•owing girls, flex- 
m bust $1.25
es’, or 50c -

t) and A Models, 
it styles ; sizes 32 
made in mesh or

:

50c

O
I

runk Railway
N LINK KA8T 
i Standard Time.

Gnelpn. Pnlmerston and 
in das. Lia inii too, Niagara
In.

Toronto and Montreal. 
Hamilton, Toronto and

tloiis.
■ Hamlltoo, Toronto, Nl- 
I East.
r Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- 

East.
Hamilton, Torooto, Nt-

East.
* Hamilton, Toronto and

LINE ITE8T 
Depart ore

Detroit, Port Hahoo

r Londno, Detroit, Port 
igo.
London and Intermediate

London, Detroit, Port 
‘mediate stations.

Loudon, .Detroit, Port

Lonaon, Detroit, Port
go.

igo.
London and Intermediate

ND GODERICH LIN* 
East

*d 10.05 a.m —For Buffalo 
i stationr.
rd 6.00 v nr.—For Buffalo 
) etaHone.

West
Td 10.10 a.m.—For Gode- 
^d1aXr. stations.
►rd 8.15 p.m.—For Gode- 
‘dlate stations 
ELPH AND NORTH 
>rd 6.30 a m. — For Galt, 
tun and all points north ;

hi 3.55 p.m.—For Gnelph, 
.TILLRONJBURG LINK, 
frd 10.35 a.m—For TU1- 
pver and St. Thomas, 
rd 5.15 p.m. — For Tili- 
DVer and St. Thomas, 
r Arrive Brantford 8.45

B. ARRIVALS
I Arrive Brantford 6.30 a. 
[0 a.m. ; 1.53 pan.; 3.50 p. 
FT p.m.
rive Brantford 2.16 a.m.; 
Lm.; 3.52 p.m.; 6.52 p.m.; 
.m.
9 and Goderich
Arrire Branftord —10.00

[Arrive Brantford — 0.62
|J. AND B.

Arrive Brnntford 9.05 
4.50 o.ro. ; 8.40 p.m.

d N. Railway
irrember lllh. 1817.
L 8.05, 10.05 a.m. 13.06, 
TH BP DND

p.m.
M0, 10'0 a,m„ 12.10, 2.10,

ret. 0.30 3.33, 10.83 
Î3, 8.38 p.m.
I" street, f.00, 7.18, 8.55 
2.55. 2AS, 4.55, 6.66, 0.10

ti 7.16, 7.33, 012, 11.12 
12, 5.12, 7.12, 9.27 p m.

45, 6.25, 1156 a.m., 
.25, 6.40 p.m.
.42, 8.00, 9.42, 11.42 

î. 5.42, 7.42, 8.67 p.m.
7 .GO. 8.26. 9.45, 11.45 

i, 6.46, 7.46. 10.10 p.m.
IBt 8.02. 8.32, 6.58, 11.58 

•68, 7.58, 10.22 p.m. 
d 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 a.m.. 
:8. 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m.
4, 9.12, 1051 a.m., 1231,
, 851, 10.56 p.m. 
er 8.50. 6.30, 1050 a.m.,

a.m..

8. 7. 
I. 7"
1 7.

1 5

», 6.60, 850, 11.10 p.m. 
•n BOUND
er 6.45, 8.65. 9.45, 10.55 
0. 4.55. 6.65. 8.55 p.m.
I>, 9.12. 10.03, 11.12 a.m., 

7.18, 9.26, 10.18, 11.20 
9.12 p.m.

, „— 7.26. 9.26 p.m. 
at 7.32, 9.46, 10.38, 11.40 
. 6.46. 7.46, 6.46 p.m.

7 43, 8.50, 10.50, 11.66 
<. 5.58, 7.08, 9.53 p.m. 
r.45. lo.oo, n.oo a.m, 
I, 6.00. 8.00, 10.10 p.m.
10.18, 1155 a.m, 1218,

8.18, 10.28 p.m.
8 31, 10.31, 11 88 a.m, 

5, 6.31, 8.31, 10.41 p.m. 
t, Galt, 8.48, 10.48 a.m, 
18. 6.32, 6.48, 8.48, 11.00

7.%5.

4

30, 11.30 a m. 150, 850.
p.m.

>55. 1155, a.m., 15A
p.m.
10.03 a.m, 12.03, 2.0». 

>.m.
’ service on O, P. and
rth.
d L. B. and N. same 
ptlon of first ears In 
Leduled to leave Brant- 
1.00 a.m. and 6.35 p.dU 
153 p.m.; v
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THE cxy Hill iSHiiHmfflitntinmHiBtiHnniimmiiiifiiii I IIEP| iinifliiwnmtminnimiiBni | ■ lit | «i.-Hi." ;Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhonsle 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates : By carrier, $4 a year ; by mall to 
British possessions and the United 
States, $3 per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COUBIKIt—Published -eu 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, et $1 
per year, payable in advance. TO the 
United States 60 cents extra for postage.
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w I Sale of White Embroideries 
I Continues all this Month.Yb IfWATCH,

CLOCK
#riiary tiie Month of Sales —4w— T¥ fl,I Hs J ...

T£ a
jL’'-

Come To-morrow
Toroute Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 

Church Street, H. E. Smallpieee, Repré
senta tive. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Kobt. E. Douglas, Représenta-

Night........48*
Night ....20M

tin.

land 1 mEditorial ... 27« 
Bnsiueae ... 138

i
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ods Sale Bargains
h y.£t> $$S ' * ' <

Vi-
• -Wednesday, Feb. 27th, 1918. JEWELERY

REPAIRING
THE SITUATION.

It is eminently characteristic of
RussianGermany, that while the 

Government has agreed to an abject 
peace, the hordes of the Kaiser con-

_ You would be surprised to know how many women have been anticipating their future ne enormous Many of the
S is the risht time to do as they have done. Stock up. As you know the advance m price at the nulls have been enormous. Many o the
S lines cannot be replaced to-day at the prices weare offering^tiiem to you at. f X 1

mSm ’*->-■■■ '*& : ■« **% W: -,J - ' __________
**•—*£—------------ÿtMvma**. «■«— ■■ ■ ~ ................==--?

tinue to march ruthlessly forward, 
and to seize everything that they 
can lay their hands on. The Bolshe- 
viki leaders now seem to realize 
the manner in which they have been 
duped and they are making the 
boast that the invader will soon 
realize that “the revolution knows 
how to defend itself,” but the dis
organization of the troops renders 
that very much of. an idle threat, 
for the present at any rate.

Bonar Larw, British Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, speaking in London 
yesterday, said that he had studied 
the coming of the war for twenty 
years and he was not afraid of any 
German bluff. Her course in Russia

TéRepairing \Promptly 
and carefully atten
ded

m ;-.rj Real Bleached 
Sheeting 
Bargains

High-Grade 
Pillow Cotton 

Specials

- JB9* A
*****

mfAll] WorkJ -g 
f Guaranteed, '

P'S- r ¥'•
+ \ ate y.'jii :

hi

( m40 in. good medium circu
lar Pillow C5ttôft, regular 
40c value, Sale QA/»

40 in. best quality circular 
pillow cotton, to-difty’s 
value 65c a yard; rtf'_ 
Sale, per yard ... vOC

Y ativ 60c SHEETINGS 45c 
A YARDs ,-F■tv ;

-Æ
BOS. j 10 pieces of bleached 

sheeting, 8-4 width, in me
dium and heavy weights, 
fine soft finish. To-day’s 
value 60c a yard,
Sale price, a yard
Best Imported Sheeting 
and very fine weave and 
heavy weight; To-day’s 
value 95c a yard ; Our sale 
price, special per 
yard .....................

=2r yclearly showed that she was still 
on hostilities §gg y,determined to carry 

for the reason they were started— 
the conquest of neighboring terri- 

The defection

Agents Regina Watches
116-118 Colborne St.

4 ,

Vi
»• .

42 in., same grade, /?Al» 
65c value, yard .. DvV 
44 and 46 inch, same grade 
75c value, Sale 
price, a yard ..

tories and peoples, 
of Russia would prolong the strug
gle, but the final and certain 
triumph of the Allies was still as-

SALE OF 45ci Ad ? .f>|:

Linen Table Cloths
i $

65csured.
Another Spanish ship, the fifth 

already this year, has been tor
pedoed, and Berlin apparently does 
not give a 'hang what the Spaniards 
think about it.

form certain work, in addition to 
hauling all tha vegetable and other 
suitable garbage to the Oakoal Co.’s 
plant. A start must be made at 
building the factory, this to be not 
later than April 1st. The company 
is also given free taxation, except 
as to school and (patriotic taxes. 
The company must produce a strict
ly sanitary fuel, and erect a proper 
plant.

BREAL SWISS DOT 
MUSLIN 60c A YD.

Very fine 32 in. wide, reel 
Swiss ï)ot Muslins, which 
we offer at 60c a yd ; other 
lines at 20c and 
per yard ..

SPECIAL TOWEL
LING BARGAINS

25c Crash Towel- *1
ling, per yard___AOC
28c Crash Towel
ling, per yard .
30c Crash Towel 
ling, per yard .
32c Crash Towel- rto 
ling, per yard . ;.. 4UOC

75cy housewife should take advantage of this offer to replenish her 
Supply, as it is impossible to secure Irish Linen for future delivery.

&' •

$1.25 SHEETING ATAVHAT JAPAN WOULD WANT
In a recent editorial ' the Courier 

expressed the opinion that Japan 
in return for her active entry into 
the war on the 
would probably require free entry 
of her people into the States, and 
all portions of the ‘ British Empire, 
Canada, of course, included, and 
the Philipine Islands..

'Spealking before the Canadian 
Club in Hamilton on Monday even
ing, Prof. Bates, for several years 
ta member o-f the faculty of a college 
at Kiobe, Japan, spoke in a similar 
strain with regard to the immigra
tion phase of the matter. He said 
that he believed such a concession 
would be mainly asked with regard 
to thig Dominion. In so doing, he 
emphasized the fact that the popu
lation of Japan was increasing to 
such an extant the country was fac
ed with an economic situation under 
which living was fast becoming im
possible. There were now '54 mil
lions of Japs crammed within a 
country one-third the size of the 
province of Ontario. This meant that 
if Ontario had the ratio of popula
tion which at present prevailed to 
Japan, this province would contain 
160,000,000 people.

Japan resembled a cup which was 
constantly being filled until it had 

It tried to overflow

Damask Cloths, in splendid designs, snow white, fine heavy weave, KA
all sizes ; exceptional value at $3.75, $3.95, $4.95 and ....................... ^ * $1.00

30 c Two very special lines.,The 
best quality imported 
bleached sheetings, very 
even weave, to-day’s value 
is easily $1.25 a yard ; full 
9-4 width ; Our (Pj *| A A 
sale price .... tDXeVU

20 only, extra heavy, snow white, double satin damask, table cloths, fine pure lin- 
en 540 size ; To-day’s value $12.00 ', mostbeautiful centre designs, tiî'V K A 
Our Special price, each ............................... ...................... ............... •*fv
Hemstitched Table Cloths and Napkins, durable quality, attractive pattejrps, 
pure white; prices will be advanced immediately after this sale KA
2x2 yds. ; To-day’s value $7.50 for... -............................ ........................tpV#tJV

2 l-2jc2 yds.,: To-day’s value $8.50 for

It was scarcely to be ex
pected that it would agree to a pro
hibitive clause preventing the sale 
of stock in the city, *which was all 
the more ridiculous, seeing that if 
the proposition is a good one, 
GueLphites will want to get hold of 
the stock, and if it isn’t any good 
we don’t want the concern at all.

On the whole the proposition ap
pears to be one that will, when run
ning, be of distinct service. It will

side of the Allies

$6.5020c
85c SHEETING AT 

65c A YARD
This is another gopd one; 
ujN- 9-4 width; „t<*day’s 

value 85c a yard. Ottr bar
gain prices are 60c,A _ 
65c and ..........................Vi/C

: 22c Guest TowelsTable Damask
Pure Linen Buck Guest Towels, initial 
hemstitched, very dainty O r
designs ; special at, pair ..
Scalloped edge Huck Guest Towel, 
with place for initials; per 
pair .......................................

Pur-f Line», snow white, very service
able quality; double damask, floral 
patterns ; special sale 
price
Regular $2.50 value ; Sale 
price .....

dispose of garbage that is at-present 
a nuisance, and It will produce a 
fuel in its place that would be hailed 
with great delight if it were only 
available to-day, when fuel is scarce 
and so many are clamoring foi; it.

The proposition being a new one, 
and little known about it in Can-

*~f
ÏÀ$1,5040c INDIAN READ 

30c A YARD
10 pieces white Indian 
Head, double fold, fine lin
en finish, and good quality, 
to-day’s, value 4Ôc QA 
a yard ; Sale priceOl/C

V

95c$1.98 25c wm CLOTHS 
20c A YARDLinen Buck Face Towëfe

A large assortment of. hétomed " or 
hemstitched pure linen tqpels» fine fi 
huckj; very special value at 
a pair . ....... ^ «
Huck Towels, Ujiion Linen, of firm, 
even weave, soft absorbent quality; 
v&ry süetiâl at per 
.pair . ,.,.. .

ada, the Council, it is said, made 
enquiries and is apparently satisfied 
as to the merits of Oakoal, else it. 
would not have signed the agree
ment.

f

Turkish Bath Towels 25 pcs. of fine, s-oft long- 
cloth ; 36 in. long, beautiful 
quality ; to-day’s value 25c 
a yard ; Sale 
priée

Snow white, heavy absorbent quality, 
hemmed or fringed, extra 
large, very special, pair
White Bath Towels, colored key bor
der, placç for initial, pink, blue, helio 
and green ; very fine breached, 
very special at 95c and.......... I Dt

We hope it will prove all 
that Is claimed and expected of it, 
for undeniably a scheme that will 
give" up coal in place of a lot of 
useless garbage is something that is 
highly desirable and likely to prove 
a valuable addition td the city’s in
dustries.

50c WHITE POPLINS 
35c A YARD ! 75 c$1.00 20c

Double fold white Poplins, 
fine quality;
•Sale price ..
Horfockses 
white Poplins, very fine 
quality, special 
price, per yard ,

lO.pieces only of extra fine 
soft longdoth, to-day’s 
value 35c a yard: our 
«ale prie#, per OKA 
yard.*...............

35c
extra fine

tb overflow, 
in the direction of Canada, but the

Incineration is the only safe way 
of disposing of garbage .and elimin
ating those festering spots where 
decomposing matter is piled up, and 
when to this is added a, fuel that is 
claimed to he not only cleanly, but 
odorless and practically smokeless, 
the combination of wring garbage 
for a good purpose and securing a; 
fuel at greatly reduced prices is a 
most powerful and pleasing one to 
the people of Guelph, and some
thing that will effect a leverage 
upon coal prices In the future.

TE WE OFFER35c I DURING THIS FEBRUARY SALE pfc WHI

1 YOU THE CHOÏCÉOF

Canadians told theim firmly, “You 
can’t come In here.” The United 
States «aid: “You can’t come in 
here.” Australia said: 
can’t come in here.” 
was the situation which faced Japan 
and her statesmen resigned them
selves to the alternative, that Japan 
imuet turn its tide of emigration to
wards the more sparsely populated 
portions of Korea; Twenty years 
ago there were scarcely any Japan
ese in Korea; now there were 
300,000. There was a similar num
ber in Manchuria, as against prac
tically none twenty years ago. All 
down the Chinese coasts there were 
settlements of Japanese, and still 
the need was for more outlets.

■It may be added, however, that 
the encroachment of Germany in the 
East is lfkely to give Japan cause 
for anxiety on her own account, 
and participation in the conflict is 
likely to become more and more 
necessary, even if the restrictive 
barriers against her people on this 
continent still remain and their re
moval is not desirable.

35c INDIAN LAWNS 
25c A YARD9 :65c WHITE PIQUE 

45c A YARD
Double Fold White pique, ’ 
wide flat cords, in pplenkiid 
quality, to-day’s value 50c 
a yard ; Our ape- AIT 
clal sale price, ydr^tvC

“You
That A\

New Sp
Fin# Indian Lawns, full 40 
in. wide, soft and sheer; 
regular price 35c 
a yard ; Sale price

e i

ring oi 25cr 1}

n 50c PÈÈSIAN 
2Bc A YARD

^. i *."■- CL LAWNS«18dj ;

Regular 
! ; 25c and 30c

1 <a 10 pieces of assorted qual
ities of very fine sheer Per- 

- ■! : w Lwras, to-day’s value 
40c and 80c a yard; our

3rjsÿ.,.25c

ï60c FINE TWILL 
MIDDY CLOTH 45c

Very Fine quality double 
fold Middy Cloth, to-day's
ims^45c

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The song hereabouts is “Toll 

roads, they never grow weary.”
••••*•

Instead of gondolas in connection 
with certain flooded Brantford 
streets it is a case of gone dollars.

*****
The dove of peace which the Rus

sians hoped for is wearing a drawn 
sword and Hessian boots.

• *••*
Don’t be backward this season' 

with the backyard.
• * * * *

Public sentiment has effectively; 
put the kibosh on the proposal to 
have Brantford streets scented with 
garbage cans.

In th6. matter of pestiferous odors 
the natural gas is still on the job 
sufficiently to satisfy most tastes.

"Tpa-fF'"*
ï This lot comprises the new Spring - Stripes end Checks in sk colors,
I The color in evpry piece is guangftf* ^Wel.v
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she is cleaning up . ed conditions throughout the world
The real sensation oa the past and also because, she is busily én-

week among scandaT mongers at -the gaged in adding pulchritudinous
Lasky studio in California hag been scenes to the comedies evolved un-
the fact that old bad Bill Hart wae der the direction of the toaster 
seen in t^he act of pouring tea at a; screen humor—Mack Sennett. But 
Red Gross benefit, Great fear was some day, possibly when the war is 

I> Cenrier Leaoed Wire expressed that this famous expon- over, she Will travel to the land of
Swansea, Wales, Feb. 27.—Thirty ent of Western character® will de- Madame Chrysanthemum and permit 

four survivors of the Glen Artcastle generate into a lounge lizard, and the club to escort her throughput
have been landed here. The number Tun arouDd 'with a rose in hiB but- the domain of the Mikado in regal
of persons on hoard is said to have ton-hole, and wearing lavender kid style.
been 200. . Bloves to adorn his trigger finger. After becoming more or Less iden-

The beauty and cleverness of titied . wRh SherMf Nell and her 
Mary Thurman, star ip many Fair- “chaps,” six-shootere, etc., Polly

Marv Pickford has .been aonointe,! mt>0?t'iVIa'ek s®”nett Comedies, has Moran, cowgirl supreme and com- 
M kt * appointed cached to the Orient and the edienne extraordinary of the Para-

the studio representative in Holly- result is that the exquisite Mary has urount-'Macfk Bennett fences, is to 
wood Cal., otf the Salvage Depart: received a formal and dignified in- change her apparel and- her charac- 
e»t of the Red Cross, and a® that vitation to visit Japan as the guest terization, in a 'fdrthcomtog film 
dfpartment gets everything from df a great motion picture club, and Will ibe lost for a time Without 
old tin cans and newspapers to di- The invitation is, couched in the the big “gats” at her waist and will amond rings and gold bars. Mary is flowery language cf* the Nipponese have to tie a rock tp. heTbe™ tor 
liable to be found these days in any and is distinctly flat tiering in tone, ballast till she gets used to it. 
old nook getting ready to snatch It Isn’t on record that, at the pre- Meanwhile, Polly’s bronco Views the 
something up for the Red Cross. sent time. Mi’s Thurman Will sèe new stuff with equine scorn and 
Nothing is safe from her hands, and fit to accept owing -to the disturb- disgust.

las, * V........THE GUELPH GARBAGE EXPERI
MENT,

It would pay Brantford to keep 
close tab upon the result of, the 
scheme in Guelph to turn the gar
bage there into “oakoal,” or in other 
words, coal bricks. The Mercury 
of that place in referring to the 
matter states that the agreement 
with the company is to erect a plant 
capable of manuifacuring one bun
dled tons of coal per day, and to 
sell the product thereof at a rate 
not more than $7 a ton. Citizen's 
will have the preference on this 
coal, which so far has responded 
splendidly to every test imposed 
upon it. The Oakoal Company are 
to employ a stated number of em
ployees, and the city is given the 
right of purchase within a certain 
nuiAber of years. It will receive a 
free site and the city agrees to per-

ïNri-HCHARGE OF FI&jKjB
Herbert Shaw appeared, 

the police magistrate yesterday af
ternoon on a charge of fr*ud, aris
ing out of the plugging of Shells in 
the Henselmah case; He was 
manded on furnishing- bonds of, ’ 
$2000.00.

before
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SUKVTVORS LAND. tdnmarTi,
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doses ofPROFIT BoSÿSîffi 

E<y Courier Leased Wire
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 27—A 

Kingston lady pmtiN*eg f#-hasrofi 
potatoes from à local grocer. She 
paid 40* cents a peck or $2.40 a bag. 
In emptying the bag one of the po
tatoes had a string tied around it 
and a card attached. It bore the 
Wording : “I sold at $1 for a ninety 
pound bag? What did you pay?”

The farmer’s name was attached. 
The profit on this bag of potatoes 
was almost lBO per cent., being 
$1.40 on a $1 bag. Enquiries were 
made to determine who this profit 

went to.. _ L________
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RELIEF FINDS.
The Board of Trade acknowledges 

with thanks, the following: Belgian 
Relief Fund—C. L. Gamble, $1.00:
M. MacPherson, $22.50; Wellington 
5=t. Methodist S.S. $113.09. Serbian 
Helief Fund: E. L. Goold $25.00.

BAN NOT LIFTED.
“There Is no truth in the report 

that the ban has been lifted on the 
Hearst publications or the Interna
tional News Service,'* said Col.
Chambers of Toronto, chief press “Citizens who have complaints to 
censor for Canada, in reply to a make about their’ garbage service,” 
question on this point. “I am aware said W. Glover, Sanitary Inspector, Th T ) M -.. 
of the fact that a report of this this moning, “Wbuld save titoe if of CanG Howard E-npire says 
kind has been circulated, but there they complained direct to the office death was ren^rfprt in Th» 
is not a word of truth in it. The intead of going to the press. Drop ,J:P 1 d Th Courler
regulations aré still being rigidly a card or telephone to the inspector P “
enforced, both in Great Britain and and the case will , be investigated L „#Pi 99 ot Harri®’„!W,;
in Canada, and I am not aware of and the responsibility placed where' . ‘ St • • was kiUed
any intention on the part of the it belongs. If the fault is with the 1° ®t)n° 2 Whlle
authorities in either country to lift men we want to know and If the KUÆ, £ ^nei“y*uP°.st' 
the embargo.” householder is to blame it will be Pffl<dal notification of his death has

up to them to comply with the 5,eei?r received by his mother, Mrs. 
regulations or their garbage wm i E- v - ^teynolds, who is now in Eng- 
not be removed. , iland. Captain Harns went overseas

“It- is not fair to the citizens who , to take a commission
comply with the regulations that! :n 5"^ Imperial Army, and was at- 
they should suffer for the careless-1 tnched to the Royal Essex Regiment 
ness of others who do not provide was awarded the
proper receptacles and keep the gar- Military Cross for gallantry In carry- 
bage so the men can handle it con- lng °llt a successful raid on the Ger- 
veniently. Galvanizd cans are the :man trenches. Prior to his depar- . 
best, but where barrels or boxes ^tre for overseas he held a commis- 

used they should not be filled S10n ™ the *°th Highlanders of To
go /full that a man finds it itopos- ront° • Be was a graduate of Var- 
aible to lift them Into the wagon. 81 ^ »“ Arts, and he qualified for the 
Receptacles /which are -too heavy Ontario Bar at Osgoode Hall*. Hé 
will he condemned and not taken ” was with the firm of Frank Baillie

_______ .______________ & Co., later the Bankers’ Bond Co.,
and was 31 years of age. A brother 
Lieut. Lawrence Harris, is 'on the 
musketry staff of this military dis
trict . ”

SSe*1» TELL HIMLOCAL NEWS ITEMSU Ttmh-

Authorities Anxious To 
Know If Service Is Not 

Efficient
i!

Toronto Offkrer Awarded 
the Military Cross 

for Gallantry

i

WOUNDED.
Pte. J. Hooper of Burford, 

reported in this morning’s official 
casualty list as wounded.

boost brass band.
The brass band of the depot bat

talion oi the C.O.R., stationed 
the Armorier, is steadily progress
ing. Already ten. musicians have 
been enlisted though over twenty 
will be need 3d to bring ihe section 
up to its full strength.

was

at
m i■mm*

t.%.1

LADIES SERVED SUPPER
The following ladies ?••• ' Vi.:served tea 

to the High School Club at the Y 
M.C.A. on Tuesday: Mrs. A Mc
Farland, Mrs. Baird, Mrs. :_____
-Mrs . G. H. Williamson, Mrs. Dan- 
by, Mrs. Cro-mar.

IX
!*dI

SAMMIES PASSED THROUGH.
A train hearing a force of Am

erican tCoops from South Dakota en 
route for New York, passed 
the city this morning, and

*
,r.VREPAIRS TO WIRE

The fire alarm wires neAr 
G.T.R. Bridge, in West Brantford, 
caused some trouble yesterday, and 
in the afternoon 
wagons was sent 
repairs.

$3through | 
were ac

corded a heaity greeting and f.,r - 
well by all within sight 
station.

b

imthe HIGH SCHOOL-CLUB
About fitly members of the High 

School Club were present at the reg
ular meeting of the club, held last 
night in the Y.M.C.A.

Mr. Geddes, 'Boys’ Wor'k Secre
tary, gave details of arrangements 
made for the trip to Hamilton next 
Friday, when it Is expc^cd that a- 
bput 75 boys will go by a special 
cstr. In Hamilton, they will be the 
guee’ts of the Hamilton High School 
Club at the Central Y. M.C.A., for 
the evening.

The event of the evening was the 
àddress by the Rev. J. W. Gordon, 
tnêntor of the “Fossils” group, on 
‘"Tji<} Claims of the Christian Min
istry.” Mr. Gordon kept the at
tention of the boys fixed on hie 
subject throughout hiu address as 
he dealt with, the various claims of, 
and criticisms against the ministry 
as a profession. The address closed 
with a strong expressive appeal to 
the boys for the devotion of qual
ified lives to this field of

ft.
of the

one of the fire A.
*■over to execute

BILLIARD TOURNEY.
The finals of the G.W.V.A 

hard' tourney will be Played off 
night at the Soldiers’ Home 
crowd of veterans will witness 
event.

FIREMEN'S REPAIR WORK.
The machine shop of the central 

i're station is about fitted 
anvils, drills, emery: wheels, 
have been installed. The 
will, in future, do all their 
pair work.

—<$>—
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Bit-SAN FLOODED
A unique feature 

storm was aired

to- ►of Monday’s 
to-day when it 

was found that there was three in
ches of water 
Sanatarium, which 
believeable, the building situated on 
a high hill.

A big
the [•jare j-in the cellar of the 

is almost un-
e
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up and 

etc., 
firemen 
own ro
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INQUEST MONDAY.

The inquest into the death of the 
late Albert Bates, who was killed in 
(be Glue Wqjks on Monday, will he 
held on Monday night next iu the 
police station, —

à
$

Appreciation 
of Fire Dept.

INVESTIGATE CASE.
His Honor Judge Hardy, has fix

ed Tuesday. March 12th, for 
ceedings with the Sutch investiga
tion as referred to him through a 
resolution of the city council. The 
investigation embraces any supposed 

on the breac,'t ol trust, malfeasance or mis- 
The~ case wasiconduct of Mr- Sutch during that 

period while he was Superintendent 
| of the sewers. Mr. Anderson, K.C., 
j will appear at the hearing for the 

AI city and W. S. Brewster, K.C., will 
' appear for Wm. Sutch.

i‘imm

pfo-POLICE COURT
Thos. Neizol in this morning's po

lice court was charged with keeping 
liquor for sale at 150 Pearl Street. 
Under

h1:1

’j
ervice. Chief Lewie received the following 

letter of appreciation from the 
puty fire tnkrstiall of Ontario1:
D. J. Lewis, Esq.,

Chief Fire Dept.,
Brantford, Ont.

Dear Sir,—I have just received n 
copy of the Brantford Courier of 
Feb. 12, containing copy of your an
nual report to the Mayor and City 
Council for 1917. I certainly con
gratulate you on the work of your 
department and the splendid results 
therefrom. It further accentuates 
the benefit that any community may 
derive from up-to-date apparatus 
and proper equipment and willing 

ayn m. : workers officered by Competent and
effltient men. You have great re- 

FATHER FAILB«»^6 SAVE’ROM sponsibflltles on your shoulders, and 
Ex-Aid. Geo. Weston,- of Toronto" u 18 t0 be h0Ded that the Mayor and 

whose boy was burned to death W- members of the .council realize that 
was standing near a It is up to them to furnish yoti wltn

GEO. F. LEWIS, 
Acting Fire Marshall.

the direction of Inspector 
Eacrett, a raid was made 
premises last week. 
dismissed .

de-
MCENSE BOARD.

The Ontario License Board re
ports a surplus of about $15,060 
over expenditures this year. Fines 
from standard hotels reached $198,- 
000 and expenses of the department 
and board was $185,000. The muni- 
cioallties have also received $300,- 

THEATRES MUST CLOSE. 000 for fines for breaches of the
“The matter has not been con- Ontario Temperance Act, The board 

sidered,” was the reply given to- will likely be reduced from five tot 
day by C. W. Peterson, Deputy Fuel, three members.
Controller, at Ottawa, when ques
tioned in regard to the report that PAAltDEBt’ilG DAY. 
the Monday closing of theatres and

grass

r:-* ; -A -a ■

tell amWANTS LIKE ACTION.
Says The Hamilton Herald: 

few days ago The Herald suggested 
that the Ontario Government, with 
its large surplus, might forego the 
war tax of a mill which it makes 
tlie municipal authorities collect for 

The Brantford City Council is 
of the same way of thinking, and 
lias decided to petition the Legisla
ture to relieve the municipalities of 
the burdensome tax. Why shouldn’t 
our City Council take similar ac
tion?

f.
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"ter I
The Clothes last longer and look better 
when washed in the Thor

i.

i®
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TEJLL HIM--
He enjoys up-to-date machines in his office

with 0,d"

:moving pleur, «howe Is about to be p„”rS S’|î?*SiS£ï“«U; ’°

tzr.i,,ri,,u.rpeyr,h,,6F„.rc,on„e «" *■
troller sometime ago the theatres 
will close on Mondays until March 
25th.

N Jwho
are not observed 

to-day, Wednesday, February 27.
Paurdeburg.

< 9 his day was observed throughout 
Canada and interest stimulated by 

FRICTION IN G.N.W. ,he Imperial Order Daughters of the.
It is officially announced that Empire in the schools, previous to 

friction is again imminent -between ^ie outbreak of the present war, and 
the Gréait Northwestern Telegraph j *n a less joyous manner, in 1915 
employees and the management, and 1916. Last year, however, It 
This time it is the matter of wage was deemed wise by the Daughters 
adjustment between certain western of the Empire, in view of the exist- 
offices and linemen. The officers ing war conditions and the fact that 
of the union are ofithe opinion thât the Boers of South Africa had be- 
apparenitly the management of the come one of the warmest allies of 
G.N.W. have paid no attention to Britain, to merge the commémora- 
the award handed down by the tfop of Paardeburg Day into F nip rq 
board of conciliation last Septem- Day ceremonies on May 23, But 
ber. International President S. J. ]ast June, at the annual meeting of 
Konenkapip Is .Ukin^ the matter of -1he^ Imperial 0rder Daughters ' of 
adjustment with the Minister of ,u. xr. ” .Labor at Ottawa to-day. 'h* E™lenl°n Canalta' at Victoria.

__ ^___ B.C., a resolution was passed advo
cating the discontinuance of Paarde
burg Day, and that in its stead

the anniverrary ofY.M.C.A. CIRCUS.
A nightmare special, embracing 

several cars of dramatic thrills, is 
the greatest mechanical feature of 
the Y.M.C.A. Circus. “Some of the 
other features for the event includes 
magicians, ventriloquists, acrobats, 
travelogues, and many new and un
heard of wonders,” the boys tell us.

TELL HIM-«
the Thor is a mighty good investment—not 
a luxury—net an expense.

Wesley Church 
Gave Concert

Then Bring Him in 
Show tom the THOR

WATERWORKS 
PROPERTY IS 

TO BE SOLD

•••••••
A very 

on last 
in the 1 
Thimble ■
the auspices of thé Division”’Five"of 
the Wesley Ladles’ Aid. Mrs.
Crowley, the convenor, deserve» 
great credit for the excellent and 
enjoyable evening.

The .chair man- of the concert 
' Rev. D. E. . Martin,, who u_., 
address at the commencement of
the program, telling of the fund The regular meeting of the Water 
and what it did,- to supply free Commissioners was held yesterday 
“tinka to the eoMlers at the front afternoon, with all the members

The program was an unusually
good one : Solo, Mrs. Leeming;; Mayor MacBride moved, seconded
reading, Miss Riley, solo, Miss Gar- : by <3. A. Wateroua, that the châ'.r- 
bm; Instrumental duet, Miss and man, Mr. John Fair, go to Toronto 
Mr. Fuller; solo, Miss McLennan; : and take up the -matter of disposal 
Instrumental sok>, Mies Eloise of Waterworks property with the 
Baird; solo, Mr. Edwin McKinley; officers of the Provincial Board of 
reading. Miss Riley; solo, Mr*. Health personally.
Leeming; solo, Miss Garvin. Some C. A. Waterous moved, seconded 
of the talent were unable to be by Mayor MacBride: That the
present on account of car service board purchase one lathe, one 
being blocked, yet there was a re- shaper, one drin, one grinder and 
spec table crowd present, which will 
mean a good sum for the Thimble 
Fund. As many were down at the 
river the attendance, was not 
it might otherwise M5ve been

' expel lent concert was put 
êvming at Wesley Church 

of the Silver 
t Fund, under.

COWANS
am ,... m - w. fcüiSSg M

Regular Meeting of Com
missioners—Purchase of 

Equipment Ordered

COMING HOME
Mrs. Bell, 270 Brant Avenue, re- .

ceived a cablegram yesterday from APnl 2Z« /’e marking the an-
her husband, Corporal W. Bell, an-1 niversary of Canada’s baptism of 
nouncing that he had started on his/re and blood at Langomarck, be 
way home. He left Brantford with added to the days to be Observed in 
the first Canadian contingent, and atl Canada, 
the time of his enlistment he was a 
letter carrier here. He has been on 
the firing line from the* commence
ment, and was once severely gassed, 
his eyes still bothering him as a re
sult. Corp. Bell also saw service in 
the South African War. His many 
friends will be glad to welcome him 
back again. He Is on furlough, an
other man having this granted be
cause of the draft under the Mili
tary Service Act.

RESTLESS 
CHILDREN

® When children
was 

gave an
are rest-

^ less i nschool and do not 
pay any attention to 
their work, the cause is 
often found in eye
strain.
If your children are not ® 

A progressing as they ^ 
should, it may be that ™ 

(fy defective vision retards a 
them in their studies.

£ Bring them here for an A 
eye examination.

-♦

THANK OFFERING. fc A
The annual thank offering of the 

Brantford Auxiliary of the Mission 
to Lepers was held on Tuesday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs.'James 
Adams, Chatham. St. The President, 
Mrs. W. H. Whitaker presided. Mrs. 
Peters gave a Bible lesson from the 
‘‘Widow’s Mi to,” Prayers were of
fered by the Rev. Mr. Martin, Rev. 

_ t-. Mr. Jeaklns and Rev. Mr. Gordon,
K „,H „ D . The speaker of the afternoon wqe

The Terrace Hill Kith and Km <he Hev. Mr. Andersen of Waterford,
Thursda?,eFe°bmay 21st.' There was
Opened “Æf fbeVoriTf

tk.nal Anthem The president oc- throughout the world, showing the > 
cupied the cMlr. The usual busl- beoeflt derived by the Lepers, both* 
ness was attended to and plans dis- physically and spiritually, 
cussed for the sale of work, home- Anguish sang a solo very acceptably, 
made cooking, etc., which Is to be Mrs: Carpenter moved a . vote of 
held in the near future. While thanks to the speaker, Rev. Mr, An- 
Victrola selections were playing, tea derson, to Miss Anguish for her 
and cakes were handed round,, and beautiful sola, and to Mrs. Adams, 
the meeting was brought to a close Wbo for eight years in succession 
by the singing of God Save Our : jlas offered -her home for this meet- 
Men, all having spent a very en- ( jng jf Was seconded -by Mrs. M> 
joyable time. Tke next meeting The offering amounted to
will be held at Mrs. Buûsdon’s, Ter- 
race Hill street1_^-___->-^_____^^_

W&~ : -■ : ===
-I- œ■:L:.•i

é

»<5>

Dominionblacksmith’s forge with the neces
sary shafting, belting and ptilltys, 
cost not to exceed $1,590 \fifteen 
hundred dollars), proper Inspection 
of machines to be made before pur
chase. ^

i-
r.

Victory Bondswhat

■Sbf-

JARVIS tIN FAVOR OF 
PROHIBITION

Rev. C. S. Oke, of TUs City, i 
Spake Before Toronto

Miss

desiring to increase their holdings may 
purchase the same from

THE —.......

e tOPTICAL CO., Ltd,
Optometirtsts,

f r:

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL

62 Market St. 
Ffcos« mss tee

;e
Convention

Capt. (Rev. ) C. _s. Oke, pastor 
of Alexandra Presbyterian church 
here, speaking at the Dominion Al
liance convention in Toronto ___ ,
night, drew a splendid word pictoro I 
of the battle of Vlmy Ridge to drive f 
home his argument that because the * 
boys were fighting in France and

and honor, 
orM s better place

i

• • • • • • • *
Ft M Loan & Sams Co.:

1ALIVE ON FIvORIZEL 
By Courier Leased Wire '

St. Johns, Nfld., Feb. 27.—Res
cue steamers were ordered to-day to 
investigate a report received here 
that signals from thé Red Cross 
Liner Flôrizél, wrecked Sunday 
morning near Cape Race, indicated 
that persons were alive on board.

3.last OOTCE-3840 MARKET ST.
4 ■ ,‘|35jh 2 i IyZ. %/.That Tired Feeling

in the feet, you notice it at the end of every day’s work.
Caused by

Broken-Down Arch or Flat-Foot
____ is quickly relieved by wearing in your shoes

?r ' iÿs 4
! ;

1 ?
<•

cLte U j. « 2
.0 «.t!S&nS5S5$ w<|

home ipust keep üp the stock Sentinel-Review.

'
to ^nake uaaa<
Those ÿt name must keep up the

EF&Em#

r

Water rdtdS Public Notice !I

The histep Supporter ij

umLJÊSmmuntil Great Britain rooted out the GnieterviBe to-day, attendiatr tbe I rewy a V tiCe-
liquor traffic she would not yin this fnaeral of M«. Calbeck's father, the 1--------------- -------“
war. If the nation were to go down laic J. D. Park, 
on its knees before Ged for a month i 
Ca.pte Okè believed that would ac
complish more than one hundred ex
tra divisions on the western front.
Two tilings Canada could do to brinksa
to pot itself on i-ecord as favoring 
empire-wide prohibition, and 
other to make certain that no grata 
shipped overseas was turned into 
liquor. Capt. Oke had great faith 
in Hon. David Lloyd George, only 
on temperance reform be required 
encouraging. ' ' , -

>unt
owed up to 

Consom- 
s may have 
ition at the

to Boil Alt 
Waterjm

Neill Shoe Co

1>

Properly fitted and 
adjusted to any foot

* i There Is more catarrh in this section of 
the country than all other diseases put 

^W-Uyaseuppo^to
I

STS.'S1, toThe many- friends of Mr. G. H. McurabW U
Mi

toward recovery from his Blhees. 11*1*

’ New Yc&rm. eS7.—A Jewish 

do iNBltof apd l^teoostmctioB work, 3

;

forconstantly falling to cure
'

SSS5S” until
mw r'bTt

. .>(>-
; p

mm
tfep w c

F. C. E. PEARSON,
Medical Health Officer

ir-

rs«y < tir-
> Toledo, OMs. |r. j — *.■j it 1 today.s annoi > nnlt gyjL

men’s ZionlsU organixatién, which
tf” rdH*d- $2F60.'00d for tbh Imiitbsa.jj (

tmllVe nurse», I Kyxied
awfite workers, New 

' -"b. sand Ï

to epforcc a dt mand for an Increase 
-of $2 a thousand on cigars, accord
ing to statements to-day by union 
leaders. The strike will be exteud- 

•iwu Wni oc e<1 t0 al1 facbirtos in New York, m '
I Slxt»eti thou- which the demands are refused, tlie 

trmakèra are on strike here laden désert» j

E, 1 -

Amy,
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7COMING EVENTS 'SÊSfSkMONTHLY MEETING K ThMONTHLY MEETING of the Wo
men’s Patriotic League will be 
held Thursday, at the Y.M.C.A. 
at 4 o’clock, 
cieties urged to attend.

MASQUERADE CARNIVAL—Alfred 
Street Rink, Brantford, Friday 
night, Feb. 2S, $50 in prizes for 
costumes and races, 
come See posters.

i

GOOD THREE TIMES 
A DAY

:
All affiliated so-

Faili 
, mai 

j peri

'
■ \â % m %X
; < »Garbage Collectors Granted 

No Increase-Toll Roads 
Question

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

Everybody >»
■ {is/4! 5$'d Parched corn, during the United 

States Civil War, dry and unpala
table as it was, furnished many a 
wholesome meal and sustained the 
endurance and courage of many 
a brave soldier.

Corn contains all the elements 
for tissue building and energy 
making.

Put up as Kellogg’s Toasted Corn 
Flakes, it is a delicious, appetizing, 
three-times-a-dayfood—not merely 
a breakfast food.

%
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

• ’»» v „•i " ••••■- . _• --- •-'—i-iW

- • ix# Wk Numerous I 
'' insist that H 

greatest of tH 
Some even gq 
the Australia! 
fighter that J 
ication of fhl 
accounts of j] 
ever, does no 
that Jackson | 
although there 
possessed far i 
gene rally seen] 

Jackson and 
bave boon con 
bably were abq 
but neither wa 
fective, a fighl 
Langford. Joli 
knocker out, a 
fairly hard uj 
undoubtedly 1 
than Jackson.

Jackson’s fa 
draw battle 
which was foil 
A. C. on May I 
good line on n 
a year before 
championship j 
van andthe wa 
B man as he wa 
thq time of hisl 
Corbett had me 
and he lacked 
knocked out Jo 
outpointed Jak 
round affair, 
promising peifc 
a mere novice.

Jackson was 
paigner and "hal 
Ms career by 1 

ywith Corbett t< 
-the negro had t 

as he was ever 
. dition. Still, til 

go sixty-one ro 
was far from 
while his failm 
inexperienced 
that he was not 
fighter as Mob 
stopped Corbett 
when the latter 

Jackson 
The Corbett-J 

called “no coûte 
because the mei 
selves out and r 
at the other, 
rounds the men 
most scientific i 
in the ring up 
the second half 
there was hardi;

The result ws 
victory for Corb 
young California 
and gave hlm tï 
Sulliyan^tor the 
it was fegardjeti:: 
and it cost him* 
follower! flgncet 
not beat a coin] 
Corbetty he wa» 
er and not wort 
sideratiin as a 
tender. ■ Jackson 
and Coÿbêtt .183, 
had advai
pounds,1, and the 
that advantage 1 
to stand /off his 
caused most of 
unsatisfactory en 
to rest on Jacks 

After the b.»ul 
explanations. Jf 
as follows:

“After the tw< 
left shoulder we 
gave out so I hi 
after that, and I 
not give a good 
that’s what brok< 
1 Caught a cold 
about a Week ag 

all through 
hadn’t DWen for 
rushed Corbett, 
than hé was.”

Corbett’s excus 
arm ,had been hi 
blocking Jackson 
blows that It w 
after'the twenty- 

Rumors Iufl 
Despite Corbt 

the advance bettli 
at even moiloy, 
cates that ring 
tlinte did jtot thi 
Jackson. Howev 
doubt that the l 
by rumors that J 

. ed bis training 8 
best of shape, 

y that he had falle 
and sprained his 
lbese stories wer 
fluence the bettiu 
showed up at tfc

f+d
SALE—-Irish Rose Bushes, 

order them now; delivery April.F0R
Gordon Mitchell, phone 632.

Wm
k »(From Our Own Correspondent).

Paris, Feb. 26.—The monthly 
meeting of. the Town Council was 
held last night, those being present 
including Mayor Ro-binson, Reeve 
Pitts, Deputy-Reeve Stewart, Aid. 
Blake, McKay, McCammon, Paine, 
Walker and Wooler.

The minutes of the last regular 
and special meeting were read and 
confirmed.

A communication was read from 
Mr. Michael Dowling, stating that 
the water from Main street and ad
jacent places flooded his property, 
filling his cellar, and last week 
there were twelve inches of water 
over his kitchen floor. This was 
referred to a committee to investi
gate.

i F yMar. 23 I

5W
- -.V-nj

man wants VWANTED—Married 
’’position on farm; experienced. 

Box 146, Courier. M, W. |5
r-n-

SALE — Potatoes; home 
Phone 2682.

FOR
THE END OF THE CHASE.A]9 —From The Chicago News.grown.

brickYXT'ANTED—To Renr, small 
’’ house or cottage, with option 

of purchase; must have all conven
iences. Apply, “Business Man,” 
Courier. Mar. 27

f in town. The evening was spent in 
games and music, and light refresh
ments were served before leaving. <

HI
141

rpo LET—A completely equipped 
"*■ butcher shop; a good profitable 
business can be done. Apply, Box 
145, Courier.

..i
! 1

't T|3 On motion of Reeve Pitts and 
Aid. McKay, it was decided that no 
action be taken in regard to the 
request of the garbage collector for 
an incease of salary.

On miction of Aid. Wooler and 
Paine, the sum of $200 was granted 
the band, they to give twelve con
certs in King’s Ward Park during 
the summer.

On motion of Aid. McCammon 
and Paine, it was decided not to 

A|5 continue with the téléphoné service 
— at the G.T.R. tower. The Bell 
__ Telephone Company notified the 

Council that the contract for same 
would be increased to $8 or more 
on a new contract, and that the 
time expired on March 31st.

A communication was read from 
Mr. Albert Bee, stating he would 
purchase the corrugated iron build
ing at town hall for $15 and he 
would remove same. On motion of 
McCammon and Paine, it was de
cided not to accept the offer.

On motion of Aid. Blake and 
McKay, a number of accounts were 
ordered to be paid.

A communication was read from 
the sanitary contractor, suggesting 
that the cost of collection for work 
done be added to the taxes of house
holders as much time was lost col
lecting same. This was referred to 
the Board of Health.

On motion of Deputy-Reeve Stew
art and Aid. Paine, the Streets and 
Sidewalk Committee were authoriz
ed to purchase tarvia and road oil 
required for streets during the com
ing season.

On motion of the Reeve and Aid. 
McKay, the minutes of the public 
meeting held recently in regard to 
the purchase of Brantford and 
Coekshutt roads, also resolution of 
citizens passed favoring pürehase of, 
above were authorized to be record
ed in the minutes.

The auditors’! report on books and 
vouchers of clerk and treasurer was 
read, showing- to be O.K. and kept 
in splendid condition.

It was decided to do away with 
the assistance of the Fuel Control
ler, on account of milder weather, 
and as the coal shortage had been 
much improved around town.

The Mayor paid a tribute to 
■Chairman McCammon and ex-Chair- 
man Walker, of the fuel committee, 
and also Mr. John Thompson, the 
■fuel controller, 1 for -the splendid 
work done during the coal shortage 
in town.

On motion of Aid. McCammon 
and Reeve Pitts, power was given 
the mayor and clerk to sign neces
sary papers in connection with the 
leasing of the hall by Messrs. 
Wheeler and son. The council then 
adjourned.

Last night’s storm was certainly 
one of the worst in history of Paris 
and the heavy torrents of rain soon 
turned the streets into river, while 
the water from the -hills poured 
down In a perfect torreqt. Many 
cellars were badly flooded and few 
escaped without some water in. The 
corporation men and a number of 
■firemen were working for several 
hours to relieve the situation. In 
Upper Town a family by the name 
of Dowling had, to he taken away 
from their home In a dray, from the 
windows. At Paris Station all the 
low lying districts were inundated 
and much damage done.

A very sudden death occurred 
$596.19 Saturday morning, one mile south 

of Falkland, on Mr. J. Cassidy’s 
bush. Mr. Stacey Miller, a man 
64 years of age, went with hie son 
and a Neighbor to get wood for their 
home. While his son v%as loading 
the sleigh, Miller undertook to help 
on the cross cut saw, ibut the third or 
fourth stroke he fell over uncon
scious and died within a few minu
tes. He had an apopleptic stroke 
some time ago and was seized with 
another on Saturday, which caused 
his death. A widow and family are 
left to mourn his los. The remains 
■were laid at rest in the Paris Ceme
tery this afternoon.

A right jolly time was spent at 
the residence of Mrs. John Kemp- 
thorne last evening, when a num
ber of friends paid her a surprise vis
it to bid farewell to her daughters, 
Mrs. A. Tom and Miss C. Kemp- 
thorne, who left this afternoon for 
their home at Queenston, Alta., af
ter spending the past three months

Sold only in the original red, white 
and green package.OBJECTIVE By Patrick MacGill, author of “The 

Great Push,” etc.
The mess-sergeant was annoyed, 

and being annoyed he said - angry 
words as he sat in front of the field 
kitchen and smoked his pipe of Am
erican plug. In such a humor I 
found him as I went for my walk or. 
a certain Sunday àfternoon through 
the old French "town in which an 
American Brigade was stationed.

I had met the mess-sergeant be
fore. In fact he had invited 
eral times to breakfast in his hut. 
I was pleased with the invitation and 
took full advantage of his kindness. 
Breakfast in the hotel at which I 
was staying was on the Continental 
plan, embracing nothing more 
citing than coffee and bread.

“You do not seem to be in good 
humor, sergeant,’’ I said as f came 
up to the field kitchen.

"It’s that Father Kelly, the Catho
lic chaplain who has annoyed me,” 
said the mess-sergeant. “He came 
to me this morning just when break
fast was at an end. “Can I hold ser
vice in the diking shack?” he asked 
me. “As you like, Father,” I said. 
“But I thought that you were going 
to do the business in the recreation 
room. The carpenters are busy there 
now, putting in a new platform for 
the concert to-morrow night,” said 
the priest. “Well, yôu can have this 
shack,” I said. "I’ll bustle the cooks 
a bit ahd get them to make things 
tidy. ” So I got the men on the 
job and in fifteen minutes time the 
room was ready tor service. I’m a 
Catlyilic myself, but I couldn’t go 
to mass as I was orderly sergeant, r5 
I left tt)e shack to Father Kelly.

I should have had more sense, as 
I found out afterwards to my cost. 
The men, most of them, went to 
communion, and1: that meant that 
they were fasting, ,-so when -the ser
vice was at an end (Father Kelly told 
them to hunt around and get-some
thing to eat. That in a dining 
shack when the mess sergeant 
out! Gee! they did- hunt around the 
kitchen, and made some meal of the 
grub that was intended for dinner. 
When I came back and saw what had 
happened I cleared out the men 
quicker than they were ever cleared- 
out of anywhere in, their natural life, 
But Father Kelly was out of it be
fore I came, and a lucky job for him 
too. If he was still there I’d have 
told him something. ”

so much that he took it down and 
washed it with brown soap and hut 
water.

But that’s

YI^ANTED — Experienced helpers 
” — furnace work. Apply,

Supt. 'Coekshutt Plow Co., Limited.
Ml 3

on

■JFather Kelly right 
through. He would send the robes 
on the figure on the Statute of 

’Liberty to a laundry.
“He went up with the battalion 

to the trenches the other dav, went 
out with the men on a wiring party, 
and felt very sorry that he was a 
chaplain without arms 
Germans attacked the 
the next morning when the row 
was aft ao end it was discovered that 
a wounded German was 
Man's Land. The 
sweeping our para 
guns, and it was 
man to put his 
bags. Suddenly/ however, a man, 
who was looking through g peris
cope, noticed a figure crawling out 
lrom our line towards the wounded 
man. This crawling figure was an 
American soldier. It was Father 
Kelly. He got to the German, lifted 
him oh his shoulder and carried him 
in. Even the Germans were so sur
prised at the act that they forgot to 
fire until the chaplain got back 
again to safety.

“Our Colonel went up to Father 
Kelly when he came in.

“Why the mischief /did you risk 
your life in such a manner, Father?” 
he asked. “It was a crazy thing to 
do.”

■pOR SALE—One registered York- 
shire Boar, born Sept. 14. 1915, 

a very fine hog, hut must, sell to a- 
void in-breeding; price $50.00. Ap- 
nlv Oak Park Stock Farm, phone 
11‘0 2 .

ir

Opening Gun in Campaign 
For Patriotic Fund Fired 

Last Night

TEAMS APPOINTED

when the 
party. On 

row TOASTEDme sev-
i

CORN FLAKESlying in No 
Hineys* were 

t with machinetraie 
s /a i 
y6ad

fcl ex- angerous for a LICENSED BY THE FOOD CONTROLLER UNDER NUMBER 2-155(From our own Correspondent)
A large and representative 

gathering of citizens assembled 
in the Council chamber this 
evening' at the call of the May
or, to consider ways and means 
for raising the money to meet 
the call of the Patriotic Fund 
for the ensuing year, the objec
tive being placed at $20,000. 
An outline of the proceedings 
was given, after which a mos.t 
stirring address was given by 
Rev. G. A. Woodside, of 
Brantford. The date set for the 
campaign was Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Maréli 13 and 14th, 
The following chairman and 
committees were appointed:
No. 1.—J. W. Hilborn (captain) 

John Harold. Isaac Stewart, C. M. 
Wells, D. McTavish and C. W. 
Lawton.

No. 2.—J. R. Inksater (captain) 
M. Deans, J. L. Thompson, R. L. 
Murray, Thomas Evans, James Smi
ley, W. T. Thomson and H. Fisher, 

No. 3.—Dr. Lovett (chairman), 
H. Redher, Dr. Logie, Dr. Dunton, 
W. D. Daniel, D. Brockbank and 
J. A. Logie.

No. 4.—G. W. Featherstone 
(captain), Win. Young, C. Mc- 
Causland, Murray Taylor, John A. 
Thompson and John Beggs.

No. 5.—G.’H. Carrol (captain), 
J. A. Smoke and Dr. W. W. Pat- 
steron.

No. G.-^-F. P. Blackliurst (cap
tain), E. Pitts, C. E. Walker, Alex. 
Kirkpatrick and M . Martin.

No. 7.—A. J. Philbrick (cap
tain), J. Ghurgee, J. A. Blake and 
Wm. Hurst.

No. 8—The McFarlane Engineer
ing Co., D. J. Hall, captain.

No. 9.—Wincey Mills, J. K. Mar
tin. captain.

No. 10.—C. M. Heddle (caotain) 
H. P. Long, A. Stanton, J. Garson 
and M. Tease. x

Preferred List—John M. Patter
son (captain), J. H. Fisher, T.D. 
Widder, N. A. Moffat, J. Harold 
and F. Smoke.

Publicity Committee—J. Lloyd 
Thompson I chairman), -'H. A. 
Crooks, H. Redher and Charles 
McCausland.

over the sand-

ONLY MADE IN CANADA BY1

The Battle Creek Toasted Cora Flake Ce. 
Head Office and Factory: London, Ont

- H
- '

I H. B. BECKETT Esfd 1906
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.
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* ^ THE FLOWERS ;-
YOU SEND HER ::

I

H. S. PEIRCE & CO.1 to carry or wear to that so- ! ‘ 
cial function will be strictly ' • 
correct if ordered here. They ] \ 
will also be the freshest, - 
most fragrant and rarest ;; 
blossoms to be had. You 
can leave your order in per- * ’ 
son or phone it if mors con- !! 
venient. In either, case you < ■ 
can rest assured the flowers 
will be delivered promptly at < - 
the address you give us.
The Veteran Flower Store : ■

y]i. Mineral Directors and Embalmers 
Successors to H. S. Peirce 

75 Colborne Street 
Prompt and courteous service day 
and night. Both phones 200.
W. A. Thorpe.

1!! it.
1 “But think of the exposure to in- 

-tfection of this man’s wounds," 
Father Kelly said. “From a hygienic 
point of view, the only thing to be 
done was to carry the man in,”

J § I

LO. J. Thorpe. j ►

I»’ 0 ill ti DANGER FROM
a} $r- j,I Continued from page one 

bags, which barred the passage 
of the car*.
Residents of Eagle Place and Bell 

View received a bad scare yesterday
%urmo0venr The®Riler Road netr^the °f the Eagle Place residents. Par-
home of Mr C H Waterous. As “ndtoe mwer^n^of6F
the water rose, this miniature falls . , e u
increased in volume, and for some mimn Anj,fll»3e hr ®team
eight hours continued to flood the £_ % . *L-g pu?lp"
district. Cutting Its way through fie Binck Vri! Avinno
lane on the Westbrook farm, the J?1' i f
w?neravInSe T B?rke1t’s.Late" ba%er 8li°P is ™ed with later .6 " 

flooding the J'

weroïrttiÿ roncerned °fand^hî ava^eTtheTseîvls of the^pttom 
r<d!hhnrhnnH l^fjfif^rrnwde.^ wUh 61,7 flne Sight t0 b* 86611 £r0m Dome 
maS anrious Ld\ curious people. bright sun'lbtong^'on^^e ri?w
Ind6 ' numerouskecMlaPrsA^1heiT blotk bloSL ™t9S?Uh the"^xcefe
and numerous cellars in this block « narrow channel nf wafpr war ameJhtf th0ed watfrb°stoDnnede Lad ^el sce™ The water had rtJn*so
nÀ^mc^!.laW^^aotT<lPPtn that the riv6r appeared about a half
commenced to frSeze. In an hour it mlje wlde and stretched from the L.
commenced to recede, and bags g and N tracks to the level ofOik St., WIn'we^
eeded^he ic! natural wL crackea; dozens of cellars were
and numerous citizens were awaken
ed with feelings of alarm. A num
ber hurried to the spot only to find 
that their apprehensions 
groundless. As it was, thé bank was 
patrolled: by volunteers until 
early hotir this morning.

That section south of Market St., 
known as “The Willows,” 
flooded badly. This land is used as 
a garbage dump and for the lumber 
yards of the Massey-Harris company,
Although the lumber yards were lit
erally running with water, the high 
dykes, which were only submerged 
by about a foot of water, prevented 
the lumber from sweeping down tho 
river. Great numbers of rats from 
the dump were drowned, and many 
more fleeing for their lives, were 

■killed by the watchmen of the Mas
sey-Harris company to prevent their 
entering the buildings. 
chickens were drowned In 
coop near the Harris barns.
Erie Ave., the street which was 
then on a lower level than the sur
face of the river, was rapidly being 
flooded, the water bubbling from 
the manholes. Serious damage was 
averted only when the water reced-

5-
P ] [ Bell 1589. Auto 402. W. BUTLER. 322 Colborne Street. 4was1
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A Portable not only in
creases the possibilities of 
your lighting, but adds to 
the appearance of the 
room. We have a beautiful 
line. See them before the 
best ones are taken.

.
i

! m r The mess-sergeant was silent for 
a moment, his eyebrows drawn to
gether, his lips tightly clenched. He 
was dwelling on thé indignity which 
had been heaped on his establish
ment, 
cleared

“But Father Kelly to not such a 
bad fellow,” he said in a mellower 
tone than He had used before. “He’s 
straight as a die and a good man.”

, He was well liked in his church, 
back in America, 
there to come out to France, his 
congregation made a collection and 
gave him a pile ef; money. He too6 
It and when he came out here he 
spent it all In making a big recrea
tion hut for the men. Any soldier 
can go there; it doeen’t-matter what 
the man’s creed Is, Father Kelly will 
make him welcome.

"One thing he’s very hot on and 
that is hygiene. He will talk for 
hours on end on the Germ Theory 
cf Disease, sanitation and cleanli
ness.

re-

T. /. MINNESfar $ But in a moment his face
PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC 

Phone 301. 9 King St- 1

Dominion Election, 1917. 
Electoral District of Brantford.

[gr
When he left me

StatementII
i of expenditure of Morrison M. Mac- 

Bride, a candidate at the said Election. 
Printing and Advertising $558.89
Rent .................

: Furniture .........
Telephone .......
Stationery .......

:\

The Cause
The Water Commissioners 

that flooding at the corner of-Wat
erloo and West Mill streets was nit 
caused by the bursting of a hydrant. 
The pressure from river water meet
ing the flow in the eewer.-from down 
hill forced the top off a man hole.

v?.. .. 20.00 
___ 15.00
.... 13.70

stâte
COL. EDWIN JADWIN 

Now in command of one of the Am
erican engineer regiments in France 
who disregarded War Department 
red taj>e formalities and 
to get his troops over to France 
fully equipped for work.

were
3.60 an

t Contracts Have Been Let 
For 46 Wooden and 43 

Steel Vessel*

V 1

II dations(Sgd.) Harry F. Harrup,
Financial Agent 

Brantford, February 26th,‘1918. 
Published pursuant to Section 245, 

Dominion Elections Act.

was
: He’s a regular Board of Health,

is Father Kelly. It's common talk
Ottawa, Feb. 26.—Shipbuilding among the men that he buys Vichy

contracts placed in Canada by the water to wash himsèlf in But the
Imperial , Munitions Board since rattling best thing about Father
March 1, 1917, constitute the big- Kelly was a couple of months ago
gest year in shipbuilding this conn- when he first came to France. We
try has ever seen. Contracts have were quartered in a little village as
been let in the last 12 months for 0id a8 the hills, and there was an
46 wooden ships with a total ton- <)ld cburch there, made hundreds ot
rognon 128lT’ representing ?^- years ag(x Tn this church there was

iiTir Ml snn il, atJ®Lh **40- * statue of the Blessed Virgin, and
nnn nnSf « à tntni° of %r± people from all over France used, toooo,oou, or a total value or io4,- * . * M .. T. w , ..
600,00». Four steel ships aggregat- come 11 W6S S8ld 10
ing Ü3.900 tons, the individual ^ure them of disease and sickness, 
boats bavin'g a tonnage of 4,200, I&ther Kelly held service in this 
3,400, 4,500 and 1,800, have been, t-’hurch, and he fell in love with1 the 
completed. Four wooden ships have d» statue It was perched on a 
already been launched and several stand to the left of the altar, and it 
others are ready to take the water- had been there for hundreds of 
New yards were opened durinjj the years. People with small-pox, ring- qd: 
year at Welland, Vancouver and worm. and otaer diseases used to 
Toronto. All yards for . the con- come there and touch it, and if ac- ^
structlon of wooden ships are new counts are Due they got: cured of
or have been added to; their aliments. It was' all covered

The value of the contracts let .in with cobwebs-—cobwebs grown sac- 
the different provinces to as fol- red. bv the passing of ages. But 
lows: Nova Scotia $1,340,000; New Father Kelly lilted it. He liked it 
Brunswick, $1,000,000; Quebec.
$11,600,000; Ontario. $19.240,000; -
British Columbia, $31,434,000. tion to this Jour wooden ships, to-’

Contracts In Provinces. tailing 11,200 tons. Worth $2,000,-
In British Columbia nine steel 000, have been contracted for. 

ships, each of 8,800 tons, worth In Quebec four steel ships of 
$14,700,000; two of 4,600 tons, 7,000-tons each valued at $5,6U)0.- 
worth $1,679,000, and One of 4,6110 000, and'twelve wooden ships of 
tons, worth $906,651, or a total ofi 2,800 tons, worth $ff,000;000, repre- 
$17,334,661, have been contracted seating a total value, of $11,600,- 

-for, along with 27 wooden ships, 000, have been! contracted for. 
worth $14,MM),000. , In New Brunswick two wooden

Iri Ontario 25 steel " ships wer* ships, each of 2,800 tons, .worth 
contracted for. These comprise 13 $1,000,00.0, are contracted for, 
of 3,600 tons, nine of 3,400 tons.-) In Nova Scotia two steel ships of 
one of 4,300 tons, and two of 2,900-1,800 and 2,400 tons, worth $840.- 
tonfe, a total tonnage of 86,200 tons.' 000, atid one wooden éhip at $600,-1 
jrepreewting .1.17,240,00.0, la aààl- 000, *r* contracted tor, 'J . __

I Î

LIE GIVENi ‘| «L H j ,
Pi ’ Li i # iH : S
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LABORITES RAMPANT 
By Courier Leased Wire

Sydney, N. S. W., Feb. 27—(via 
Reuter’s Ottawa agency)—Ttyeleg- 
’ ’attoe assembly, by a vote of 32 to 

, Carried Premier Holman’s mo
tion, congratulating Sir Walter Da
vidson on his successtoh to the gov
ernorship. The Labor members pro
tested, contending that the office of 
state governor should be abolished. 
One Labor member had to be reniov-

THOMAS S. WADE,
Returning Officer.

Continued from page one
-I. lslPresident Wilson’s principles by the 

recent exhibition of German 
Ihods on the Russian frontier.”

“The speciousness of the speech 
only makes its hypocrisy 
rpiçuoue and detestable,” says the 
Daily Mail, which remarks incident
ally that the chancellor’s declara
tion that Germany never thought of 
assailing Swiss neutrality to gravely 
ominous. It adds, "‘When Germanv 
announces gratuitously that it is 
not going to de to certain thing it is 
time for those concerned to look for

Wcod’s Ehcaphodias. iiu me-im TKê Or-at English Remedy, 
Tones and iovigortitce the whole 

system, makes new Blood 
. . - Vcias, <urts Ker*vouM

Debility. Mental and brain Worry, Despon
dency, Lose cf Energy, J'alpitation cf the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Trice $1 per box, eiz 
for 15. One will pleone, six will cure. Sold Ly all 
jTiigsdflts or mailed in plain pl:g. on receipt of 
pricte. Nrwnomph ht ma Util f re&.THE WOOD 
•«CDlOINE COeqTîBOflfTO. OKT, (Fsraarl? WteUcrJ

11
nervous 
in old more con-Twenty 
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Assist Nature. There are times when 
you should assist nature. It is now under
taking to cleanse yonr system—if you will 
—ke Hood’s Sarsaparilla the undertaking 
will he successful. This great medicine 
purifies and builds tip as nothing vise does.

MARVELLOUS ESCAPE
OF A, SUB-CHASER.

Washington, Feb. 26.—Safe ar
rival at a European port of a 110- 
foot submarine chaser with a 
French crew aboard, which had not 
been heard from since January 15, 
was announced to-day by the Navy 
Department. The little craft was 

, separated frdm the escort during a 
terrific gale while bound for Eur
ope. With the engines disabled by 
the storm, the crew rigged up sails 
from bed coverings and sailed for 
thirty-nine days.

No navigating instruments .were 
aboard, but after being blown far 
off their course the ■ Frenchmen 
estimated their position and headed 
for port.. To their remarkable sea
manship is -attributed the success ot 
tho voyage.

Heavy losses was suffered by some trouble.”
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FATHER KELLY
The American Padre in France

REID & BROWN
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St.
Residence 441Phone 459.

UPHOLSTERING
AH kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 167. 2 & 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block.
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The Ta’ckson-Corbett Bout
Failure of Peter to Defeat Gentle- 

.r man Jim, Who Wis Then Inex- 
I perienced, Cost Him Much Prestige

i1 iN 1
%

B C0HSIIPA1EV.K
V 4

1
Ï
,1Travelling Man’s Customers 

All Notice his Great 
Improvement Q >

' Siwist Vhit ol,^"tin}e ring followers j as good as he ever did In his life 
Yi-entPst ,>,etor Jackson was the and the odds promptly shifted from 

"hc heavyweights, even money to 10 to 7 In his favor
Uif. a nuiT^i- 0 S0 far as t0 say that The story that Jackson was suf- 
ti-rhtoy- .JT" wa? the greatest fering from a lame ankle and could 
iratinn f3 *i.eV6r livedl An exam- not move from one spot is often re- 
nrmnnt. f . °ld files containing peated to this day, but the accounts 
* ,s 01 -ackson's battles, how- of the battle published in the pap\ 

, V T, °.es n°t sustain the theory ers make no mention of the alleged 
,,, Jackson was the greatest ever, lameness. On the contrary, the 

" oug*>- there is no doubt that he roundl by round description of the 
possessed tar more science than was battle tells of Jackson chasing the 
generally seen in' his day. nimble-footed Corbett all over the

Jackson and Jack Johnson often ring, but always falling to corner 
have been compared and they pro- him. 
bably were about even up in ability, 
but neither was anything like as ef
fective, a fighting machine as Sam 
Langford. Johnson was not a great 
knocker out, although he could hit 
fairly hard upon occasion, but he 
undoubtedly 
than Jackson.

Jackson’s famous slxty-one round
Corbett,

: y
AOne of the most noteworthy fea

tures in connection with Tanlac is 
the large number of travelling sales
men throughout the United States 
and Canada who have testified to 
the benefits they have derived from 
its use. Amojife the latest of these 
well known “Knights of the Grip” 
to realize the powers of the medi
cine is William Goulding, who re
presents the Ontario Cap Company 
and resides at 175 MacDonald Avo, 
Toronto. Mr. Goulding has been 
selling goods out of Toronto for the 
past thirty years, and Is undoubted
ly one of the most popular commer
cial travelers In Canada. His state
ment regarding the value of Tanlac 
in his case, follows:

“I have been bothered more or less 
with my stomach for a. long time, 

foupd best in the hands of one,, who ,due ?° doubt to my habit of eating 
knows how. to Use it, as it will rive ln a hu/ry and improperly
the smoothest cut and will allow „» I masticate my food, but during the 
cutting being close to the lhnfo. In ' PaBt yaars trouble seemed to 
all easles cuts Should be made as ,beJetting the best of me. My aft- 
close as possible to the limb to be |B®tite was vîry bad' * never reliih 
left,, as long stubs are liable to rot anythia®: to eat and was distress
which may eventually reach the ^ a great deal of the time by 
heart of the tree. 8“ 0n “y stomach an* of tell

dizzy spells. My nerves beca ' 
shattered that î'côiüidfft rei 

■f »♦♦♦ »f♦ »++♦ t » H nry% aBd I had (hat down and out 
X ’•a »- h-w 7 a11 the time. I was really in
I rS/lffilftl/V T had condition and got to wl

.. , , t t just had td atop .ee tftittry to
Corbett «■!,«*, S„„ t—» if, .. 4; MUiWll

Corbett’s style was exactly op- big branches having to be re- PRWTEtiK took thriw * Gait on a visit to mî^slater tt 
posite to that of his dusky oppon- ™«ved when work is again under- The l’rtators W* and try to rëçuÿératTanàiit was
ent. Fcot-work was his long suit and. as ver7 general neglect fr(Hn veritv’s at tiw» a™^m^”a6i8 while there that I began taklaM Tan-
and he used every inch of the ring practLce has- been leya la_* nLht mihoriTwa^hitv lac' she Insisted so .strongly^n m»
while in action. He did very little paa* year, all fruit man with 664. Cleator ^led hforitTyIng n that 1 Sota bottje, eofl it’s
straight hitting, but depended al- Hn°TnrS ,?h.ourd endeavor to make Verity’s# with 504 T The score- * -a faet> when I finished *tbe flm bot-
most altogether on swinging blows. **7®?** om*SBio»s where they Verity’s— ' score. j tie I felt much better and noMed an
As a rule Corbett worked his loft apnietrL winter oonvfm® °f J*® Wright ... . 144 133 144—421 improvement In toy general condH
Jab overtime, but he could not use Z Cleator..............159 144 201—504 | blon\ 1 kave £fc«Mlx or seven bot-
it against Jackson, because the lat- with Ifce work while a * ntn Willloims . . . .124 117 137—378 H®8 U’*ifnd 1 4tv8!ml?y re"
ter had sucji a tremendous advant- amount of labor 7s orncnrah^tw Kingdon' .. ..119 126 125—370 ™arkable the way it has helped me'’8Êoi.nb,«t?rsrï,oL«f1„ . w*™« ••

■"» -«fiirirv, «»«, « PrlnM_ » «* in 55 ja.
»?'s$.$££7:$ & rtiis
swings. During the first half of tho the more hardy apples can be at- steves 14 ififi in 101 seems to have rid me entirely of
battle Jackson forced the fighting, tended to at any time during the Battaealia ' "It stomach trouble and put my nerves
trying his hardest to corner Corbett winter except when the weather Is, Hilborn * ig 2fn icq irS1 In good shape. My appetite is fine,and land his one, two punch. But very severe. It is generally be- HUborn “ ^69~b64 i allep fine and many” my custom-
Corbett flitted about the ring with and ao doubt rightly, thatl one 04, 7fi(- . ers on the road congratulated me
Jazzing speed and always slipped whiîe si?mUm«rS «Efa?”6®8 ,Jood' Beavers vs. IXS.P. 1 Wednesday °n how much betidf ISai looking, 
away when it looked as though fr„A® pruning produces. pebruery 27th 7’ I'm more energetic and have more
Jackson had him pinned in a corder. .prn^ng to eDruary ?'»■ strength. In my opinion. Tanlac is

It was not all sprinting on Cor- =„!! it +hL ”Sa!?ng 16 sfdo.m ne<»s- -------------“»■ ■ ----- the best medicine out and I Will un-
bett’s part, however. At times ne reeularlv 18 done GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEai hesitatingly recommend It to any-
took his turn at forcing the pace The suntrvis^n of the . , Timee Table fTiaagea Effective one ”
and whenever he started a rally his an orcha ” S nLîLS ifTuning March .,. MllC H

T?h tor, iS, t0 be a succees- “ it is important Train Nb. 14 from Chicago ,De- lu Parls by Apps Ltd m Mt Vhr' : 
the black and he had the better of that the bearing habit of the tiff- trolt- etc., to Hamilton, Toronto, nTm & r!îln. 'L1DMiÂa"i«Ar!Jt 
the going The tÇirtiçth round was ferent trees he known before thin- Montreal and beyond, will stop at by WiUi^m PedSe in Oncmdaga^hy 
the decisive one.^In that session ning out the heavy branch^ takes Bradford. st^ 7. OJ,*.». daUy In- VY

g be» .-place. , Properly directe*.^runlB» 6,54 a. ®]U ' .. L. ^ f?*» -^^2*®“. i , 1
with-r or mge branches will sàve 'tMn- Traltf No. 13 from Morfceal. To- ~ *--------- , :-*r: ' j

JgR.'Mtbe fruit to some extent, onto, Hamilton aï* beyond to Lon- MINRR8 RETURN TO WORK 
and it is important that the work don and^Beyond, wit), stop àt Brant- Calgary, Feb. 26^--Word was 
be done thoroughly at this time *°rd at 16 39 a-m. daily Instead of ceived from Drumheller last night 
when help for thinning in summer lu-02 a.m., that the valley miners Will return
is so scarce. Too severe pruning, Train No; 1 from Montreal, To- to work s«to-day conditionally. It Is 
witn a view to shaping up a long- ronto,rHamilton and beyond to Lon- said assurance was received from 
neglected tree, must also -be pre- Port Hurbn, Detroit, Chica:<o, 'Fuel Commissioner Armstrong that 
vented, and in all it will be found etc* will stop at Brantford at 7.40 as soon as the men resumed worfc 
'j*1?* a man with a proper know- p-“- da«y instead of 7.32 p.m. the Rosedale mine Would be placed 

°*- tbe business-on the ground Train No. 16 from Detroit, Lon- under the same agreement -as the 
will do more good by directing two don- etc., to Hamilton, Toronto, other mines. 
or three willing but ignorant work- Monteal and beyond will stop at 
ers, than if he would try to hasten Brantford St '8.28 p.m. daily in
progress by going and doing some stead of 8.37 p.m. 
hand-work himself and neglecting Train No. 217 will leave Brant- 
■to watch his assistants closely, if ford 10.45 a.m. daily except Sen-
only two men' are engaged, the ex- day instead of 10.10 a.in. for Strât-
perienced one should work on the ford and intermediate points, 
same trees as the aim&teur, so as to Train No. 146 leaving Brantford 
be able to watch him closely. 3.56 p.m. daily except Sunday for 
• The main object of pruning is to Palmerston via Harrisburgh and 

By Courier Leased Wire produpe a large crop of good qual- Guelph, will not have any connec-
Toronto, Feb. 26.—It is not like- !ty Iruiit, well colored, but to gain Won to points beyond Palmerston,

ly that the Dominion Alliance will ®nd it is first, necessary to have For further information apply to
do anything to prevent the alppear- a well-balanced tree, so thinned out any Grand Trunk Ticket Agent, or
ance of William Jennings Bryan at Iil tbe head that plenty of light and C. E. Horning, District Passenger
the Massey Hall prohibition con-. alr PS* enter to ripen' the fruit and Agent, Toronto, Ont. 
ference, where he is billed to speak keW tfr In healthy condition. Minor 
on Thursday evening. <JhJe<rts*wtwfth«» .keeptiig - of the

Rev. Ben H. Spence, secretary of! ,groVirth down to a 
the Alliance, said to-day: irujfe, pa«>-h,e hat

“Mr. Bryan is not being brought th^trï^'|sptay«l 
here by anybody. He is sent here uee puimpihg 

'as feat email representative of the baelt the 1
.prohibitionists of the United States %8*»’ the, lowwiMBiaWe more vte-
appointed and accredited by them. “- ^Wd tS|r top so that
He is not bring paid a fee by the c ïliti bdvpSage «of siySi
Canadian organization. We Are’ W-’^aireti' in mi
under no expense on his account, i
Mr. Bryan is behind President Wil- Alfe^eww6^»ritni9ies ;jin the tree 
son in prosecuting the war and of- shthtfa be removed '.afed no two 
fered his services in any capacity, should be allowed to touch; and $f 
It would bo churlish on the part of ’ on® kid* of the thee is beginning *~ 
the citizens of Toronto to refuse a1 out6i"ow ithe other it should be 
courteous hearing to Mr. Bryan.” . headed batik. Cuts should be made 

The executive of the Alliance just iahead^of a bud pointing in the 
meets this afternoon to discuss the direction that growth fi» 1 desired. 
situation1. , The tools necessary to meet the

various conditions of size of wood 
and its distance from each are a 
pair of hand shears, a pair of long- 
handled shears and a good : sharp 
medium-set ,saw. Where many 
young trees are to be pruned a 
firegrate pruning knife will be
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hAoivus rKn.ru,n mkmEN ESCAPE KKUM UEKMANY

2•cSr;l'^°sÆ"bfis,T,,^ pri’°""in m5- h«™ -s “

So far as footwork was concerned 
Jackson and Johnson were very 
much alike. Both stood flatfooted 
and did not move around any mors 
than was necessary. Jackson, like 
Johnson, was a very cool and careful 
ring general. ..'ways took his
time and could not be hustled. But 
when Jackson did make a move his 
muscles acted with catlike speed.

Jackson’s long suit was his 
straight hitting and his pet wallop 
was a straight right that he landed 
over the heart. He seldom used a 
swinging blow, but followed his left 
jab to the face with his straight 
right to the heait in one, two fash
ion. His blows did not carry tre
mendous steam, but they were tim-, 
ed perfectly and placed exactly 
on the mark at which they were di
rected.

Regular Inspection
Must be Deferredwas more effective

PRUNE APPLE TREES 1 
H MILDER DAYS

draw battle with Jim 
which was fought in the California 
A. C. on May 21, 1891, 
good line or. his ability, 
a year before Corbett 
championship from John L. Sulli
van and .> he was not nearly as good 
a man as he was at New Orleans. At 
tho time of his match with Jackson, 
Corbett had met only two good men 
and he lacked experience. He had 
knocked out Joe Choynski and had 
outpointed Jake Kilrain in a six- 
round affair, but despite these 
promising performances he was still 
a mere novice.

Jackson was an experienced cam
paigner and had reached the top of 
lits career by the time his fight 
with Corbett took place Perhaps 
the negro had begun to slip a trifle, 
as he was ever careless of his con
dition. Still, the fact that he could 
go sixty-one rounds proves that he 
was far from a physical wreck, 
while his failure to . score over his 
inexperienced opponent 
that he was nothing like as great a 
fighter as Bob Fitzsimmons, who 
stopped Corbett in fourteen rounds 
when the latter was at his best.

Jackson Lost Prestige
The Corbett-Jackson battle was 

called "no contest" by Referee Cook' 
because the men had fought them
selves out and neither cared to lead 
at the other. For the first thirty 
rounds the men had put up 
most scientific exhibition ever seen 
in the ring up to that day. but in 
the second half of 
there was hardly any fighting done.

The result was looked upon as a 
victory for Corbett, as it placed the 
young Californian on the fistic map 
and gave him tlie right to challenge 
Sulliyati.for the ^itle. For Jackson 
it was regarded as A great sfefbeCK: 
and it cost him much prestige. Ring 
followers figured that if hé could 
not beat a comparative novice like 
Corbett; he Was an overrated fight
er and not worthy of further con
sideration as a championship con
tender. Jackson scaled 198 pounds 
and Corbett 183, so that the negro 

gn■ advantage
pounds/and the faet that even witli 
that advantage he was barely able 
to stand off his young opponent 
caused most of the blame for the 
unsatisfactory ending of the battle 
to rest on Jackson's shoulders.

After the bout both men offered 
Jackson’s alibi was

sO many skilled telephone workers have 
gone overseas that we have found it 

impossible for the present to keep up the 
practice of making a regular inspection of all 
subscribers’ telephones.

<ï It is Important, in the interests of 
service, that such defects as broken mouth
pieces, frayed cords, etc., be reported to us 
promptly.

tS We therefore ask that subscribers promptly 
notify the “Trouble Department” (no number 
necessary) of any such defect in their, telephone 
equipment so that we may remedy it promptly 
and protect the service.

9 Your kind co-operation will be appreciated.
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two broken ribs.'. Cofbelt’s efforts 
had sapped his strength and during 
the rest of the bout there was no 
more action. The men merely walk
ed around sparring and, as neither 
would lead/ the referee wisely call
ed the fight off.

V,
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BRYAN LIREI^ JO
COME DESPITE ALL

Grape Juice William Slated 
To Speak itt Toronto 

To-morrow

§> -J- -Iffi,

HURRICANE IN MONTREAL 
Montreal, Feb. 2T—A hurricane 

which at times rose to a velocity of 
60 miles an hour, swdpt over Mon
treal lari night. No very great 
damage was done though, the afreets 
were cleaned of sign boards and el
ectric fixtures.

----------- ■ -
• !•. ,

explanations, 
as follows:

“After the twenty-fifth round my 
left shoulder weakened and 
gave out so I had to use my right 
after that, and I found that I could 
not give a good blow with it, and 
that’s what broke me up. You seo, 
1 caught a cold in my 
about a Week ago and it troubled 
me all through the fight. If it 
hadn’t Wen for that I would have 
rushed Corbett, as I was 
than lie was.”

Corbett’s excuse was that his left 
had been bruised so badly by 

blocking Jackson’s right hand body 
blows that it was useless to him 
after the twenty-seventh round. 

Rumors Influence Vetting. 
Despite Corbett's inexperience, 

the advance betting on the fight was 
at even moiloy, a fact which indi
cates that ring followers of that 
time did not think so much cf 
Jackson. However, there is no 
doubt that the price was affected 
by rumors that Jackson had neglect
ed his training and was not in the 
best of shape. It was even said 

J that he had fallen out of a carriage 
and sprained his ankle. Evidently 
these stories were set afloat to in
fluence the betting odds, as Jackson 
showed up at the ringside looking

6

then

f. Jr

shoulder
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»[ appointments made
By, Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Feb. 26.—The Earl 
of ;Readlng, the British high commis
sioner and minister extraordinary, 
has announced, the following ap
pointments: f-

Str Hardman Lever, K.C.B., fin
ancial secretary to the treasury, to 
be assistant commissioner in matters 
relating to financé; Sir Henry Btb- 
ington Smith, K.C.GB-., tô be as
sistant commissioner in other mat
ters, with the personal rank of min
ister plenipotentiary; Sir Robert 
Crawford, K. C. 1l., to be' com
mercial comimssioner.

Sir Richard Crawford who holds 
the rank of minister of plenipotenti
ary has been connected with the 
embassy for some time as commer
cial adviser. A,, Sir Hardman Lever 
also is well known In Washington, 
having accompanied Foreign Secre
tary Balfour here last, spring In the 
capacity of the financial expert /
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er regiments in France 
ded War Department 
lalities and regulations 
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sed Wire
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ra agency)—The leg- 
ly, by a vote of 32 to 
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»ting Sir Walter Da- 
(uccesston to the gov- 
Labor members pro
ng that the office of 
should be abolished, 
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mo-

There are times when 
nature. It is now nnder- 

Lvour system—if you will 
aparilla the undertaking 
. This great medicine 

b np as nothing else does.
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DIM POLICE Fill
HOE MEN AI “PAVLOWA' gfgar-l

musical Érantfe 8 £qu WW Wally,"
seen aplenty tMs season, and mS^ fhd Frills,’,’ --^iways Take

thêta the season’s best- yet tlta Mother,» Advice,” and "The Tale ofaa.fr sfegas yforijâ gSftwftn&g jgss.'sis
»aKP.Sfss&r -

class of its own, as superior to ,all here in-a long time. 
others. Here at last is a musical THE -BRANT

Joshed hv the riri succeeding in meet- scored what is unmistakably one cf
nosiicd bj the Girls ing both requirements; with musical the greatest triumnh of the season

Scores of gins waited around to numbers served, as a relish to the and has given to the nubile a film 
•somehnff«T °Vheir main story, rather than vice versa. 0f truly notable merits'In every
some of the chaps were hailed as Richard dale is a comedian new. particular. She is supported by
heroes as they emerged, a llttv- to Brantford audiences, but his per- Elliott Dexter always a favorite 
pale, but nevertheless smiling, formance last night won him instant local audiences and a capable
while others had to suffer the broad- tavor. His humor Is of the dry, cast Th lBBt episode of “Who is 
side of raillery and joshing from the Scottish variety, and the dialogues dumber One?” brings the .most 
fair se'x. °f. the story throughout is of the talked-of serial of the year to a close

There was some rather funny dia- brisk, rapid-fire, snappy repartee A novelty singing and pianologue 
logue between the officers and the vaJIfî;v ^bich went so tar towards offering is presented by the Three 
men they stopped. establishing the success of “So Long Boye and A &lrl.

One man said he was married. ^e“y a?d Katlnka- . and whlch I THE BEX
He was asked to prove it. rVoreJe£.HlF„reater measure, Gladys Brockwell, the talented

“Here’s my wife,” he said, point- RnEmI5 C5„„Iniiv „„n lFox star who ls generally conceded
A.Thousand on the Floor ing to the woman with him. Besides Mr. Carle, especially cap- t0 be one of the coming geniuses of

There were at least a thousand Then up spoke she: “Here’s our accused pair a big 3tart In the Pur-, ^this* wIIT in* nrobabîv her 
fair women and brave men ’ on the wedding ring with the date of our cu$* prsi or inis weeK pronaoiy ner

Pavlowa floor when the military m airage and our initials engraved “ 0’nrv vr,1inL- man coined his lib-1 and °.ne th®6e?"
came, backed up by half a dozed city cm «ta inside. Won’t that do?” e.rty by reason of the earnest ef- 4o Honor lnd^Otay.^a Tlay0^
police under Inspector Verney. The Is there anybody here who fottg of three young women, each ^marital problems and perplexities.
Dominion men were under the di- knows you How old are you: of them wearing battalion badges,The Great Rajah, magician extraof-
reetton of Inspector Tom Flai^gan. wm to® ,au«T. ^ on their coats, and each asserting'diniry, hm ;succeed thus far in
..nd Lieut Bob. Dibble There were I m forty, «aid the man and that-she had à brother at the frttnt. baffling-and mystifying hie audiences
ten constables. The force of H he was allowed to pass he said to lhjs man j5 pledged tb .-TepoTtAtb” .«With his,iWfySfeat. ajid his fame as
made a comparatively easy conquest ms better- half In sarcastic tones? ,day , ' ‘'Ti- is1 prestidi
ot the 500 tango trippers. “We’ll have to .bring the babies, J^her mati1 irfei. tb prove hd'ly throui

Two hundred did not have their next time.” t wa% taarriert by showing a letter [Bride,’* B
papers in their pockets. They lnujt On the, Stall of a Wife * frSh-'hi6>’âliêiêd '“will, which hêuâî êfegreMt
report to the Dominion police at the JarR in the family life were dis- “Mv Dearest Fratikle ” but thf ^faHlbie fun-makers •«*•»
head office In tne old Board of f?ofeed byithe queries of the police police did jtbtycMtatfri- that this 0S-T % .xr,. i.v»h lîNtai KNEn mkn
Trade Building, Front street. None in some ca^ labliitaed Ed facFof'hfatfimohÿ: UP- „ ^ /"TU D M
were held as prisoners, though if “just a minute, your military pap- stairs ha had to go. He wàs ac- ^ MoStréalFeb 26 —The Quebec
thev “could h®! th° ^ ers- P^ase,” said an officer to a ebmpanied by a young women. . ] branch of the Great War Veterans’

hn fU1 ,d th V, ki P chap who whs in a hurry to get out. One chap went away and left h,s, Asgoplation l>4j)Swa a resolution last
Exhibnion Camp to overflowing -<i’m married, but I haven’t any- girl waiting, without- even intima- ! night urging Sir Robert Borden to 
with young fellows who had been- thing with me to prove it,’’ he said, ting'that he was slipping away.} brjnw the attention Of his colleagues 
careless about t.ieir standing in in- -where's your Wife—isn’t she There will probably be an interest- : itl the government for action 8
.gard^ta mihtary service. -------_ here?" ; ing time when she next sees him. letter sent bv the association, asking

Not one of the 500 escaped with- “Not noW-^he was here with an- One alien enemy—an Austrian—-.jlhat the federal government provide 
out an interview with the police. As other mad— knd I'm following is held by the city police, He was‘ ;webty thousand acres of agricul- 
soon as the force arrived Manager them,,. I>e .had three detectives.” , ^akeh.ln charga. bY.IhspeQfor Verney tUyal lands, within xasonable-reach
F. J. Ryan was apprised of -their “Go upstairs' and explain . youk when it was shewn that he had not 10,- railroad communication for the
purpose, and after the first shock of *amjiiy:; history,r he MM and education of returned soldiers as
surprise he gave every assistance probably, that fjiterruptjim gave thd ptiitiei- t, ■ . farmers
pointing out the various exits, ani 1 111 "" ■ »W -x ------  ' • ---------

tfpwf UCAITH Alan QTMWrTU
staeb,èsSwere'putaôndguaJdW°at e'ach Pit If lit AL 1 il AllU lJ liltrlU 111
exit and whsn any youths attempted 
(o get out by these side exits they 
tailed miserably.

' f - ' .:lIN MISERY i

FOR YEARS REX THEATRE Brant Theatre E
Vaudeville — Pictures

Tuesday and Wednesday I
The Great Rajah jgj

America’s Most Mystifying -=Ê£ 
Vaudeville Act, Secured for 

the Entire Week
William Fox Présents 

The Dramatic Sensation 
of New York

Gladys Brockwell
IN

“To Honor and Obey”
“Dangers of a Bride”

Keystone Comedy 1

Coming Thursday
Charlie Chaplin

IN
“The Fireman”

«MCK PICKFORD
' in

of T7”

Showing Special Features!f
Mrs. Courtney Tells How She 

Was Cured by Lydia EL 
Finkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

Tuesday and Wednesday
The Star Beautiful

ELSIE FERGUSON
IN

“The Rise of Jenny 
Cushing”

And 200 of Them Did Not Have Their 
Exemption Paper on Them —Sounds 
of Revelry Interrupted by Visit of 
Police — Some Humorous Scenes

of
Oskaloosa, Iowa—“ For yean I was 

simply in misery from a weakness and 
awful pains—a n d 
nothing seemed to 
do me any good. A 
friend advised me 
to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vege
table Compound. I 
did so and got re
lief right away. I 
can certainly re
commend this valu
able medicine t o 
other women who 
suffer, for it has 
done such good 

work for me and I know it will help 
others if they will give it a fair trial.” 
—Mrs. Lizzie Courtney, 108 8th Ave., 
West, Oskaloosa, Iowa 

Why will women drag along from day 
to day, year in and year out, suffering 
such misery as did Mrs. Courtney, when 
such letters as this are continually being 
published. Every woman who suffers 
from displacements, irregularities, in
flammation, ulceration, backache, ner
vousness, or who is passing through the 
Change of Life shoold give this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, a trial. For 
special^edvice write Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass, 
of its long experience is at your service.

fThree Boys and a Girl 
Novelty Singing and 

Pianologue

seen

|T* 1 
aifj

■H

\ Last Chapter
Who Is Number One(Toronto Star.)

There was a sound of revelry on 
Saturday night at the Pavlowa 
Dancing Academy—until the police 
arrived. Then there were other 
sounds and a few strange sights. ‘

It was the fust visit of the Do
minion military police to a public 
resort in the search for defaulters. 
To the credit of Toronto the record 
stands that out of 500 young men 
who were forced to run the gaudt-i 
let of authority only Â 
tained until they were vouched for 
or proof produced that they are not 
liable for service in Class 1 of the 
M.S.A.

500 were thought to be under tie 
?0 mark.

Coming Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday 

Two Special Features 
Madge Kennedy

IN
“OUR LITTLE WIFE”

j 8th Pèndelton Roundup
! Showing the Best Riders in 

_j~ America Competing in riding 
=5 the worst bucking broncos.

" "The
were de-

NOTICE
*.4t Owing to the large number 

of requests by pur patrons 
for reserved sekts on Sat
urday matinees, the follow
ing changes have been made 
commencing, March 2nd.

C.P.R. u.._ IN CHANGES.
Important changes in train ser

vice will go into effect on Sunday, 
February 24th.
\ Several trains have been with
drawn and several others are with
drawn on Sunday. Train up to the 
present leaving Toronto for Ottawa 
at 11.10 p.m. will leave Toronto 
February 24th at 10.40. The Win
nipeg--Vancouver train will not run 
Sundays. For other changes en- 
qdiîre '' fbm ’ CiF.R. ticket office.

The result Box Seats ............................ 35c
Entire Main Floor, Reserv- 

. 25c 

.. 15c
ed ...,>• j. -..
All Balcony Seats.......  . _..
These prices include war taxlg rapld- 

iers of a 
aine çom- 

ion cf

/ii !‘TO]
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MATINEE 
* AND NIGHTGRAND, Sat., Mar. 2nd

the ' I

■; :

The Real 
Beauty

1

a—

. Fr'f7 m r ■■, i«of our glasses lies, of 
course, in their sight 
But their aid to the ap
pearance is not to be 
ignored. We fit glasses 
to your eyes and frame 
them to fit yopr fea
tures. We give you 
double eye glass service 
and our charges 
very moderate.

FOR WEAK GIRLS AND WOMEN K
m ;r.Tears Weakened Inspector 

It war. after ten o’clock tmd the 
dancing was in full swing when 
Flanagan’s force arrived. But the 
thing was done so quietly that it 
was some time before the whisper 
went -around of the police call and 
what it meant. Then was there 
hurried searching of coat, pockets 
ior exemption papers, and the fair 
ladies who leaned on the arms of 
their : civilian swains were equally 
concerned as to their fate.

In ffict the tears of one little girl 
proved too much for the bluff but 
tender-hearted Irish-Canadian in
spector, The girl’s escort haid been 
a little rude to one of the officers 
and had made a remark,after he was

5,. K every yolto gM and^every tvoWn woul realize that the majority 
night or not: He was quicktv told chsesses are due to weak, watery, impoverished blood, and that in this con 
S,t,tl.e.d0'iiïL1f'f,. "w’UTSÏ eanmly be regained tyenricMng tiWbbod, «1ère would he fewer (pallid faces and 
week-énü at the camp. He paled a nervous, breathless folk in the land. Thin blood means starved nerves, weakened 
little and asked to ^ a””^edTh^ digestion, functional trôüblpsi headaches, heart pal$Htatibn, and a feeling of extreme 
heetoidtothe îmîe Italy his fate. But weakness at the least exertion. It has been proven in thousands of cases that Dr.
«he Tvotrid not .depart, she wept. ■Williams’ Pink Piltsare the best medicine in the world for renewing the blood and 
tte'wfof inspector Flanagan and strengthening the rtèrvës. That given a fair trial they fill the arteries and veins with 
touched his* heart. He allowed the new, rich, red Wood that means good health, and even life itself; that they make weak,
X S£ ;»1 LTeT despondent people bright, active and strong.

«topp^l. E.cl. CONSTANT HEADACHES. ALWAYS*ELT ttoED GAINED FORTY POUNDS
man was questioned ak he was ’ Mrs. B. C. Taylor, Ascot Avè., Tdr- Miae A. Stemburg, HaUcyburg Rd., Mrs. N. E. Tompsctt, Ottawa, Ont, 
about to leave the hall New ****** °nt” W. M** writes “Por several years I suffered » ...«mïZHtoZurâTttÆ' ,ruZm to D"“Oh Pm exempt.” not able to leave it. I had no Williams .Pmk-PiHs as they restored was scarcely able to do a thing. Dur

“That may be, but where are your colon I was conitaAtly troubled wiA me to hetith, tf, tadeed, Ahey. did not ing that time I constited several doc 
papers’” headachei diary spells and general save tny life. In 1914 I began to feel tors, and many medicines without

- ‘ " “ *r SS5555»5 affiSffi^asg SSHsHF
“BetteV get ’em then. Just go up- thought I -was in a decline. Oita day tW-às taM I got so ucivous that I vertised and thought Î would try

Etairs to the dressing room.” a friend who was in to see me asked could scarcely hold a cup to take a them. After taking four boxes I was
hiteMrtetfi Men Hihre if I had tried Dr. Williams’ Piiik- Pills, dnnk. My heart wodd flutter alarm- much bètie»; byt % dontirtued jiSing the

That was a sample of the usual I had heard of this medicine Often, but ingly. The doctor did not seem to be pills for sevenfl months when I was dialoKe In the Xwfng room up- had not used i\ so I. determined to *&£*&*** myfsmüy «lin in the-bèit oEhcglth. When I

«s isst- Lrz?axars îe ssmstm&sgm
tempted. Numbers Of young mar- these pills Ï began to regain my Dr. Williams Hnk Pills. Mÿ father Pills to every one whotn l know to
Yied men were in the dance hall, health, the headaches and dizzy spells got a supply, and by the time I had be ailing.”
There were a few young lawyers were disappwing, aitil r tegan to taken: tbre*hoxes tb«e was a nobee- 
and other professional men. Most gam in weight. People began eii- able improvement, and from that on I 
of them had left their papers at quiring what I was taking and I was steadily progressed toward recovery.
home. One man produced an insui- not dow to give Dr. Williams’ Pink I continued using the pills for some Miss Donna Bastien, St Jerome, 

licy to prove who he was Pills the credit. I took the pills for time longer, and they restored me to Que„ says: “For over a year my
opened his watch case to less than two months, and completely my old-time health and strength. I health was »radualIv, faiijne mv Mood

show a name engraved therein that regained my old-time health and shaU never cease to praise this medi- . , n 1”*’
ell hockey fans know. Medical his- strengtih. I hope my experience may cine, and to urge all weak run-down ^ate^ mvdc^ks werehnale m/lio* I ■ 
tory sheets, business cards, registre- convince some doubting person as to girls to give it a fair trial as I have ?£***' cb*e“ eJe,?a1*’ y AP S
tion dards and badges Were produced the great merit of Dr. Williams’ Pink proved in my own case their great breathta^ ■

Busy on the Teleph<Mie .—+— .. . . appetite failed* and my friends feared
The Pavlowa telephone was & COULD SCARCELY WALK. NERVOUS, DEBILITY I was going into consumption. I had

busy buzzer on Saturday night. „ bLAKLELY WA_ua. MnpAlex. (Suis, Glènvüle, N.S., been doctoang bat did not derive any
Many a young man had to call fath- Miss Hannah Hamilton, Everett, a : -j cannot pritfse Dr. Williams’ benefit, and finally I had to give up 
tr or mother out of bed to come to Ont., says: ‘After an «tack of la “ya „ “T WOlk «g*1 «turn Home. If was at B
9o®toR9peak. hTlhis°wabsaï rampta^f StaY could sMrcely J**- i 1" Y7 boxjffDr^ WIBhSa’ Pi^Ptils^nd S•-s 5s&r"u m as.-vrss^t^rm
* jssffljs to know

■srsf ïSt«a*Æ?srs
devote* of Trps’chorc. months I was completely cured. J. me fed like a new woman and fuUy mg better than I had been for years.

Taxis were called and parent» now never fail to recommend these restored my health. I would urge I would urge every weak and Ailing NEW POLITICAL PARTY that feelers are being thrown out in
hurried to the Cowan, avenue dance tails to anyone neediiog a blodd every weak wornkn to give these pills -girl to give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a.By Courier Lea-sed Wire this direction. It is well known (hat
hall. Seventeen of them arrived v> builder. a fair trial.” fair trial.” Brockville, Ont . Feb. 27.—Will a number of live wires in the Tor
SSTJ SSfÆ $r«56 L Do not be persuaded to take a substitute. See that the full trade SSSP<^Æi#.
the ace oi 2o, an.i where there is, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” is printed on the wrapper around the box. Brock" Ltaders in ,ranks of Llbe'al“ « you cannot get these KBs through your dealer they will-besent.by.mail at 6»eents ab'51 tttoFS+SS-'aSSl: &«S5RS®SBS!.>;i; 

six boxes for $2.50, by The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont. F’V'SS'ShS!* p**$tJS2!LS* ^,11"
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WEAK, WATERY BLOOD RESPONSIBLE FOR MOST OF THE ILLS FROM
WHICH GIRLS AND WOMEN SUFFER.

Dr. Wflliams Pink Pills ActuaHy Make New, Rich Red Blood 
andTTirough This New Blood Restore to Health Weak, 
Despondent Sufferers.

K) î 'J ' “ F«‘? -

\ Ï?Z
%

are

Prices Matinee, Children, 25; Adults, 50c. 
Evening, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 ^

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE.HARVEY Optical Co. r.
. . . :■mManufacturing OpUcIaa. Phone UTS 

I 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday eraaings.

—

diseases are due to weak, watery, impoverished blood, and that in 
can only be regained % enriching thé blood, there would be fewer

condition health

■i mm.mWm
CIRCUS
4M

tibSSt SARtH 6-7-8

^RESERVED SEATS NOW AT YJI.C.A.
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

-1 - V t:.,:.-* • • -fC
r '

r
■ •. • ■ s' *

____\ ■ .
«5

ad i

m’--i.»■Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

He Gentlemen’s Valet ?v5r ■
S’ JisCLEANING, PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice 
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

v :VP mm* mH

It is easUy applied with a brush and costs only
««i.aik

■ -r^ - , ..:

It shows no laps or brush marks and makes 
a lovely room.

PALE AND BLOODLESS.

Anothe*
ance

HANGMAN BUNGLED
Winnipeg, Man.. Feb. 27—Thos 

Fletcher, aged 23, farm hand, was 
, banged in the jail yard at Portage 
La Pbairie yesterday morning, for 
the murder of Gordon Rasmussen, 
a ten year old boy, on a farm at Car- 
lb erry, Man., on'April 14th, 1917.

Hangman' Elliott so bungled his 
work that Fletcher was hanging 30 
four minutes before his pulse ceased 
to beat, and it was 44 minutes be
fore the jail physician pronounced 
life extinct 
was the first time that he bungled 
a hanging, and that he had miscal
culated the length of the rope. It

E
- ■

— —I r*^.j ’j

SUTHERLAND :
Wall Paper Department

EL folborne v

Street
S■Elliott said that this

® ASK FOR ‘‘MURBSCO”i*.
is understood that he was asked to 
leave town fts soon às possitie. ■. ____ _______________ __________________.. - ;~.-v

■*
■— : i ■■■ Mwita

CASTOR1A was a

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Veers
Always bears 

the
SignatUT3 of

EiiM\ n .r..

'

V.

1 >

For Womens Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quartet of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.
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MISS’ AND SMALL WOMAN'S DRE§&
By Anabèl Worthington,

151 NINE '
m
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Modern^ Gunga Dins Give 
Great Aid and Run 

Grave Danger

ftFIhiK. I ■rre trl Developed In blue serge or gubtirdlne 

and trimmed with either bright red or 
French blue, this simple frock will be as 
pretty as any girl could wish. Tb# 
Russian side closing is a popular feature 
and the square neck and broad collar 
effect is sure to be becoming. The long, 
one seam sleeves are finished with gaunt
let cuffs,. which flare ont from the hands. 
The two gored skirt is gathered all around 
to the slightly raised waist line. A 
leather belt makes an attractive finish at 
the waist line. Big packets with fancy 
laps tire stitched over the' hips.

The miss’ and Small woman’s dress 
pattern Xo. S570 <s eut in three sizes— 
16, 18 and 20 years. Width at lower 
ed|c of skirt is 2 yards. As on the 
figure, the 16 year size requires 4 yards 
30 inch or 2% yards 54 inch material 

v with '/••'•yard 36 inch contrasting goods. .

F-
ii"

mmimi'l
jmx. • I#1*1

» X:

1”3tsMtr.Look, Mother! If tongue is coated 
give “California Syrup

of Figs.” ’

i/,5
rOne of the jobs of soldiers dur-*•

m ting a hot battle which requires moi » 
than ordinary courage is carrying
water from the rear to the men in T, ,,
the first line trenches. Water is Every mother realizes, after giV- 
constantly served to the men, whose ing her children California Syrup 
throats become parched by the of Figs,” that this is their idelal 
fumes of bursting shells. The tide laxative, because they love its 
of the battle may sometimes depend pleasant taste and it thoroughly 
upon the water carriers. * * cleanses the tender little stomach,

Innumerable obstacles must be liver and bowels without griping, 
overcome by the soldiers assigned to When cross, irritable, feverish or 
this task. ‘ Whenever possible they breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
walk through the communicating the tongue, mother! If coated,, give 
trenches, but often they are com- a teaspoonful of this harmless ‘‘fruit 
pelled <to go into the open, stum'b- laxative” and in a few hours all the 
liug over their fallen comrades, foul, constipated waste, sour bile 
floundering through the enemy’s and undigested food passes out of 
barrage and running the enemy’s j the1 bowefls, and you have a well, 
barrage fire as well as their own. | playful child again. When its Jittle 

A vivid description of the work of system is full' tit cold, throat sore, 
a water carrier and the dangers that ba^' stomach-aOhe, diarrhea, indl- 
beset him is given by Victor Gray- gestion, colic—remember, a good 
son, formerly a member of the Brit- 1 ‘in«icte cleansing” should always be 
ish Parliament and now serving in tbe f;rsf treatment given, 
the British army. The story was Millions of mothers keep “Call- 
written by Grayson to a iiiend in fornja gyrUp Qf Figs” handy; they
England. > know a teaspoonful to-day saves a

• I found myself* one of a party ^ to-morrow,
detailed to carry up rat ons to the dru f a bottle of ‘'California
iront line trenches thX°,^h .a Syrup of Figs,” which has dlrec-
barrage, lie writes We all knew tjons for babiegj children of all
hop over It daybreak following «« grown-ups printed_on the 

«.p wprH not aware ’bottle- Beware of counterfeits sold
until our sergeant-major told us fiere.. 80 don’t be fooled Get the 
that they had been without rations genuine, made by California Eig 
lor twelve hours. ^ruP Company”

“As much as the mud would per-
mit our pace was speeded up, and ?ut those cans had become a 

were soon in the line upon the precious part of myself and, grip- 
duck boards (board walks laid in them affectionately, 1 slithered
the mud)', myself and my tourne- into the trench and comparative 
diate companions each laden with safety. The experience had been
two netrol tins of water thrilling and unforgettable, hut THE FUN OF

“The front line was about two there was water for sixteen men. Say what you will there is a eer- sedse of limitless time,
miles away. For the most part of And the sight of the boys eagerly tain amount of fun in being sick. To, my mind the. Ideal convales-
tiie journey a bright moon male filling their water bottles made Not of course when you are in cerice is that after an illness not
ti e travelling comparatively easv. everything wonderfully worth while, pain. serious enough to hdVe .made oge
But suddenly the duck boards end- ‘‘My comrades of the ration party And not when you have been ill feel too miserably, but Serious
cd the moon completely disappear- i ad duly delivered their burdens : long enough to be wild to be vp enough to have made ode's faintly
ed’and the resulting darkness acted an(i returned, so .that my journey again. One of the Keenest dlsap- anxious. It takescflsis like these to 
like a signal to tlbe opposing bat- back to the dugoht had to be ac- polntmpnts of my life was When bring out all that latetat tenderness 
tdries'1 The air was torn' with the com.plis.hed alone. after a two weeks’ sickness thei doc- which most of Us are indtited to
howls aBd shrieks of shells. “After half an hour of well nigh tor put off my getting up fort one keep so very latent. And wbât A

Laugh Amid Horrors. hopeless wandering, a shrieking more eternal day; warmth and glow it does bring to
“It seems inconceivable even ir- shell exploded so close to me that You Must Have 'Been Hungry °üe td be the object of It all! Tender- 

reverent, that one should laugh in the concussion lifted my steel hel- for Best ness is the sunshine of to **
the midst of such .honors. But met from my head and almost blèw soothing and healing to heart»
when I saw my pal in front dart me; oft my feet. At the same, mo- you Zel just weak enough to entov oa £aUf M re»1 sunshlné
away from g mènaclng shell burst ment I tripped over something and fh°“ Tf betog fn bed To to th»Myi , f jt. * -

the right-straight into the arms, JSMke SttJSS. of tte Heights, of v CseUtaK tavlog-,
so to speak, of a mu.ddy shell hole conscious effort on tnv sation kèéâer you Should' hkve been Such Experiences a he bitter indeed

ss3.*w.a moment too sooti, for a rest. My . „y 8 to read, and a mind free from any that we would never otherwise reach,
water cans had become amazingly __ ■■ ■■ ■ t «w'îû ■ - ■■ — pressing obligations. It iS wise also and come fOT am Instant, nearer to
heavy, and all of us were panting rs a ruTvrr PRirulfR to choose an illness of such a nature piercing the fimnite Isolation in
as we crouched beside ow comrades1., Leaàèfl Wtise »' that one’s ritomaÿh is nut affected; which each soul; papdiy. tires; than at
who were "waiting- in the .upper i -, thus one’s meals becorhe agreeable any other time. ' '
trench reserve. I had recently suf-1 Peking, keb. ,27 c»to Nun breakg in an agreeable monotony. No one wants ttlnesp to come Into
fared from a cold; and- I^earUly-iE^g-WMas^^^MOTOi,. has Like an Ocean Voyage one's family. Nothing changes the
wished that my journey might soon beep pppomted acting ^m«mier n j thlnk there iB something in com- face of life more, oWkly, fflakewthe

And after five minutes we P V® granted a leave Of absence mon between such convalescence and j heart go more miseraylb laden than
started over again, and the sd£ been granted a toave or absence^ an, oceap voyage, the same feeling of the knowledge tiutt serious--lUeeM
geant-major set a pace that I knew Wang .s saw to r,avo,oath^”Pe°"z™8 bèing completely isolated from' the threatens a lovedWie. And yet there
1 ‘^radu^ly811! myself falling is not in sympathy with the ^ompensations. -Do not forget

behind, and every fresh effort to dent’s announced military policy Abe same dreatoUiess, tne same 
catch up with my party only served against the rebels. . r
fto increase my exhaustion and limit
my breath. At last, with a feeling WILI/AM> WILLING
of utter desolation, I fell beside my Jacksonville, Flat, Feb. 27—Jess 
cans The flares revealed to met Willard, heavyweight, champion, 
that 1 should soon lose contact with when informed that Fred Fulton had 
my hurrying comrades, and the mad knocked out Frank Moran, said he 
music of the hurtling shells stimu- would meet Fulton tor the champion- 
lated me to a fresh effort. ship If Fulton is willing “to

“A great weariness seized me, and reasonable terms.” Willard added 
in spite of the noise and uncanny that he would be willing for. the 
surroundings I could have gone to fight to take place .as soon as ar- 
sleep. A chagrined dread of failing rangements could be completed. 
in my task nerved me, however, to ——— 'ti,TT~r
a final effort. I found my way THAMES LOWEB
through the stark sentinel trees, London,' Ont'., Feb. 27—Th^ wa- 
nnd, though wandering blindly,1 ter in t'he Thames, which rose near- 
with no further sense of direction, ly fifteen feet last night, where the 
I finally heard voices, down into a big ice jam still hold at Konroka, la 
Communicating trench. to-day receeding. Several fanmferg

'“Get dowJtt„„Quick, digger,’ cried left their homes last night, ' but re- 
an-offteer, ‘never mind, your cans. |turned tb^ffayi- >

Has done well in rallying to the colors in the great con
flict in which we are engaged; also in backing up the 
boys who are fighting our battles, by paying to all the 
calls made necessary by this awful war. There is still 
a duty of supreme importance to the allied cause at 
this time and that is for those of us at home to .practise1

4^'" ; ,!j ,"f" ’ *” ** r~\*'**f**fir--. ** ... —. f.
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Ask your

-iu 'h
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fe XtiitS
as by cultivating a vacant lot which you can secure with

out charge from the garden section, Brantford Thrift 
League. You lean render an important service not 
only to yourself but to the Empire that we all love so

_________ '

AUHSi
V

we f:
<8rflDTB dearly. The Brantford Thrift

. ^:fijg£.:..aa. - «SÏLÆmk - i:!^
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m
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through these ef forts cultivated last year sem^ three 
hundred vacant lots which provided many families 
with sufficient vegetables for their requirements thé 
past winter. If you have a lot to assign or if you desire 
to work a lot this year fill in coupon and send to

& t.
Chairman Ctarden Section, "Î 

Brantford Thrift League

Oil

1

I

’. X;. : to-x
, 11 ;iend.

*• ;il “
97 Dufferin Ave. \
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Rippling Rhymesk.

ASSIGNMENT OF LOTmm m
OFFERED

If Uncle Sam appoints a man to. 
work out conservation, I’ll foBtirw 
that appointee’s plan, and try tp 
save the nation. Perhaps the rules hp!ass fflfêBWJKisF
tbwiWHo hump arid do hie bidding. 
I’ll do ‘ what • that, official saysy and- 
blithely too, doggone lt; If he insists 
I’ll wear a fez and eoak my Sunday 
bonnet. If he declares that eating 
fowl three days a week is useless, 
I’ll cut out chicken, dhek and owl,

Montreal^
The Bank pf Montreal, Fiscal Agent each rule is sprung tietore it cools, 
ofrtke4ïlty of Montreal, la author'z- arid Jàris US whriti tt'e landed. AUft, ed to offer for sale $6,1)00,6^0 Fiver cpntrSlletlons wUl artse. eonfugtoS

Stef
The offering will attract immedl- knows much better where we’re at,"

offering placed on th^ Canadian mar- eSnFbtadyH AtiiW behest sell a» 
kets since the Minister of Finance, shoeB, ^ hardtwt gladly wander, 
made it necessary to obtain approval and hope my trials m*y amuse the 
from the Department'for any further aojdi* boys out yonder, 
issues in Canada.

The issne-is being made at par^ 
without accrued Interest and a fill 
half year’s interest trill be pald-'June 
1st, 1918 . Ar- the subscriber does tot
pay for his bbrids until April 8th, the----------------- -------
net yield is about 6 1,-2 per cent. 1 now regarded as lnevtta/ble.

The.Bonds, are, dsmied in coupon ‘ *»&w¥f Feb;' 
form in denominations of $100,';1thëre,',wHl. be;3anyTlrtriWî;!'’ toW Hon. 
We0 arid $=1009. ‘ • T. W; ■Crothsrs. mltttoter ;ptM

. —Sg----------------  to-day-when shown Aldlspaddi A
FllGDtiCF 'PUT,I’ AND PAPER j /Vteto»*a;-fB'i)C. . waytee tb&t a at 

By Courier I/eased .Wire . In'/the- British Columbia shipy
Montreal, Feb. 2,—In discussing- now appeared -irovttattle. The 1 

the’outlook of the pulp ' and paper ister wwuld add nothiag to thhi 
industry dn Canada; the Canadian1 mark, merely saying .— _ ,

of an industry which is able to Cop- ------------------ - ■ .-..-r.— 1'
trlbutrt w> substantially to Canada’s i i4*,

“If1 the extraordinary demand is - . .

ho be met,” the’bank states,“more '
Plants will he-essential, yet very Ut- " ' i,.i . 
tints being built. The cost of new ,1 
plants would be now about double 
what it would have bëen in pre-war

to provide Interest upon the neceeri 
tal and a sufficient amount:

. elation so that the fixed,
charges riiây be normal'eftet the 

war.” -

I

......... 1918.
owner of Lot . . ... •».*»;

»... Street, Ward, ------ ..... . . . * .
. ... V. agi-ee in ednsideratioti M^jdie

Brantford, ,.3* s

I,........................

situated at V'iS àf> » 1 * • •! .• (•
Nearly $7,000,000 In Deben

tures to be Placed on 
Sale

Sub-division ....
work to ibe< done by the Brantford Thrift League in drganitinrt»e 
cultivation of vacant lots, and tire wo*

’to such person or persons as th

by
ise, to allow tt 
le 31st day of

- ^
5

and.I do hereby appoidtUffti w._ _ _
9 said League, my Attoreny for me and in 
«^agreements as be shall consider advisabl 
hereby undert^ce to ratify everything whi<

IÎ1 db hereunder, It is further understood and 
hèrèby granted to the said Christopher Cook and the au- 

i to the said League Shall be irrevocable for the period

,c Iigjl Pi <XI5
■;

-ChKOron Cry fw F’
z1. . Jb ^h».1

A—;1,on- 4
r

1
I

thorityv
above naméd.

*: Vi Witness .. - nror “a*• • • • • • • • • • ■ • • • • • • * •

|e « • » « # • • • • • • V* • •'X • > • • • • • • ,• • • • s*e • <Ç

The Eiad Ÿeu Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

yf — and has been made under his per-

All Cnmmrfdtt, Imitations and “ Jast-aa^oed ” are bat 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Iafants and Giildren—Experience aj

What ist*

Aim *
ÎN «B .C n

the Shipyards o=f British « 
involving more than 8,000 upon, iff 
noiw regarded as lnevtta/ble.
■'< Van a tesià—*<■. tHhHs1

■.
1

ta 1■

APPtICATBN FOR L
- 4*1/1 r'ij

■
.......... ............... .. •..•>.* *■ «,• • • • .4 • « • • • •

» • *. -f• • ti..

i f-tr Address J......................
• :

desire to-Cultivate a vi

11 - MWard ..Castoria is a harmless substitute i ____ _____ _________
Drops and' Southing Syrups. It is pleasant* It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor othef narcotic sulxrtençé. Ite 
age is its guarantee. For more than tiilrty yè^s it has 
been inconstant use for the relief of Constipation, Fïamènçft 
Wind Colic and Marrhoeà ; allaying Feverishness arising

The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

i iM*..

is assigned to me for the season of 19: 
Lwilt Wdflt it to the best of niy ability and will keep an accuri

form provided for that purpose.

rs?
0

Ci

:
»

: t 1» Hb§-X— ip

genuine CASTORIA always

i ---------- ! the Signature qf ' ‘

§'^71

; VlX dSX
St'Shsi s. -
f-i : Ppî ,'Wb I< 4 >.4

passages of1 Vorir b^-vrifiUoleftr «
mm■ a .

- ;;"Asary 
of d 01 ^1

».B- m
toe 1I- msdi« er d¥S1» -e

Utile of tbieriragwurt, entiseptiw-creii

r;
________  . atonffihe . rJÊÊÊË
filling in coupon and mail ta chairman. . ,.lS ,

w*WmHT.NKON fQOBS UP.
The ClevèTàiid American League 

baseball team to-daV announced tha 
purchase iron) the 'Newark Interna
tional Le agile club ofRoy Wilkin
son, â right hand pitcher and Gjn- and' 
live Getz, an infielder, Wilkinson 
is well known to Canadian League 
tans, having been for several yeais 

• with St, Thomas, ^ j___

I
*’■7*r r.In Use For Om îtes K?

? yr m ‘ ;

_ swollisp ,

sufferer needs. Doÿt stay ituffed-up
and miserable. • •

The Kind You Have Always Bought
eiNTAUN comnàWv, NEti vtifciKTH*

#

1
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V

nt Theatre
bing Special Features

lay and Wednesday
he Star Beautiful
VIE FERGUSON

IN
ve Rise of Jenny > 

Cushing”
(pc Boys and a Girl
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£' Sold the Farm

AUCTION SALEX

The Disciplinarian
A Company Commander’s Story

i^i
r Of Farm Stock, Implements, Grain, 

Feed, Etc.
Welby Almas’ has received 

situations from Mr. Ed. Cleveland, 
to sell by public auction at hU 
farm situated on the first Concess
ion of Brantford, Lot 39, better 
known as the Lemmon and Rodg
ers farm on

Friday, March 1st, 1918 
at 3 2 o’clock sharp, the following -

Horses—7 head,—:1 team weigh
ing 2,600 pounds, rising 5 year», 
extra good, 1 bay mare, rising f, 
years, 1* "brown mare, extra good 
driver, 1 black, 3 year old. 1 two 
year old and 1 yearling.

Cattle—1 pure bred Holstein 
beit'pr, due March 12th, grade Hol
stein, due March 8th, grade Holstein 
due in April, grade Holstein, due 
April llth, grade Holstein, dus 
April .8th, 3 good heifer calves, one 
fresh cow, grade Holstein.

Pigs—2. brood sows, due April 
and May.

Poultry—40 pure bred rock hens.
Implements — Massey-Harris bin

der, Kemp spreader, drill, roller. 
Planet Jr. cultivator, mower, rake, 
waggon, stock
box; spring toqjth cultivator, 2 sets 
harrows, 1 lance tooth, 4 section, 1 
disc, 1 plow bob sleighs, fanning 
mill, market wagon, car, slings, 
ropes, pulleys end other articles, 
and everything on a well equipped 
farm.-

Hay—About ten tons.
Grain—About 450 bushel oats, 

70 bushel potatoes.
Harness—Two sets double harn-

BATES : Want», Fo* Bale, fo 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or lees; 1 
Insertion, 13c; 2 Insertions, 20c| B 

Over 10 words, 1

, Buy, Bell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

ir-
lnsertions, 25c. 
cent per word ; 1-2 cent per Word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents e 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad* 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Death*, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thant*, 
60c per insertion. •

•Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information en adi 
vertlsing, phone 189.

(By Capt. H. B.-C. Pollard.)
“What was left of the company,” 

said the captain, “lay out in the 
darkness in, front of the German 
trenches at Passchendaele. We had, 
of course, no regular line of 
trendhes, but were Just taking what 
advantage we could of the line of 
shell craters. It was one of these 
steady 'thrùsting. operations, you 
know. Periods of intensive bom
bardment, then a short push for 
objectives less than a mile away.

fairly 
y our

third day In the affair: Casualties 
were beginning to tell, and an, un
fortunate burst of fire from a Ger
man heavy battery had rather re
duced the company I commanded. 
Sitting there in the mud and dark
ness alt the end of an utterly miser
able day was no joke, as anyone 
who knows the. Ypres salient will 
testify, but, as At (happened, com
munications were good, and we had 
plenty of food and ammunition 
brought up. Finally I gat a mes
sage from the C.O. telling us the 
time and objectives of the morning 
attack.

“I got messages through in the 
dark: an,d gathered all the non
commissioned officers of mÿ Com
pany id my crater., After explaining 
the show to them, I ordéred them 
to, tell the, meh that we’'would ad
vance the moment the barrage lift
ed, and- as Were so short of men, 
nobody was to fall crût even for a 
moment to attend to Casualties. We 
had not a man to spate. If anyone 
stopped the bondage the 'Wounded, 
the attack might fail. Besides, thé 
stretcher-bearers would be close up 
the moment the barrage lifted. I 
was particularly careful upon t/hla 
point, and told them that it did not 
matter who fell—myself or any
body else—no one was to take any 
notice, and the attack was to be 
pressed home, leaving the casualties 
to be picked up by the stretcher-

bearers following. » '
“Next morning the light was fair-' 

ly high before the moment came. 
In front of us the low ridge was 
crowned with flame and wreathing 
smoke, and the air was shrieking 
with British shell. Precisely at the 
appointed time the fire curtain 
lifted, and, clambering out of my 
crater, I saw my men emerging 
from their shell holes right and left 
of me, stumbling forward over the 
tumbled clay of the battleground. 
We had gone twenty yards or so be
fore the German counter-barrage 
opened qp.

1 shook and trembled, and then the 
whole grey field seemed to rise up 
on end sheer to the sky and hit me 
in the face.

“About two hours after that I 
recovered consciousness, and found 
myself in the bottom of a deep shell 
crater. My tunic was half torn off 
and my shoulder had been hastily 
dressed with a field dressing, then 
bandaged with strips of grey army 
shirt. I was quite alone, and the 
first clear thought that came into 
my head was that someone had dis
obeyed my orders: no oneNshould 
have stopped to bandage me!

“No,” said the captain, “I never 
found out who it was. They told 
me in the hospital that but for the 
dressing I should have 
death, so I wrote to the man .who
le now commanding what remains 
‘of the company, to find out who it 
was that had saved my life. This is 
what he writes; 
who did it, and it is really quite a 
joke among them, but nobody will 
own up to It because they’re all 
convinced that your infernal sense 

»of discipline will bring the man a 
go of punishment for neglect of 

l, orders! ’
“What I really want,” said the 

captain, “is to send him or his wife 
a ten-pound note. But there, you 
see what discipline is in a real good 
company.”

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easy. <

__________ 50*000000
^VlViiVWVyVVYVVVY>‘i‘ * a^****s^* ‘iV*WW1Aaj
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Female Help Wanted Articles For SaleMale Help Wanted Lost ;
“Our brigade 'had been 

fortunate, for it was alreodTX)R SALE—Eight acres of good 
gardening land, 1 1-2 miles 

from the market, 
cash. Apply Box 135 Courier! A|32tf

L°ST—A gold watch and fob. Ra- 
ward. Kindly return to Courier.

J,,OST—Handbag containing T. ft, 
& B. railway tickets with 

ere name etc.
Courier.

YSTANTED—Two experienced farm- 
’ * ers want farm by the year on 

shares. Apply ^ox 113 Courier.
The earth rqund usWANTED — A housemaid. Apply 

The Belmont.
Will take half

YVANTED—Girl for waiting 
tables. 44 Market street.

"L'OR. SALE—ÆO pair shutters, Ap- 
ply 11 Nelson street. A|42

WANTED—Good boy to deliver 
’’ on wheel. Apply, Alt. Patter

son, 147 William St.

own- 
Kindly leave; at 

X-136
WANTED — Stenographer, not 

necessarily experienced. Ap
ply, Lake Erie Northern Freight 
Office. F|46.

L'OR SALE—Business of the Com- 
mercial barns as a going con

cern. Apply, at barns, or ’phone 
810 (Machine.

L°ST—On Dufferln Ave., "Monday 
. . °I, ,®arly Part of week, JTsth Duf- 
ferin Rifle Pin. Finder kïhdîy return 
to 184 Brant Ave.t
T OST—Between 116

YVANTED—Printer required for 
’’ platen press department. Ap

ply, Barber-Ellls Co., Limited.
A|46

rack and ' waggon
pOR SALÉ—Fully

family dwelling, very reason
able for quick sale.. Apply, 19 
Palmenstop Ave. A|48

pOR SALE-vNew gas range, re- 
tfrigerator and sewing mach

ine, also kitchen utensils. Apply, 
19 Palmerston Ave. A[4 8

YVANTED—Woman to do weekly 
'* washing. Apply, Mrs. Harvey 

T. Watt, 32 Dufferln Ave.

modern tiwo-MJ46 Alfred, on 
Darling, and Jackson Forde 

Grocery,ybiack Persian lamb -hand
bag containing Standard bank book 
purse and sum of money; liberal irp! 
ward; return 116 Alfred.

F|46.
4-

YVANTED — Experienced general, 
'' for small family; good home 

and good wages to right party. Ap
ply in person to Mrs. Harold, 150 
St. Paul’s Ave.

Elocution
L|46.■WANTED—(Man to drive wagon 

also depot man. Canadian Ex
press Office.

bled toJ^OST—Between Ogilvie’a and Mal- 
eolm,’s leather bill folder, con

taining bills and change. Return to 
Courier. Reward.

F|42|t.f.' M|42
YVANTED—Bright girl bandy with 
’* needle, soon become talloress, 

good salary to start with. Apply now 
57 1-2 Colborné street opposite King.

F|40

POR EXCHANGE—House in city 
central for hojise and large lot 

is suburbs Apply box 139 Courier
A|44

YVANTED—One good teamster $18 
' ' per week. Geo. Yake, 1 Grand

M|42
1*134

ess.‘The men! knowView street, Phone 926. Terms—Chickens, grain and po
tatoes, cash. All sums of $10.00 
and under, cash, over that amount 
7 months’ credit will be given on 
furnishing approved security or 5 
per cent per annum off on credit 
amounts.

LOST—Between Academy of Music 
and Post Office. Stedfnan foun

tain pen. Finder kindly return to 
Courier. L|28

mill,YVANTED—Man for cotton 
’ * \also man for general mill work. 

Slinghby Manfg. Co.
pOR SALE—Or Exchange, three 

• acre garden property, with 
house' and barn, on Stanley street. 
L. W. Wood, Commercial Chamb
er», ’phone 551.

WANTED—Would you like $1 to 
$2 daily at home, knitting war 

socks on auto knitters’ experience 
unnecessary. Sen 3-cent stamp. De
partment 12. C. Auto Knitter Com
pany. College St., Toronto,

]yjISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classes in psychology, elocution, 

oratdfy, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 1st. 
subject* are taught on the Mind 
Development, principle, Studio 12 
Peel etreet.

gTOLEN—From my stables at sta
tion 23 B. & H. Radial black and 

white two-year-ojd fat heifer also 
one yearling red and white. Durham 
bull night of Feb. 21. Reward offer
ed, John S. Lampkin, Brantford, R. 
R. 1 .

A|46.
WELBY AIMAS, Auctioneer.

FidiV. Cleveland, Prop.POR SALE—-Hariey-Davidson mot- 
orcycle with eiae car, newly 

painted and over-hauled. Apply Cour-
A|44

All

Miscellaneous Wants 1er Box 143.

FOR SALE
OR EXCHANGE

YVANTED—To rent by March 1st, 
’’ small furnished house or apart

ment. Box 137 Courier.

pOR SALE—Mason 
"M Plano. Perfect condition, 
bargain will accept monthly 
meats. Apply Box 134 Courier.

and Risch hind the desk, women behind the 
dining tables, .and bellgirls, about 
the only barred area was the eleva
tor shaft.

Bang! the elevator doors slam
med open. Bing! girls supplanted Now is the time to buy or exchange 
boys at the lever and Mr. Brown cRy property for a farm or farm for 
beamed the smile of one ever cjty property

««00 for ,m ,.-r„ bricC » Brigh.
the hearts of its countrywomen, was ton Kow-
the first hotel In the city to employ $2700 fqira-fine house on Marlboro St 
elevatorettes. * near Charlotte Street.

! 1Tort? rr,1, dj? ^h®y $1600 for good red brick on Rose Ave.
said they took their lives in their T___ _ 6 , , ,, _
hand whenever they “made a flight” W300 for Sood bouse oh Murray St 
from the lobby to itheir eyries on $1750 for 26 acres near Bnrford, good 
the upper floors. buildings and soil. Must be sold be-

Guests «add the familiarity of the • fore March 15. — 
elevator girls was" the chief objec- tQ,m , tlon. This attitude as of friëuds 59200 for 115 acres, near Mt Pleasant 
and sisters wane on the nerves/itr ^ood buildings, best of day loam.

$5000 for 65 acres, east Oakland, good 
buildings, good sand loam soit 

$6200 for 100 acres, less car Une, good 
frame house, 10 rooms, bank barn 
cement floor, other out buildings, 
clay loam near city.

$3500 for 50 acres, good frame house, 
bank bam and other oat. buildings, 
clay and sand loam.

$12500 for 150 acres, good, buildings 
and best of soit Will exchange on 
smaller farm.

G. W. HAVILAND
61 Brant St., Brantford,

Phone 1690

A TENNYSONBoy’s Shoes A
MW|38 IS IN DISGRACE

Grandson of Dead Poet 
Laureate Figures Badly 

in Divorce Case

Business Garris
TH® BRANTFÔRD PATTERN 

Works, 49 George etreet, 
fully equipped to manufacture pat
terns, large or email, (from blue prints 
sketches or sample casting®, 
turnings and special wood work.

pay-
TJAND MADE, machine finished, all 
"solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. All. 
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

YVANTED—Sales Girls. James L. 
'* Sutherland. Apply to Mr. Rob-

F|38_

A8G
L’OR SALE—Sharpies suction feed 

4 separator and milking machine' 
also all -kinds.farm fence. Wm. Kil- 
gour, dealer 42 Dundee Both phones.

A|44

son. are

YVANTED—Position as collector for 
* * two or three City Firms. Box 

142 Courier.
For Rent also

Captain Adrian -Bethell’s divorce 
of his 2'1-year-old wife—Lord Glen- 
conner’s daughter and Mrs. As
quith’s niece—(with Lord Tenny
son’s son, Lionel, as co-respondent, 
is the social sensation of the mo
ment .’ There were few lovelier 
girls in society than the Hon. Clar
isse Tennant.

When she married the then Lieut. 
Beethell , of the Life Guards, In 
August, 1915, the wedding at St. 
'Margaret’s, Westminster, was an 
event of the season. The bride
groom, then in his twenty-fifth year 
Is the only son and heir of a wealthy 
Yorkehireraan, the owner of "Walton 
Abbey, his late mother being a sis
ter of .‘Lord 'Middleton, 
v The co-respondent, Major, Tenny
son, was Wounded1 for the, fourth 
time a few weeks ago. He is the 
'Hampshire, cricketer who sprang in
to. fame in 1913 by Scoring three 
centuries in his first four matches 
in country cricket. The Surrey 
Batsman, J. IB. Hobbs remarked at 
the time that Tennyson was “one of 
the finest amateur batsmen In Eng
land.”

Like bis father, he bears the 
Christian name of Hal’lam. Hall- 
am was the present 'Peer’s godfather 
and when he walked' to the font 
with the late Pdet Laureate he ask
ed what the boy’s name Was to be. 
“Hallam" said Tennyson. Why not 
Alfred?” a,sked; the godfather. 
“Aye,” answered Tennyson, Hbut 
suppose hé (should thru odt :a fool?!’

Lord Glencbnner, ‘Mrs. n Adrian 
Bethell’s father, is the eldest son 
of the late Sir Charles Tennant, the 
Scotch millionaire ' and consequently 
brother to Mrs. • Asquith.
'Charles Tennyson, by the way, made 
his fortune out,of the Mysore Gold 
Mine. .Mrs. Bothell's mother, 
Glenconner, is Meter ofthe late Mr. 
George Wyndham. . Lord Glencon
ner has lovely pictures, and hip 
wife has literary tastes. Last year 
their eldest son, a brilliant boy of 
19, a lieutenant in ( the Grenadier 
Guards, fell in action.

T^OR RENT—House, central, mo- 
deriftonveniences. Apply 100 

Wellington.
VARM WANTED—To 

- the option of 'buying, 50 to 
10-0 acres; good 'buildings and or
chard. Apply, Box 144, Courier.

M.W-146

rent with r.FOB SALE—'Shorthorns, 2 cows, 
2 young bulls, registered, the 

property of Capt. H. L. Selby, R. 
C.H.A., France. For information, 
enquire, Bank of (Hamilton, Sitn-

A|48.

ProfessionalT|1

vn—V------:--------- nr—
T>R. L. ,G. PEARCE» Specialist in 

Diseases of the Eye, Bar, Nose 
and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.80 to S 
p.m. Other hours by appointment 
Phone, office: Bell 1885, ™n»iiin+ 
588. Residence Bell 1480.

rpo LET—House 8 rooms, central 
1 conveniences. Apply Box 123

T|24Courier. . ooe.
YVANTED—Gentlemen boarders or 
’* young married couple private 

home. Apffiy 277 Murray. W|42
FOR SALE—One

mobile, winter and summer top 
In good condition. Reasonable price 
for quick sale. Apply. Box 140 
Courier. 32|tf

Chevrolet auto-
Legal

was complained.
An elevatorette stopped her car 

Several iniches below pax and then 
haughtily said to het passenger, 
"Step up^ lady.”

The passenger demanded on equi
table landing. Each held her ground 
for a time, 'but the operator held 
longest. Next day 
.a new job and the elevators were 
once more iti the hands of masculine 
operators.

“When I put girls in the eleva
tors, at the Martha Washington/’ 
said Manager Brown, “I had great 
hopes of their success. But the 
hours are irregular and the girls 
were undependable, so we found it 

more satisfactory to have col- 
oAd boys.”

He said the girls had received 
the same wages as the men end had 
the- same hours, alternating nine 
hours one day and six the n'ext.

YVANTED—Bookkeeper for ready- 
” to-wear store, one with clerical 

References. 
^ F|4'0

TJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
u etc.. Solicitors for the Royal „
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of experience, preferred. 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at Box 141 Courier, 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C.
Geo. D. Heyd.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
F>R. C. B. ECKEL'AND DR. N. W.

BRAGG,—Eye, ear, nose, and 
throat, specialists Office 65 Brant 
Avenue. Sell Telephone 1*013,, Mac
hine 101. Office hours 10 to 13 a.m. 
and 3 to 4 pmt.-

VOR SALE—Fresh milk cow, Jer
sey and Holstein. William Guest

A|34
f

YVANTED TO RENT—Small mod- 
'' era house, north ward prefer

red. Would pay $45. Apply Post Of-
M|W|40

Mt. Pleasant.
jgRNBST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates end on easy terms. Ot- 
Ice 121 1-2 Colborné SL Phone .487.

Tj'OR SALE—One Ladies Secretary, 
one three shelves mission sec

tional (bookcase, one library 
and other pieces. Apply evenings at 
67 Brant ave.

she was seekingflee Box 490.
table

YVANTED—Room furbished or un- 
furnished, hy young lady. Apply 

Box 132 Courier.
Architects

WTL/LIAM G. TILLEY ,—Register
ed Armdteet, Member St the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1397.

A|32
M|W|34

.TONES AND HEWITT—Barrlsteie, 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborné and (Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K. C., H< 6. 
Hewitt.

TfOR SALE—Get Delone1» Magic Oil 
■a. fo, v—t-—YVANTED—By experienced person 

position ps housekeeper, city or 
country. Apply Box 138 cfourier.

ralgfa, Bronchitis,
Croup, Etc. Gives immediate relief. 
Foreale at all leading druggists. wasSW| 38

Osteopathic'POR SALE—At 19 Palmerston Ave. 
x- private sale of new household 
furniture etc.

PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING 
A' Select paper from my sample 
books. Phone 2533. Thomas W. Eng
lish, 101 Terrace HHI etreet.

>, f

Mortgage SalepR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy |e now at 88 Nelson street, 
Office hours; i to 13 a.m. and 3 to 
6 pjm. Bell tetephoine 1380.

A.40Indian Herbist
pOR SALE—Kitchen range, high- 

shelf reservoir also new electric 
hot-plate. Apply 148 j Alice. ^l40

PGR SALE—Gne cow, fresh next 
month, two horses, one demo

crat, one single wagon, one double 
wagon, one seeder, new, one plow, 
one set harness, 1 Incubator, and 
brooder. Apply Earnest Green, James 
St., Echo Place. A|S8

Under and by virtue of Power of 
Sale contained in a ‘certain mortgage 
there will,: be offered for sale by 
public auction on Tuesday, the 
Twelfth day of March, 1918, at the 
hour of two o’clock in the afternoon 
at the Court House, Brantford, the 
following lands and premises. *

All and Singular that certain par
cel or tract of land and promises 
situate, lying and being In the City 
of Brantford in the County of Brant, , 
being composed of the Northerly 
parts of Lot'Number Eight and Rear 
Lbt Number Eight lying on 
Westerly side of Brant Avenue* in 
the said city, according to map of 
City of Brantforf registered Sept.
7, 1892, and more particularly de
scribed as follows: Commencing on 
the westerly side df Brant Avenue 
aforesaid at the Northerly angle of 
said Lot Eight on the West side of 

No man or woman1 who eats meat Brant Avenue, thence South thlrty- 
regularly can make a mistake by two degrees twenty-five minutes East 
flushing the kidneya occasionally, along Brant Avenue ninety links and 
says a well-known authority. Meat ten elevenths of a link, thence South 
forms uric acid which excites the fifty-seven degrees thirty-five min
kidneys, they become over-worked utes Weest four chains sixteen and a 
from the strain, get sluggish and half links more or less fo the West- 
fall to filter the waste and poisons erly limit of said rear Lot Eight, 
from the blood, then we* get* sick, thence North thirty-two degrees 
Nearly all rheumatism, headaches, twenty-five minutes West ninety and 
liver trouble^ nervousness' dizzl- ten elevenths links more or less to 
ness, sleeplessness and urinary dis- the limit between 
orders come from sluggish kidneys. Eight and rear Lo

The moment you feel a dull ache North fifty-seven degrees thirty-five 
in the kidneys or your babk hurts minutes East along the Northerly 
or if the urine is cloudy, offensive, limit of said rear Lot Eight and Lot 
full of sediment, Irregular of pas- Eight four chains sixteen and a 
«age or attended by a sensation of half links to the place of beginning 
scalding, stop eating meat and get containing thirty-seveh thousand 
about four ounces of Jad Salts from eight hundred and sixty-three and 
any pharmacy; take a tablespoonlul seven elevenths square links more 
In a glass of water before breakfast or less, and known as Street No. 74 
and In a few days your kidneys Brant Ave.
will act fine. This famous salts is On the lands is erected a fine white 
made from the acid of grapes and brick residence, good plumbing, hot 
lemon juice, combined with lithla,' water heating. The place is central- 
and has been used for generations ly located and to one of the good 
to .flush and stimulate the kidneys, residences in the city, 
also to neutralize the acids in urine Terms of sale—10 per cent, 
so »-it ho longer causes irritation, purchàse money at the time of sale 
thus ending bladder weakness. and the balance in ten days.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive and can- For further particulars and co 
ri°t injure; makes a delightful ef- dltions apply to the undersigned. 
fervescent lithia-water drink which Dated at Brantford this Sixteenth 
everyone should take now and. then day of February, 1918. 
to keep the kidneys clean an^ Active M.‘ F. MUIR,
and the blood pure, thereby avoid- 136 Dalbousie St.,
tng serious kidney complications. r X • , Vendor's Solicitor,.

"ROBERT CURLEY, Indian Herbist 
195 Oc-iborne Street, Brantfofd, 

(over Ballantyne’e Hardware Store), 
will treat all blood, kidney, lung, 
bowl, etomadh and Female troubles, 
Gall stones and gravel removed, 
painlessly. Special nerve treatments 
given. Office Hours 9 to 12 o.m., 2 to 
5 and 7 to 9 p.m. Both Phones, Bell 
2345 Mach. 764, Sunday 2 to 5 p.m.

JtOLENKOWlTZ TAKEN.
By Courier Leased Wire

Berlin, Feb. 26.—(Via London).
rat--

YVANTED—Old false teeth, don’t 
’T matter lit broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set Send by parcel past 
and receive check by raturd mail. F. 
Terl, 403 Wolfe Street, Baltimore,

Mar. 9.

—General Llnsingen’s forces ope 
ing In Volhynia, have capture* 
town! of Kolemkowitz after a battle, 
the German general staff announced 

Sir to-day.

JJR. E. L. HANSELMAN—Gradu
ate Chiropractor, all diseases 

skillfully treated, diseases peculiar 
to women a specialty; <o cure no 
pay. Office and residence, 222 
balhousie. Bell Phone 1818 .

the
Md.

n
WANTED—Have a client wants a.

house with conveniences must 
be central. See L. Parsons, 228 Col- 
borne, Phone 2510. HEAVY MEAT E4TEHS 

HAVE SLOW KIDNEYS
M|W|24 ROR SALE—Comfortable red brick 

cottage, 6 rooms and summer 
kitchen, electric lights, good fixtures 
and gas, bard and soft water in kit
chen. Good garden fruit trees and 
Chicken coop. Price and terms rea
sonable. Possession,
Apply on premises, 31 Aberdeen Ave.

All '

Chiropractic J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrfcvllle, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Oalhousie St. 
Realdencer 88 Bdgerton St., office 
phene-1544, house'phone 3125. Office 
hours: » to 18 a.m., 8 to 6 p.m. 
evening by appointment at the l|onse 
or office. ' . .

WANTED—Ladies, order your
spring suits now, before the 

Spring rush and higher prices. 67 1-2 
Colborné opposite King. Height of

F|40

the
CARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 

FRANK CROSS. D. C.— Gra- 
\ duates of the Universal Chiropractic 

College, Davenport, la. Office in 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborné 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.SO p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

Fashion. March 16th.
Eat less meat If you feel Back- 

achy or Rave Bladder 
trouble.

Dental
ELEVATOR GIRLS

AT HOTEL FIRED
Too Reckless in Handling 

Cars, Too Familiar With 
Guests, Were Points

T)R. RUSSELL, Dentist --—i Latest 
American method* of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborné SL, opposite 
the Market over ^Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

p'OR SALE—2 1-2 storey
brick, 2 blocks from Collegiate 

contains 20 rooms electric light, 
hard and soft water, furnaces, com
plete baths, four verandahs, clothes 
closets throughout with small outlay 
will make, splendid apartments. Part 
cash part mortgage will secure this 
property. Fuller particulars. Apply

A[28}tf

white

T)R. GANDIBR, Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Honrs 9 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

£)R. E. L. HANSELMAN—Graduate 
Chiropractor, all diseases skil

fully treated, diseases peculiar to wo
men a specialty no cure no pay. Of
fice and reeldétoeô 222 Dalbousie 
Street Office hours 2 to 5 and 7 to 9.

Homework
WOULD yon like $1 or $2 dally at 

home, knitting war sox on Ante 
Knitters? Experience unnecessary. 

Send 3c stamp. Dept. 120, Auto 
Knitter Company,’ College et., To
ronto d|17

New York, Feb. 27.—Manager 
George C.- Brown of the Martha 
Washingtbfi Hotel is a great be
liever in the ability of women. All 
managers of this hotel hase ever 
been in the lead to hold but the 
hand of fellowship to women. When 
it became Inevitable that women' 
would invade those occupations held 
by men, the Martha Washington 
bade them ' welcome.

As there were women already be-

Box 130 Courier.

T^OR^eALE—Hardwood, beech and 
hard maple tit the .very best 

quality cut suitable (for any stove or 
furnace. Stovewood 12 to 14 inches 
$5.00 per oardL Furnkee blocks $5 
per tibtd 'of 32 fee* to cor’d. Hard 
maple, elm and oak at $4 cord. Mix
ed wood. Amy quantity of either 
stove of cord vfood (for sale at budh. 
Delivered to any part of the city. 
Thro. W. Martin, 548 CoOborne street 
Bell phone 2460.

-Shoe Repairing
Situations Vacant

--------------- i——;------------------
VOU CAN MAKE $25 TO $76 

eekly, writing sho# cards at 
easily learned b r our simple 

method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
Wq sell your .work WriteYor par-
mi&ïdterSr1 Sc*“l

™s w—r«ui :

said rear Lot 
t Nine, thence"PRING your Repairs to Johnson's 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
SatisfactionPlace.

Phone 497 Machine.
guaranteed Contractor w

home;
QHEPPARD’S 73 Colborné Street 

—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207 
Antomatle 307,

TOHN McGRAW AND SON,
tractors. Get onr tender before 

you build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228. 6 King street.

con-

WANTÇD
BOY TO CARRY THE 
COURIER PAPERS 
ON MT. PLEASANT 
ROAD.‘APPLY

Courier*

TRANSFER BRITISH
CREDIT TO CANADA

—*—
Premier Borden in Confer

ence With Officials at 
Washington

British ,|*rar time policy in Canada 
and the United States. Although 
Sir Robert probably will confer with 
many prominent government offi
cials here, no intimation was given 
officially of the object of those con
ferences,.

dor; Lloyd Harris, chairman of the 
Canadian War Mission; Sir Charles 
Gordon, vice chairman of the Brit
ish war mission and some American 
officials. The question of Canadian 
credit in .this country, is said to be 

■subject under discussion.
One of the objects of the Prem

ier’s conference* With British offi
cials is understood to -be to seek 
transfer of some of the British cred
it -here to Canadfi. The balance of 
trade has been running heavily a-

gainst Canada in favor of the Un
ited States during the - last few 
months because of the vast flow of 
war materials. Great Britain has 
credits here advanced by the Treas
ury, which if she so desires, could 
be transferred to the account of the 
Dominion to meet its American ob- . ... ,
ligations. ■ Germs et Dleeeee should be promptly

-... J. , ,expelled from the blood. This is a timeOfficially it was announced that when the system Is especially susceptible 
the main purpose of .the Canadian to'them. Get rta ef afi impurities In the

Z7Zri a«r5 t.

of

the
: .

Washington, Feb.
Borden, of Canada began a series 
of conferences here to-day ’ with 
Earl Heading, the British ambassa-

27—Premier

i
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